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ABSTRACT 
Psathyrells is a taxonomically difficult genus of the 
Agaricaceae. Breeding studies were undertaken in an attempt to 
suggest the reasons for this taxonomic complexity and to provide a 
basis for a more satisfactory system of classification. 
Specimens from the wild were established in culture by the 
germination of baaidioapore.. Heat treatment was found to improve 
spore germination in many isolates. 
The incompatibility system was studied in selected isolates. 
Information on nuclear migration was found essential for the correct 
determination of the incompatibility system. In some isolates mono. 
karyon. which did not accept migrating nuclei were found. In most 
isolates the incompatibility system was bifactorial, except for one 
Isolate in which the system appeared to be trifactoxiai. This isolate 
was investigated in detail since such a system has never been found 
before. 
Light and electron microscop, observation, were made on oidial 
structure, in an attempt to resolve the physiological basis for the 
tiqg of hyphae towards oidia. The electron microscope studies on 
P.copropbila showed filamentous appendages on the surface of the oidia. 
The filaments may be embedded in a mucilagenous capsule and may be 
similar to 'fimbrise' found on the surface of many bacteria. The function 
of the filaments and the capsule is not clear. The homing of hypae 
towards oldia was observed both within and between isolates. The 
use of the reaction as a test of relationship between different isolates 
was developed. In some tests, homing and fusion were followed by a 
lethal reaction in the hybrid cell. These isolates cannot exchange 
genetic informat ion but since pl*aaogssy does take place they are 
probably closely related. 
The I. 'gracili.', the P. 'candolleana' and the 'eoprophilous' 
complexes were selected for a further investigation. Within each of 
these complexes breeding groups were delimited using mycelial crossing 
tests. Hoeing responses were used to investigate the degree of 
relationship. Three breeding groups were found in the 
complex. The fri4qg responses showed that Breeding Groups I and III are 
more closely related than either is to Breeding Group II, and this was 
supported by the morphological evidence. Breeding Group II probably 
corresponds to the morphological species P.microrrhiz*, pour breeding 
groups were delimited in the P. 'cndolleana' complex. The occurrence 
of hosing and fusion between each of the breeding group combinations 
suggests that the breeding groups are closely related. The 'coprophilous' 
Isolates can be separated morphologically into the P.'coprobia' and 
P,'coprophjla' complexes. Altogether five coprophilous breeding groups 
were found. Most of these differed morphologically but more isolates 
are needed before the breeding groups can be described as separate 
morpho.peci.s. 
In general it is suggested that if no breeding information is 
available the morphospecies should be wide to allow easy identification 
using morphological criteria. If breeding information is available 
It can be used to decide on the diagnostic value of different .orpbe 
logical character, and can also be used to compare the usefulness of 
existing taxonomic treatments. When breeding groups cannot be distinguished 
morphologically then they should not be given different formal bb'ol. 
even though biologically they are the fundamental unit.. The short. 
comings of the present code of nomenclature for the naming of ts.xa 
delimited on breeding evidence are discussed. 
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CHAPTER i i INTROOUCTICE 
The biology of toadstools Is not a fashionable subject. Most 
of the current research is directed towards taxonomy or genetics, rarely 
to a combination of these two subjects. The taxonomists describe and 
classify the variety of toadstools found in astute. The geneticists, 
attracted by the elegance of the incompatibility systems are concerned 
with gene structure and function and models of gene action. On the border 
line of taxonomy and genetics are several interesting topics which have 
not been extensively studied. Why are there so many species? What is 
meant b, the term species? Is variation genetically determined or is it 
mostly environmental? What brings about speclation? These are questions 
which will mver be fully answered, but much valuable evidence can be 
collected and discussed. Some d the higher fungi are particularly well 
suited to such a study as their short life cycle, fast growth rate and 
the relatively undemanding culture conditions provide an opportunity to 
investigate many of the problems experimentally. 
The genus Psathyrella was chosen for the following reasons. Many 
species are commonly found in Britain, and some members of the genus have 
already been successfully grown in culture (Quintan.tlha, Quintanilha and 
Vasernis, 1941; Vandendries and Brodie, 1933). The taxonomy of the 
genus is difficult and new biological information might result in a more 
satisfactory system of classification. 
Psathyrella is a genus of small, dark-spored toadstools of the 
family Coprinaceae. Members of the family differ from all other dark. 
spored agarics by having either Coprinus-type parallel sided gills or a 
cellular cap cuticle. The family is composed of three sub-families, the 
coprinoidea., the Psathyrelloideae, and the Panaeoleidaa which between 
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them include five genera, Cop rums.. 	flla. LaccMria, Panseolu., 
and Panaeolina. "The sub-families and gra are natural units" (Singer, 
1962) and this probably explains why it L. relatively easy to identify a 
specimen first to its family and then to its genus. Good keys to families 
and genera of agarics are given by Henderson, Orton and Watling (1969). 
Some photographs of Psathyrella fruit-bodies are shown in Chapter 
10. The following generic description has been draws up from a combi-
nation of the lengthy description of $Lag.r (1962) and the more popular 
one of Wakefield and Dennis (1951). Some of the term are illustrated in 
Pigs. 1.1-9. 
"Cap convex or gibbous, often hygrophanous when dry; cap 
cuticle cellular; veil present or absent; stipe central, 
often covered by a fibrillose veil; gills more or less 
"ate; gill trans regular to sub-regular, pigmented or 
hyaline; basidta usually 4-4pored; spores black or brown 
with germ pore, elliptical; cystidia usually present on 
gill surfaces and margin.." 
A history of the generic limits is .arised by Smith (1972) in 
the introduction to his book. The species now included in Psathyrella 
were originally scattered through the different groups of Agaricus in 
the sense of FrLs (18) • These species were combined into a single group 
called Drosophila by Quslet (1186). The group, of AzarLcua were raised to 
generic rank by Saccardo (1887). Qu1et 'a concept and sane were adopted 
by Losagnesi (1939) and Kilmer and Romsgn.si (1953). However, the name 
Psathyralla (Pr.) Quèlet (1872) predates the now Drosoi*tla Quàlet (1886) 
and so fortunately Psathyrella is am considered to be the valid name for 
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Explanations of some terms often used in Psathyrella taxonomy 
Fig. 1.1 Cap (convex) 
Fig. 1.2 Cap (gibbous) 
Fig. 1.1 L.S. of cap showing adnate gills 
Fig. 1.4 Veil cells 
Fig. 1.5 Cellular cap cuticle 
Fig. 1.6 Regular gill trama 
Fig. 1.7 Basidia 
Pig. 1.8 Elliptical basidiospores 
Fig. 1.9 Cystidia 
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the genus. 
Within Psathyre44s the sub-generic classification of Singer (1962) 
is based on the Friesian groups of LactymsrLb Psathyrs Psathyrsila and 
Hrpholosa in addition to IIo.ophron and two totally North American sub-
genera Conocybella and Cystopsathyra. smith (1972) revised Singer's 
classification and divided the genus into eleven sub-genera including 
Lacrymaria and Panaeoltna. These latter two are considered to be separate 
genera by the British taxonomists (Dennis, Orton and bra, 1960). 
It has already been mentioned that it Is relatively easy to 
Identify collections to the generic level, but the difficulties in Ldsnti-
fication are overwhelaing at the level of the species. About 60 species 
are included in the British flora by Dennis, Orton and Hors (1960) 9 and 
over 400 species are recognised by Smith in North America. A few keys to 
the European species are available but not one of then seems to be satis-
factory. The key of Lange (1939) includes only about a third of the 
British species, though it is clear and easy to use • There are also two 
descriptive keys, one of Moser (1955) in German, and one of Káhoer and 
Ro.agneai (1953) in French. They contain most of the European species 
but are clumsy and Imprecise. Like all descriptive keys they attempt to 
avoid detailed description and so provide neither a usable means of 
Identification not a lint of species descriptions. An evaple of a 
typical riI,r and Rosagnesi dichotomy is translated blow to show the 
sort of difficulties which are encountered. 
"Cap particularly brightly coloured, at first dark fawn 
brown but war., becoming chocolate btni and keeping its 
ochraceous shade, when dry alutaceeus-ochraceous, but warm, 
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with a faint fleshy hue which is not predominant, very 
aicaceous. Stipe of young specimens fawn-ochrsceous, more 
intense than in other species, then paling starting from 
the top. Trans compact, coloured bright yellow brown 
(sometimes extraordinarily intensely in young specimens). 
Spores 12.43.5 x 3.3-7.2 ia in four spored races. Grows 
in shady plsces..............................P.picta Romagn. 
Cap, stipe and trans less strongly coloured...., to the 
next dichotomy. 
Psathyrella fruit-bodies are simply constructed and offer few 
quantitative or easily expressed characters. An assessment of the morpho-
logical characters of the fruit-body has been made by Romagussi (1939). 
He concluded that the only characters which could be used reliably in $ 
classification of the genus are colour and dimension of the spore., shape 
and position of cystidia and the presence of yellow pigment in the cuticle 
and trans. 
In spite of this hundreds of species have been described using 
morphological criteria alone. The large number of species is the result 
of the adoption of a narrow morphological species concept in an attempt 
to define reasonably discrete wilt, in an apparent continuum. This 
situation is perhaps extreme in Psathyrella but is not uncommon in other 
genera. Smith (196$) considers the narrow species concept to be the 
only on "with real meaning" in the higher fungi in general. 
The question of what constitutes a unit of real meaning in 
taxonomy has been extensively discussed but evidence of breeding 
behaviour is too rarely included. Several factors are responsible for 
this traditional dependence on the morphological characters of the fruit 
body to the exclusion of ycelial characters and breeding evidence. 
Agaric taxonomists are using the sane methods as their higher plant counter-
parts but are many years behind the.. Agaric taxonomy is probably still at 
the pioneer or consolidatory phase and perhaps the biosystesatic phase is 
still to cc... On the other hand fungi are sufficiently unlike higher 
plants to require an approach of their own. Who for example would 
consider classifying bacteria on morphological grounds alone? The trad-
itional dependence on the morphological characters of the fruit body is 
also encouraged by the amateurs whose contribution to agazic taxonomy is 
considerable. They have no facilities for sterile culture work and are 
often ignorant of the more theoretical aspects of fungal biology. Even 
Professor Smith, who is no amateur, is scornful of breeding evidence 
and in his own laboratory treats all his specimens with preservative and 
so they can never be grown. 
The first requirement for a better understanding of the processes 
of evolution and of the factors responsible for the existing taxonomic 
confusion is complete familiarity with the life cycle. The life cycle of a 
typical Psathyrella is shown in figure 1.10. The important aspects of 
the life cycle will be described in detail so as to make clear certain 
points and to introduce some definitions. 
The bssidiopores germinate to give .oaokaryotic hyphae in which 
each cell has one or several nuclei of a single genotype. By vegetative 
growth a branched, septate mat of hyphaas or mycelium is formed. Asexual 
spores or oidia are sometimes formed on this mycelium an short branches 
or oldiophoree. Most buidiortycete8 are heterothallic, that is the 
MONOKARYOTIC 




( 0 OIDIA 
(KIARYOGAMY) HOMING 
DIKARYOTIC 	 PLASMOGAMY 
HYPHAE 
Fig. 1. 10 	Life cycle of a typical Psathyrelta 
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.000katytic uyceliva doe. not foss fruit-bedt until it becomes Mary. 
otiud by a nucleus of a different genotype. The two types of nuclei 
required for sexual reproduction are not borne on special, morphologically 
distinct gametangia. The nuclei ...t following the fusion of hyphae from 
two different mycelia or following the fusion of hyphae with oidLa. Fusion 
of cells (plas.ogaay) is not followed by the fusion of nuclei (karyogamy). 
The two nuclei coexist wifused in the single dikuyotic cell. Reciprocal 
dikaryotisation of the resident mycelia takes place only if the nuclei 
are compatible and if both belong to the same breeding group. The compat-
ible nucleus migrates through the cells of the resident mycelium, dividing 
by sitosis in some of the cells on the way. The regular conjugate division 
of the two nuclei in a dikaryotic cell occurs by the formation of clasp 
connect ions at each septum. Clamp connections are characteristic of most 
basidio.ycete cells though it seem that they are not essential for the 
occurrence of regular conjugate division. In a few species of Coprinu., 
for example, clasp connections are never formed. 
This sequence of events in the bastdiosycete life cycle has long 
been known. The milestones in the developmental history are described by 
Riper (1966) in a survey of fungal incompatibility. The first major 
discovery was that of clamp connections by Hoffman in 1836. Heterothalliss 
was first discovered by Blakeslee (1904) in the Zygomycetes. The 
Laportanee of the temporal separation of plassogany and karyogasy was 
recognised by Raciboraki (1896). Thus the existence of the dikaryotic 
phase became known. From then the pioneer work on incompatibility was 
done by 3ensaude (1918) and Eniep (1920) • Bensaude first recognised the 
association of nuclei in conjugate pairs and discovered heterothallisa 
In the basidiomycetes. A few years later Lntep (1920) unaware of 
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Bensaude' is work, rediscovered heterothallisa, recognised the complexity 
of 
mating patterns, and in $ series of papers founded a possible genetic basis 
for the incompatibility system. 
Fruit-body priaordia are usually formed only on dikaryotic, 
clamp-bearing sycelLa though exceptions to this rule are kn. The 
pri.ordia develop by rapid division of lateral branches to for, a tight 
cluster of hyphae. The innermost cells of the cluster become compacted to 
form a pseudoparenchymatOus mass of tissue. When the cap and atipe expand 
the outer envelope of the pri.ordLun, (or veil) is ruptured. Remnants of 
the veil are sometimes found on the cap and stipe and are considered to be 
an import ant taxonomic character. The gills bearing basidta and cystidta 
are formed on the underside of the cap. Fusion of the two nuclei of the 
dikaryon to form a diploid nucleus takes place in the young basidia. 
Meiosis occurs soon after, and the four meiotic products become the nuclei 
of the developing spore tetrad. The mature basidiospores have two nuclei 
which are formed by a mitotic division. The basidLospores are shed soon 
after the expansion of the cap and stipe. When they fall onto a suitable 
substrate they germinate and the life cycle is repeated. Two to three 
weeks is the average length of a Psathyrella life cycle in the laboratory. 
It is therefore possible for the life cycle to be repeated several times 
In a single season. 
In a group with such a versatile life cycle it would not be 
surprising to find rapid evolution of genetically isolated breeding 
groups. A newly isolated population will probably retain the morpho-
logical features of its ancestors • but with time differences in fruit-
body morphology may acnamolate and the breeding groups may then become 
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recognised as separate morphological species. However, the taxonomist's 
judgement is always subjective; an objective measure of the discontins-
ities can be found by studying the breeding biology. 
Mycelia can be grown in culture by the germination of basidio-
spores • They offer a few additional morphological chalacters such as 
colour of mycelium, diameter of hyphae, morphology of oidia and oidLopher.s. 
But the main reason for growing mycelLa in culture Is so that their reactioni 
to each other can be studied. The reactions which occur when mycelia meet 
may give an indication of the relationship of the original isolates, If the 
aonokaryotic hyphae which meet fuse with one another and form dikaryons 
then there is little doubt that the mycelia belong to the same breeding 
group. If no dikaryons are formed then different breeding groups may 
be involved. Sterility between aycelia of different breeding groups 
can sometimes be confused with incompatibility between mycelia of the 
sane mating type, but if geographically distant isolates are involved it 
Is unlikely that they will have mating types in common. However, in order 
to be certain of distinguishing sterility from incompatibility, several 
monokaryons of each isolate have to be used in each test of croesability. 
Mycelial crossing is simple to teat. Two mycelia are inoculated 
on an agar plate and when the colonies meet the formation of dikaryotic 
hyphae is noted. Usually mycelium from the junction line between the 
colonies is examined and the dikaryotic hyphae, LI present, are 
distinguished by the clamp connections. This method was used by Biggs 
(1937) in Corticiun coronilla, Ilounce and Macrae (1936, 1937 9 1938) in 
several groups of the Polyporaceae, Lange (1932) in the genus Coprinua, 
Burnett and Boulter (1963) in Mycocalia deiqsdata, and by several other 
authors in many other groups of fungi. Adams and Roth (1967) used 
aversion reactions to "detect genetically distinct mycelia". A positive 
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aversion reaction can usually be seen macroscopically as a line of tangled 
hyphas at the junction line between the mycelia. Unfortunately a negative 
result gives no measure of similarity. 
The reactions which follow the meeting of hyphal cells can also 
be observed microscopically. This may be necessary particularly in those 
groups of fungi in which clamp connections are not formed. Direct obeer.. 
vation of byphal anastosocis was first used by Huller (1924) in Coprinus 
and was also used by Davidson, Dowding and Huller (193Z) in their studies 
on the dermatophytes in the Fungi Lmperfecti. Vand.ndries and Brodie 
(1933) considered the test of hyphal anastomosis to be more convenient than 
those based on crossing and clamp formation. They used it to study 
relationships in many groups of the fungi, including Psathyrella. However, 
others have found considerable difficulties in applying the test in other 
groups. 
Another test which uses microscopical observations is the homing 
of hyphae towards oidia, first observed by Kemp (1970) and soon afterwards 
by Histis (1970). The homing reaction is so named because the tips of 
the hyphal cells grow towards and fuse with the oidia. Hosing is easier 
to detect than hyphal anastouosis for the directed growth of hyphal tips 
towards the oidia can be seen under the low power objective of a microscope 
and the whole test can take lass than one hour. 
Thus the formation of clamp connections, aversion reactions, 
hyphal anastomosis and the hosing of hyphae towards oidia have all been 
used to test the affinity of isolates. The occurrence of clamp Connections 
is an indication of plasuogeny and the formation of dikaryons, and is 
therefore the most objective of these tests for the delimitation of breeding 
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groups. P fruit bodies should ideally follow but since only a small 
percentage of basidiosycetes have been successfully fruited in culture, 
it is not practicable to wait for their formation before defining the 
breeding groups. 
Once the breeding groups are objectively defined it is possible 
to compare then with the 'species' established on differences in fruit-
body morphology. Purthernore, studies on the variation of morphological 
characters within and between the breeding groups can provide a means for 
the evaluation of the predictive value of those characters on which 
taxonomic units are usually based. 
The following plan of study was adopted. An attempt was side 
to establish cultures of all isolates that were collected. Isolates 
were divided into groups on the basis of morphology. Three morphological 
complexes were chosen for further investigation. The cultures were 
exr1 .d for new morphological characters. The patterns of incompati-
bility were studied in a number of selected isolates using mycelial 
sating tests. The structure and function of oidia were investigated. 
The study of oidial morphology and surface structure was made in an 
attempt to resolve the physiological basis for the recognition of oidia 
by hyphal cells. The hosing reaction and the events which follow it 
were given particular attention. In each of the morphological clexes 
mycelia were crossed in order to establish breeding groups • The .orpho-
Logical discontinuities between the breeding groups were investigated. 
The constancy of some morphological characters was evaluated using 
comparisons within and between the groups. 
In order to avoid confusion it is important to use a strictly 
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defined terminology. Discussions on the species problem are often 
circular becau'e the term 'species' tends to be used loosely before it 
is fully defined. The terms 'species' and also 'individual' will 
therefore be avoided in this thesis until the final discussion. Some 
of the other terms used are defined below. 
isolate: 	 -a single fruit-body collected from 
the wild and the mycelial progeny 
directly derived from it. 
monokaryon: 	 - monokaryotic mycelium 
dikaryon: 	 - dikaryotic mycelium 
clamp: 	 - clamp connection 
homing: 	 - homing of hyphae towards oidia 
mating test: 	 - a test between two monokaryons derived 
from the same isolate to determine mating 
type. 
crossing test: 	 - a test between two monokaryons derived 
from different isolates to determine 
breeding groups. 
incompatibility: 	 - failure to mate due to similarity of 
mating type. 
sterility: 	 - failure to cross 
incompatibility system: - pattern of mating between monokaryons 
of the same isolate. 
breeding system: 	 - the organisation of plasmogamy and karyo- 
gamy in a breeding group which determines 
the degrees of similarity or difference 
between the ga*etee. (modified after 
Darlington and Mather, 1949). 
breeding groups 	- a group of isolates between which success- 
ful crossing takes place 
In defining the.e term, some of the basic problem of the thesis 
are indicated. 
14 
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CHAPTER 2 : COLLECTION OF SPECIMENS AND GENERAL CULTURE TECHNIQUES 
2.1. Collection and examination of specimens 
Almost 100 toadstools of the genus Psathyrella were collected 
in Britain from their natural habitats during three collecting seasons. 
Each freshly collected specimen was brought back to the laboratory and 
described. For each isolate examined the characters listed below were 
scored and recorded. 
Macroscopic characters: 
Cap: size, shape, colour, texture, veil, margin. 
Gill: insertion, colour, breadth, edge. 
Stipe:length, breadth, colour, veil, base. 
Spore deposit colour. 
Microscopic characters: 
Spores: number per basidium, approximate size, shape. 
Facial cystidia (pleurocystidia): approximate frequency, 
size, shape. 
Cystidia at gill edge (cheilocystidia): approximate 
frequency, size, shape. 
Cystidia on atipe (pileocystidia): approximate frequency, 
size, shape. 
Baaid.ia: approximate size, shape. 
Gill trama: colour, arrangement. 
Cuticle cells: approximate size. 
Veil cells: presence of clamp connections, approximate 
size, shape. 
Most descriptions were illustrated with water colour drawings 
or colour photographs. The characters most vulnerable to change were 
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recorded first. The techniques used for the preparation of fresh 
specimens for description were mostly simple but many useful hints 
were learned from Watling (1968). Spore prints were made on glass 
slides according to the instructions of Henderson, Orton and Watling 
(1969). 
The specimens were dried and stored in separate containers 
containing blue crystals of self indicating silica gel. The advantages 
of drying fungal specimens in silica gel are discussed by Hosney (1963). 
Fresh silica gel was used for each specimen to prevent cross contamin-
ation with foreign spores. Detailed descriptions of the herbarium 
material were made for a few critical specimens. The method followed 
for the examination of herbarium material was that of van Waveren (1968). 
Early on in the investigation attempts were made to identify 
each specimen to the species using the published keys, but it soon 
became evident that a meaningful identification was usually not possible. 
From then on each specimen was numbered and asigned to a broad morpho-
logical group. 
In addition to the Psathyrella isolates personally collected 
in this country, some were obtained from named herbarium packets 
deposited in the Herbarium of the Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh. 
A few more were sent by other mycologists. 
22. Establishment of a. culture collection 
Initially an attempt was made to set up cultures of all the 
available Psathyrella isolates, but with time most of the experimental 
work became limited to three sections of the genus4 Mycelia of about 
100 isolates were grown in culture during the course of the investigation. 
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All cultures derived the same fruit body were given the same code 
number (e.g.21). Each monokaryon was further distinguished as 21.1, 
21.2, etc. Most of the cultures were obtained by the germination of 
basidiosporee. In a few cases dikaryotic mycelia were grown by 
culturing the tissues of fresh fruit bodies. A list of all the 
isolates cultured, and also those in which attempts at culturing 
failed, are listed in Appendix I. A list of cultures placed in 
recognised culture collections is given in Appendix II. 
2.3. Media 
The basidiospores were germinated and mycelia grown on 
agar in sterile disposable plastic petri dishes. Two media were 
used almost exclusively throughout. Horse dung extract medium was 
used for the growth of all coprophilous and P.candolleana isolates. 
Malt agar was initially used for most of the soil-growing isolates, 
but later horse dung extract medium was found to be better. The 
compositions of the two media are given below. 
Dung Extract Medium (Lange 1932) 
Oxoid Agar No.3 	 12 g 
Maltose 	 5 g 
Magnesium sulphate 	 0.5 g 
Calcium nitrate 0.5 g 
Potassium dihydrogen phosphate 0.25 g 
Oxoid Mycological Peptone 	0.1 g 
Tap Water 	 900 ml 
Horse Dung Extract 	 100 ml 
Malt Extract 
Oxoid Agar No.3 	 12 g 
Oxoid Malt Extract 16 g 
Oxoid Mycological Peptone 	0.1 g 
Tap Water 	 1000 ml 
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Different media were used for fruit body production in some 
isolates. These are described in section 10.4. All glassware and 
media were sterilised at a pressure of 13 lb per sq. inch for 13 
minutes. 
2.4. Plating of baeidiOspotes 
Uonokaryotic mycelia were needed for all the mating type 
and crossability experiments. Most were obtained by the isolation 
of colonies derived from single randomly sown basidiospores. When 
only dikaryotic mycelia were isolated, sonokaryotic sycelia were 
obtained from the dikaryotic by maceration. 
The most reliable techniques for isolating colonies 
derived from single basidiospores is to isolate ungerainated 
basidio.pores by microssnipulat ion. The technique is however 
clearly frustrating if spore germination percentage is low. A 
more practical though less accurate method was therefore used. 
The basidiospores were mostly obtained from gills or spore 
prints of dried specimens. Watling (1963) found that spores from 
herbarium material of the family Bolbitiaceae germinate better if 
Incubated in a water-saturated atmosphere overnight. All the spores 
to be germinated were therefore treated in this way before plating. 
A scrape of spores from a spore print or a small section of a gill 
was transferred onto a sterile slide and the slide supported by 
lengths of glass rod over some sterile water in a petri dish. The 
spores were left to incubate at room temperature for 12-30 hours. 
Spores were then transferred on a tungsten loop into McCartney 
bijoux bottles half filled with sterile water. Two loopfuls of 
spores in approximately 3 ml of water usually provided an adequate 
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concentration. The spore suspension was mixed by sucking in and 
out with a Pasteur pipette and approximately 0.1 ml of the suspension 
was then plated out onto the agar surfaces. The droplets of spore 
suspension were spread evenly with a glass spreader and the plates 
incubated at 24°C. The spore suspension remaining in the McCartney 
bijoux bottles was given heat treatment in a 'hot box' at 43-50 0C 
for 60-90 minutes. 0.1 ml aliquots of the suspension were then 
withdrawn and spread as before. 
The germination conditions were selected only after a 
number of different techniques kd been tried. The experiments 
which were carried out will be described in detail in the next 
chapter. 
After about 48 hours incubation the plated basidiospores 
gerlgted to give barely visible colonies. The agar surface was 
scanned and each clearly separate colony was 'ringed' using the 
flamed base of a Pasteur pipette. The 'ringed' colonies were 
examined under the low power objective of the microscope. Those 
that clearly originated from the germination of a single basidio-
spore were isolated and subcultured. 
2.3. Isolation of diksry-otic mycelia from the tissues of f 
Most cultures were established by the germination of 
basidiospores as described above but in some cases dikaryotic 
mycelia were isolated directly from the tissues of fresh fruit 
bodies. Small pieces of gill, stipe and pileus trana were care-
fully dissected using sterile instruments and placed on the under-
side of the lid of an .gar plate. The agar layer was then cut round 
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the periphery with a flamed metal spatula and inverted onto the lid. 
Some dikaryotic hyphae normally grew from the tissues through the 
agar, leaving the bacterial contaminants behind. The dikaryotic 
hyphae were subcultured when they reached the agar surface. 
2. 6.Maceration 
Monokaryotic components could be recovered from the dikaryotic 
cultures by maceration in a Jencons Tube Tissue Grinder (Type MM 3/110. 
The tube and plunger were sterilised by rinsing in alcohol and were 
flamed carefully. 4 ml of sterile water was poured into the tube 
and a small lump of hyphae and agar approximately 2 inn was placed 
on top of the plunger. The tissue was macerated gently using about 
8 movements of the plunger. 0.1 iii drops of the suspension were 
plated onto the surface of the agar plates and spread evenly using a 
glass spreader. After incubation at 24 0C for about 3 days it was 
usually possible to identify a few compact, slow growing monokaryotic 
colonies among numerous dikaryotic colonies. The small colonies were 
subcultured and checked for the absence of clamp connections. 
2.7. Maintenance of 9tocks 
About 15 monokaryotic mycelia and one or two dikaryotic 
iycelia of each isolate were stocked on agar slopes in bijoux vials. 
The stocks were stored in the cold room at 4 0C and subcultured every 
4-6 months. A tungsten needle sharpened in sodium nitrite was used 
in subculturing. 
For shorter term storage the liquid paraffin method was 
used. A perforated disc of perspex was sterilised with alcohol or 
with U.V. and was lowered into a sterile petri dish containing 
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sufficient paraffin oil to fill the holes without flooding the 
surface of the disc. The perforations in the disc were cone 
shaped, 3 an in diameter, on the upper surface, and about 1 mm on 
the lower surface of the disc. Each oil filled cone was used to 
house an inoculum of a single stock culture. There were 7 rows of 
7 cones per disc. 
This simple apparatus was designed by Kemp (unpublished). 
The method has two main advantages over storage on agar slopes. 
Firstly there is a considerable saving of space. Secondly, since 
the inocula are effectively dormant, the opportunities for the 
occurrence and propagation of mutations are eliminated. The 
percentage recovery of Psathyrella stocks after 5 months of storage 
under paraffin oil was recently proved to be 95%, suggesting that 
the method could be used for the routine storage of stocks. 
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CHAPTER 3 & BAIDIOSPORB GERMINATI(1l 
3.1 Introduction 
The technique of plating imbibed but otherwise untreated spores 
which was used at the beginning of the study gave successful gemination 
in only about a third of the isolates. But even in the successful 
Isolates the percentage germination was low. Other experimental conditions 
which favour germination were therefore investigated. 
The effects of heat, cold and furfuraldehyde were investigated 
since they have been found to stimulate spore germination in other genera. 
Heat is known to have been successful in activating spore germination in 
(Goddard, 1935) and in the basidiosycete Cyathus 
stercoreus (Brodie, 1948). Heat pretreatment was also found to sensitise 
the ascosporee of Neurospors totrasperna, to furfursldehyde (Sussman, 1954). 
Cold storage was used by Whitney (1966) for the spores of Polyporus 
tomentosus. 
3.2 Materials and Methods 
The main experiment was carried out using baa idiospores of 
Isolate 17. (E.L5ilis, Breeding Group II x P .microrrhiza). The effect 
of heat alone, was also investigated in several other isolates. 
Sall pieces of gill, of Isolate 17 were imbibed in a water-
saturated atmosphere for 15 bouts as described in section 2.4. A 
schematic representation of the treatments then used is given in PLg.3.1. 
The following summary includes the abbreviations used in Pig. 3.1 and 
Table 3.1. 
H - heat treatment for 114 hours at 460C 
h - no heat treatment 
C - cold treatment at 40C for 24 hours 
DAY 1 IMBIBE 
OVERNIGHT 
2 
DAY 2 HEAT AT 46°C 
FOR 11/4 HOURS 
1 	i_---- I 
COLD AT 4°C 	 IMBIBE 
OVERNIGHT OVERNIGHT 
1 ._I 4 
DAY 3 / HEAT AT 46 °C / FOR 11/4 HOURS 
I 2 
(HCf) (Hcf) 	(HcF) 	(hcf) 
INCUBATE 6' 	' 6' 	• 6" 	' 6 
AT 20°C 
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INCUBATE 6 	 6_____' 	 6' 	' 6u 	" 	6" 	• 
AT 28°C 
Fig.3.1. 	A schematic representation of the treatments used in 
the spore germination experiment. (Abbreviations as in 
Section 3.2). 
24 - 
c no cold treatment 
P - wash in furfuraidehyde (1 x 10"3M) for 60 mine. 
f - wash in water for 60 mine. 
The hot or cold treatments were carried out while the spores were still on 
the slide.. Approximately two loopfulls of spores were then introduced 
into the bijoux bottles each containing 3 ml of furfuraldehyde or sterile 
water. The furfuraldehyde was not autoclaved but was sterilised with 
chloroform. 
The concentration of spores in suspension in the bijoux bottles 
was estimated using a haemocytoseter. 0.1 ml samples of the spore 
suspension were pipetted onto the agar surface and were spread using a 
glass spreader. The plates were incubated in the dark at 20 °C and 280C. 
There were thus twelve treatments and each was replicated six times. The 
number of colonies growing on each plate was counted after 5 days' 
incubation. 
3.3 Results 
The results of the experiment are given in Table 3.1. 
It is clear from the table that heat treatment causd almost a 
tenfold increase in spore germination. It is not necessary to carry out 
any statistical tests to show that this is a very significant increase. 
Furfuraldehyde by itself increased the percentage germination only slightly, 
while the effect of heat and furfura1dehyde combined, did not appear to be 
any more favourable than that of heat alone. Cold treatment, on the other 
hand, appeared to have a distinctly inhibitive effect. More colonies 
were formed after incubation at 28°C than at 20°C, though in a subsequent 
experiment it was found that growth rate following germination was better 
Table 3.1. The effect of 12 different treatments on basidiospore germination in 
isolate 17. (* a contaminated plate; other symbols are explained in 
section 3.2). 
Treatments Hcf HcP J1f bcf hcF bCf 
Incubation 
200C 280C 200C 28°C 20°C 280C 200C 280C 200C 280C 200C 280C 
temperature  
Approximate 200 200 200 200 75 100 18 34 40 40 8* * 
number of 200 200 100 200 100 100 12* 	20 50 50 11* 9 
colonies per 200 200 200 200 100 75 18 17 40 * 7* 5 
plate in each 100 200 200 200 75 100 22 30 50 100 10 10 
of the six 200 250 200 200 100 50 31 50 55 100 7 11 
replicates 200 300 150 250 50 75 50 40 55 * 12 10 
Approximate 
number of 2100 2100 1900 1900 1750 1750 1900 1900 2950 2950 1200 1200 
spores plated  
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at the latter temperature. Another favourable effect of beat treatment 
was a marked reduction in the number of contaminants. In this particular 
experLwt the isolate was only slightly contaminated and so the effect 
of heat treatment in inhibiting the growth of contaminants was not so 
obvious. The increase in the number of colonies and the reduction in the 
number of contaminants can be seen clearly from the contact photographs 
shown in Pigs. 3,2 and 3.3. In these, two other isolates from the 
!.glie complex were used-  
Heat treatment was easy to use and so became part of the routine 
procedure described in Section 2.4. Bach time untreated spores were also 
plated for control. The technique was modified slightly in that heat was 
given to spores only after they had been suspended in sterile water. This 
gave Just as good results and simplified the procedure. Incubation was 
usually carried out at 241C. 
In this way the effect of hut was tested on spore, of about 
twenty isolates belonging to different breeding groups. Usually there 
was a marked increase in the number of colonies per plate. In a few 
cases there was no difference between the treated and untreated plate.. 
In no case was the treatment found  to have an inhibitive effect on 
germination. 
It was noticed that the ease with which spore, germinate in 
culture is dependent on the original habitat of the isolate. All the 
coprophilous isolates germinated as well without beat treatment as 
after it. Some of them germinated readily even in a thin film of 
distilled water. However, in most isolates from wooded or roadside 
habitats, a marked increase in spore germination following heat treat- 
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Effect of heat pretreatment on basidiospore germination in isolates 
of the P.gracilis complex showing increased colony formation and 
decreased contamination. 
Fig. 3.2 (a) Basidiospore plating without heat pretreatment, 
Isolate 101. 
(b) Basidiospore plating after pretreatment for 1 hour 
at 50°C. The same spore suspension was used as in (a). 
Fig. 3.3 (a) Basidiospore plating without heat pretreatment, 
Isolate 111. 
(b) Basidiospore plating after heat pretreatment for 1 
hour at 50 C. The same spore suspension was used 
as in (a). 
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sent was found. In each case the number of contaminants was reduced 
and so it was easier to isolate the mycelial colonies. Isolates from  
coprophilous habitats not only germinated more readily, but also 
retained their viability longer. For example, the spores Qj .coprophila 
(Breeding Group I) germinated successfully even after 47 months of 
storage in the herbarium. Other spores lost their viability relatively 
quickly. About 90% of the freshly shed spores of P.candolleana 
germinated, but none was viable after 15 months of storage. No evidence 
was found in any of the isolates sampled for the existence of a dormant 
period. All spores germinated best when fresh and their viability 
declined steadily with time. 	The absence of a dormut period in the 
baaidiospor.s of other genera was also observed by Fries (1943). 
Spore germination was usually found to be independent of 
spore density except for the spores of P.conopilea (Isolates 93 and 
107) which germinated only when saw n very densely. Quintanilha 
(1941) made a similar observation in 1.subatrata. It was interesting 
to find that in the British checklist (Dennis, Orton and Hors, 1960) 
P.conopjlea (Pr.) Pearson and Dennis and P.subatrata (Batsch ex Pr.) 
Gillet are considered to be synonymous. 
3.4 Discussion 
Adequate germination is necessary in order to obtain a 
sufficient number of monokaryons of each isolate in culture for use 
In the mating and crossing tests. Conditions that improve germination 
have therefore been investigated. The effect of heat treatment in 
improving spore germination is physiologically difficult to explain, 
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especially as temperatures of 500C are not commonly experienced by 
spores in their natural habitats. However, since the physiological 
aspects of spore germination are outside the scope of this thesis 
this topic was not explored further. 
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QIAPTER 4 1 v,cc.I,ATIBILrYI SYSTLS 
4.1 Introduction 
It is important to be familiar with the pattern of matings 
between .onokaryona derived from a single isolate before investigating 
the crossability of different isolates. 
An account of the incompatibility literature is first given. 
The method of determining the incompatibility systems is thee developed 
using two isolates as examples. In the third section the incompatibility 
systems of several isolates are described. In a few isolates odific-
ations from the basic patterns of incompatibility were found. Some 
of these are described in the fourth section of the chapter. One of 
the isolates was found to have a particularly interesting incompatibility 
system based on three loci. This system was examined in some detail and 
the experiments which were carried out are described separately in 
Chapter 5. 
In heterothallic baa Ldio.ycetes incompatibility is determined 
by one or two unlinked incompatibility factors. The tern factor is 
used rather than locus as each factor consists of at least two sub-
units which say not always be closely linked (Papasian, 1950; Taksmuu, 
1957). When a single factor is involved it is designated A, and when 
two factors are involved they are designated A and B. Each subunit of 
the A and B factors consists of a multiple allelic series. Hst.rozygosity 
for the incompatibility factors is necessary for the mating to result 
In the completion of the life cycle. The system determined by a single 
Incompatibility factor is sometimes termed bipolar following the 
Initial use of the ter. by Burgeff (1920) in Ustilaso violacea. The 
mating system which is determined by two incompatibility factors is 
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sometimes termed tetrapolar following its first use by Bauch (1930) in 
lon&iasima. The terms bipolar and tetrapolar refer to the 
mating types of the meiotic products. The term unifactorial and bifact-
orial indicate the genetic basis of the system and are now more often 
used. 
Basidiosporea obtained from the same fruit-body are of two 
mating types in a unifactorial system and of four mating types in a 
bifactorial system. Each monokaryon can mate with half of the sister 
monokaryona in a unifactorial system, but only with a quarter of the sister 
monokaryons in a bifactorial system. In both systems mating between non. 
sister .onokaryons, derived from unrelated fruit-bodies of the same 
breeding group, is virtually unrestricted because of the many alternative 
alleles at both incompatibility loci. 
When two monokaryotic mycelia meet the fusion of hyphac takes 
place irrespective of mating type. However, the sequence of events which 
follows depends on the mating type of the two muclei. If the nuclei are 
heterozygous at each incompatibility locus the new compatible nucleus 
migrates through the cells of the resident monokaryotic mycelium dividing 
by mitosis in some of the cells on the way. The regular conjugate 
division of the two nuclei occurs by the formation of clasp connections 
at each septum. The dikaryotic mycelium is usually mote vigorous than 
the parent monokaryons. The sexual process is completed when fertile 
fruLtbodies are formed in a suitable environment. 
In a bifactorial system the functions of the A and B factors 
have been determined by observing the reactions of matings which are 
heterozygous for one factor. It was found that heterorygosity at the A 
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factor ii responsible for most of the stales of clamp formation, and 
that beterosygosity for the B factor alone is sufficient to allow nuclear 
migration (Pulton, 1950) • As beterozygosity for both factors is necessary 
for the completion of the sexual process the incompatibility ..chn1sa is 
probably based on camp lamentation. 
Incompatibility system are investigated by mating a randodly 
selected sample of monokaryotic mycelia in all combinations, and scoring 
the matings for the presence of clamp connections. Between 1920 and 
1950 the incompatibility systems of many basidiosycetes were investigated 
in this way by many authors. The results for more than 350 species 
are summarised in list form by whit ebouse(1949) and QuLntan.ilha and 
Pinto-Lope. (1950) • However the methods used to determine the incompat-
ibility systems have received little attention. The observations of 
Aschan (1954) were important because they drew attention to the method 
of mating type determination, and pointed out possible inconsistencies 
in previously published results. 
When two compatible matings come in contact both are usually 
dikaryotised by nuclear migration. The extent of dikaryotisation is 
Indicated by the presence of clamp connections. Mycelia which are h.tero-
zygous for only.' the A factor can be isolated from the Junction line and 
these have false clamps (p..udocla.ps) at most upta. In many species 
It is difficult to distinguish between true clamps and pseudoclamps. 
When testing for mating types it is therefore necessary to obtain infor-
mation on nuclear migration as well as on clasps. Aachen (1934) found 
In Collybia (.?l' ins) velutipes that if only the Junction line 
between the mated mycelia was examined for the presence of damp 
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connections, pseudoclsaps were mistaken for true clasps and so the bi-
factorial system was overlooked. If, however, mycelia from either side 
Of the junction line were examined as well, the clamp forming matings 
could be put into two groups, those with clamps at the junction line 
only and those with clamps on both sides. In this way it was possible to 
distinguish four, not two mating types. 
Several cases are known where bipolar and tetrapolar systems 
have been found for the same species by different authors • Some of 
these are listed in Table 4.1. 
Table 4.1 Examples of species in which incompatibility systems have 
been determined to be unifactorial and bifactorlal by 
different authors. 
Species Unifactoriai. Bifactotial 
Psilocybe coprophjla Gilmore (1926) Vaudendrjes (1937) 
Annelaria (Paneolus) s2Mratus Vandendries (1923) Routien (1940) 
1ypho1o.a fasciculare Vandendries (1923) Punke (1924) 
Coprinus mscrorrhizua(.dnere) Routien (1940) Bensaude (1918) 
sphaerosporus) Dickson (1934) 
) C- la&opides) 
.funarior*si 	) uintani1ha et ii (1941) 
Mistaken identification could account for some of the cases where 
uni- and bifactoriai systems have been recorded in the same species, but 
this is not so likely with the species listed above. The first three 
Species listed are known to be taxonomically well defined. Recent studies 
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in Coprinus section lanatuLi, to which both C.cinereus and C.lagopides 
belong have shown all the described species as well as several new ones 
to be bifactorial. (Kemp, personal counication). 
It is likely that the use of an incomplete scoring procedure 
followed by the aim-identification of true and false clamp, accounts for 
wrong determinations of incompatibility systems in some of these cases. 
The determination methods used by the authors listed above were therefore 
examined in detail. It was found that those authors who obtained bipolar 
results made no effort to detect nuclear migration, or else the details 
of the scoring procedure are omitted from their accounts. 
Aschan's findings have also received little attention in the 
more recent literaturto In several recently published papers compat-
ible matings were distinguished by the presence of clamp connections at 
the junction line only (Watling, 1964; Neuhauser and Gilbertson, 1971; 
Butler, 1972). Ginns (1974) reinterpreted several examples of previously 
described unifactorial two-spored species to be bifactorial. Using 
mating tables of other authors he found that the failure rate in matings 
was less when the tables were rearranged according to the bifactorial 
pattern. However Ginae seamed not to be aware of the significance of the 
nuar migration information, and he did not cite Aschan's important 
publication. 
In the present study the importance of A.chan's findings was 
only realised towards the end of the research. Many mating type 
experiments had to be repeated, but the conclusions which were eventually 
made were the same as those of Aschsn in 	 pes. The 
incompatibility systems of the two new 'species' P .ccproitila and 
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P.fiaetari.a were initially wrongly determined (Watling and Jurand, 1971). 
The experiments were repeated and the systems reinterpreted to be 
bifactorial shortly after publication. A similar mistake was made by 
Macrae (1941) in llirschioporus abietinus. Bipolarity was first recorded 
and it was not till many years later that Macrae (1967) reinterpreted 
and corrected her earlier results. 
In the next section the mating type experiments carried out on 
P.coprophila and P'fimetaria' before and after the publication of the 
paper are described and compared. 
4.2 Development of a method for determining incompatibility using 
P.coprophjla and P.'fimetaria' 
4.2.1 Preparation of monokaryotic mycelia 
Random samples of .onokaryotic mycelia were obtained by gera 
mating basidiospores from a single fruit-body. Tetrads were not 
Isolated. In order for there to be a reasonable chance of obtaining at 
least one monokaryon of each mating type a certain minimum sample size 
of monolaryons had to be used. The probabilities were calculated 
using the following formula: 
k-i+1 ajj = (&( j)(U) - ' i(j-L) 	 ai(i_l) 
in the formula: k - number of classes, e.g. 2 in a unifactorlal 
system, 4 in a bifactorial system. 
i a minimum number of classes appearing in the sale. 
j - number in the sample. 
The formula was used to draw up a table of probabilities 
(Table 4.2) from which the mini-us sample sizes required for the mating 
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K4 
i1 	 i-3 	i-4 i1 i.2 
1 10000 0.0 0.0 0.0 10000 0.0 
2 100.0 75.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 50.0 
3 100.0 93.8 37.3 0.0 100.0 75.0 
4 10000 98.4 63.6 9.4 10010 87.3 
5 100.0 99.6 8200 23.4 100.0 93.6 
6 100.0 99.9 90.8 38.1 100.0 
96.8 
7 100.0 100.0 95.4 51.3 100.0 98.4 
8 10000 100.0 97.7 62.3 100.0 
99.2 
9 100.0 100.0 98.8 71.1 100.0 99.6 
10 100.0 100.0 99.4 78.1 100.0 
99.8 
11 100.0 100.0 99.7 83.4 100.0 9909 
12 100.0 10060 99.9 87.5 10000 100.0 
13 100.0 100.0 99.9 90.6 100.0 100.0 
14 100.0 100.0 100.0 92.9 100.0 100.0 
15 100.0 100.0 100.0 94.7 100.0 100.0 
16 100.0 100.0 1C8.0 96.0 100.0 100.0 
17 100.0 100.0 100.0 97.0 100.0 100.0 
18 100.0 100.0 100.0 97.7 100.0 100.0 
19 100.0 100.0 100.0 98.3 100.0 100.0 
20 100.0 100.0 100.0 98.7 100.0 100.0 
21 100.0 100.0 100.0 9910 100.0 100.0 
22 10000 100.0 100.0 99.3 100.0 100.0 
23 100.0 100.0 100.0 99.3 100.0 100.0 
24 100.0 10000 100.0 996 100.0 100.0 
25 100.0 100.0 100.0 99.7 100.0 100.0 
Table 4.2 Percentage probability of finding at least 1 9 2, 3 or 4 c1aees 
and 1 or 2 cheese (a) in samples of J sonokaryons derived 
from the basidiospore progeny of bifactorial (K-4) and imi-
factorial (L-2) isolate.. 
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type determination experiments were obtained. If the incompatibility 
system of an isolate was unknown, 15 monokaryons had to be isolated for 
there to be a 95% probability that the sample would contain at least one 
monokaryon of each mating type. For less critical mating type determin-
ations it would be enough to sample 7 .onokaryons, for if three mating 
types are found one could deduce that the mating system is bifactorial. 
Where the incompatibility system is suspected to be unifactorial it 
would be enough to sample 6 monokaryons. It has been assumed throughout 
the calculation that the mating type classes are equally distributed in 
the population of wonokazyons. 
4.2.2 Mating of monokaryons 
Monokaryons derived from Isolate 84 (:.cprophila, Breeding 
Group I) and Isolate 59(P,'fiinetaria' = P.coprophila, Breeding Group II) 
were used in this experiment. 15 monokaryona were mated in all comb-
inations. The matings were made on horse dung extract agar, 4 per 
plate, placing the inocula about 4 ma apart. The inocula were incubated 
for several days at 240C. The results were scored two or three days 
after the colonies had met. 
4.2.3 Examination of mated mycelia 
Method I 
Initially the results were scored by examining the mycelium 
only at the junction line for the presence of clamp connections. The 
position from which samples were taken is indicated in Table 4.3. The 
mycelium and the underlying agar was first 'ringed' using the flamed 
base of a Pasteur pipette, and the saaks were transferred with a needle 
to fresh agar plates. They were incubated for two days and examined 
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microscopically on the plate for the presence of clamp connections. If 
Clamp connections were found the mating combination was scored positive. 
Differences in frequency were ignored. 
Method II 
The resident monokaryons as well as the junction line were 
examined for the presence of clamp connections. The occurrence of 
vigorously growing clampbearing 
bypbae at the peripheries of the mated 
colonies indicated that nuclear migration had taken place. The matings 
where nuclear migration appeared to be absent were then investigaged 
further. Five inocula were sampled from each mating (Table 4.3). They 
were transferred onto fresh agar, incubated and examined as those of 
Method I. 
4.2.3 Results of scoring 
The positions of the sample inoculi, possible results and 
their interpretations are explained in Table 4.3. The original and 
rearranged results of mating 15 monokaryons in all combinations using 
Methods I and II are given in Fig. 4.1 (Isolate 84) and Fig. 4.2(Isolate 
59). In the rearranged tables the aonokaryofls having the same mating 
type are placed next to one another. 
The results for these two isolates show that both clamp 
formation and nuclear migration have to be investigated in order to detect 
the bifactorial incompatibility system. It is difficult to distinguish 
true clamps from peudoCl5RP$ by routine microscopical observations. 
Photographs of true and false clamps in Isolates 84 and 59 
are shown 
on Figs. 4.3-4.6. 	The differences are slight and can only be 
distinguished 
with practice. 
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The same was found to be true for most of the other isolates 
studied. The mated mycelia were therefore examined according to Method 
II in all further determinations of incompatibility systems. 
Table 4.3 Positions of samples taken from the mated mycelia, results 
and their interpretations. The notation used in the last 
column is that of Raper (1966). 
Position of test 
samples 
Result and Interpretation 
ciamos 	present 
• 	nuclear 
absent 	o miFration Syithol 
Mating Types of 
mycelia 
lethod I 
• 7 Ajd 
III 0 - An 0 e,g.A1A1 
0 
Method II • 	• 	• 	• 	• bilateral / MBA 
..g.A1B1A2B2 
EIIIII) 0 	0 • • • unilateral / AAA e.g.A 181A282 
• 	• 	• 0 0 unilateral / AjW 
•.g.A 1B 1A282 
o 	0 	•o 	0 absent ç MBz 
e. g.A 1B 1A231 





4.3 Results of incompatibility systems of several different isolates 
One or two isolates from each of the major breeding groups were 
selected for analysis. The breeding groups were first defined on the basis 
of crossing experiments which are described in Chapters 8,9 and 10. The  
mating tables are shown on Pigs. 4.7-4.16. 
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Fig. 4.1 Results of mating 15 monokaryons of Isolate 84 (P.coprophila 
Breeding Group I) in all combinations. (Symbols as in Table 
4.3) 
Original mating table using Method I 
Rearranged mating table using Method I 
Original mating table using Method II 
Rearranged mating table using Method II 
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Fig. 4.2 Results of mating 15 monokaryons of Isolate 59 (P.'fimetaria' 
= P.copropuila Breeding Group II) in all combinations. 
(b = 'blocker' monokaryon; other symbols as in Table 4.3). 
Original mating table using Method I 
Rearranged mating table using Method I 
Original mating table using Method II 
Rearranged mating table using Method II 





• 	. - 
4.6 
Fig. 4.3 Dikaryotic mycelium of Isolate 84 showing true clamps. 
(x 630) 
Fig. 4.4 Common-B heterokaryotic mycelium of Isolate 84 showing 
pseudoclamps. (x 630) 
Fig. 4.5 Dikaryotic mycelium of Isolate 59 showing true clamps. 
(x 630) 
Fig. 4.6 Common-B heterokaryotic mycelium of Isolate 59 showing 
pseudoclamps. (x 630) 
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A 1 B 1 	A2 B2 	A2B 1 A 1B2 





AA A4 B4 	A4 B3 A3B4 
Fig. 4.8 	 1 3 
b 
4 b 6 _! 2 5 1112 9 10 
= = = = = = 
= = = = = = = 
= = = 
= = = 
Rearranged mating tables of isolates belonging to P.gracilis 
Breeding Group I. (b - blocker' monokaryon; other symbolA as 
in Table 4.3). 
Fig. 4.7 Mating table of Isolate 5. 
Fig. 4.8 Mating table of Isolate 110. 
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A 1 B 1 	A 2 B2 	A28 1 	A 1 B 2 
Fig. 49 	 1 6 9b 3b 5b I j 13'15 8 i 2b 4b 7 10 12b 
LJ//v// = = = = = = 
	
F T- / 	= = = = = 
L = = = = = 
Fig. 4. 10 
	
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1112 13 14 15 
Mating tables of isolates belonging to P.gracilis Breeding Group II. 
(b - 'blocker' monokryon; other symbols as in Table 4.3). 
Fig. 4.9 Normal rearranged mating table of 
Isolate 121. 
Fig. 4.10 Mating table of Isolate 15 showing 
complete absence of compatible matings. 
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Fig. 4.11 	 1 2 4 5 7 8 9 10 12 13 14 3 6 1115 
L 	= = = = = = = = = 
= = ====== F 
= = = = = = = = 
= = = = = = = 
= = = 	= = 
LF 
2 3 4 6 7 9 5 8 10 
Fig. 4.12 
= = = = 	= 
Lc 
Mating tables of isolates belonging to P.gracilis Breeding Group Ill 
showing complete absence of nuclear migration. (Symbols as in Table 4.3). 
Fig. 4.11 	Mating table of Isolate 101. 
Fig. 4.12 	Mating table of Isolate 104. 
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A 1 8 1 	A 2 B2 A 2 B 1 	A 1 8 2 
1 9 11131526 8101214345 7 
Fig. 4.13  
= = = 
L= / 	 = = = = 
= = 





A 1 8 1 	A28 
1 	2 	5 	6 9 	101314 3 
A 2B 1 
4 1215 
A 1 8 2 
7 8 	11' 
Fig. 4. 14 	 = = = = 
LL = = = = = = 
= = = 
= / z = = = 
= = = 
/ 4: =P T T = = = 
==== 




Rearranged mating tables of isolates belonging to the P.candolteana 
complex. (b - 'blocker' monokaryon; other symbols as in Table 4.3). 
Fig. 4.13 Mating table of Isolate 141 
(Breeding Group I). 
Fig. 4.14 Mating table of Isolate 142 
(Breeding Group II). 
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Fig. 4. 15 
A 1 B 1 	 A282 AS1 A 1 B 2 
1 2 4 5 6 7 9 1012314158 1113 
A3 E 3 A4B4 A4 83 AB4 
Fig. 4.16 	 1 3 6 10 4 7 2 8 9 5 
1 	= 
= = 
= 	 = = 
Rearranged mating tables of isolates belonging to P.coprobia Breeding 
Group II. (Symbols as in Table 4.3). 
Fig. 4.15 	Mating table of Isolate 133. 
Fig. 4.1.5 	Mating table of Isolate 33. 
4$ - 
The results of Lco.psttbility systems of PjgtbXMll& isolates 
are sti4 In Table 4.4. 
Table 4.4. Sary of Lneo.p.tLbLlity syatlus of several different 












I'.ggacLlL. I 3 4 1/7 4.7 
!.rhEi1 110 4 /7/ 4.8 
k.az jkci lis 121 4 17/ 4.9 
1 .wicrorrlLiza 
P.racilis II 13 1 now 4.10 
k, ,Kracilis 111 101 - ness 4.11 
104 - none 4.12 
1 141 4 1 4.13 
P.çandouisai 	II 14 4 77/ 4.14 
P.copsophtla I 84 4 7 4.1 
P.coprophila II 59 4 177/ 4.2 
"P. fiestas  La' 
.copzobis I 33 4 1 4.16 
P.coprobia I 133 4 7 4.13 
.coprubia xl 14 8 7 5.1 
The bitactoria1 results obtained for isolates of the 
couplex agree with the results of Quiatu*Ltha, (u.ttani1ha and Vaserusnis 
(1941) and t.uintanilhs (1944). The bifactotiai results obtained for 
Isolates of the Pica Xaa$ colex agree with the results of VaadendrLes 
and flrødL. (1933); 4uiotaM1ha, Qutatanilba and VssreaaL. (1941) and 
GaUsad (1970). 
Table 4.4 ohms that out of thirteen isolates, only fivG had 
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typical bifactorial incompatibility system. In the remaining isolates 
several different modifications were found. Some of these are discussed 
in detail in the next section. 
44 Modifications from the basic systems of incompatibility 
4.4.1 Restricted nuclear migration 
In five out of the thirteen isolates, in which incompatibility 
systems were analysed (Nos. 5 0 110 9 121, 142, 59) 9 the basic pattern of 
bifactorial incompatibility was modified by the otcurrence of matings with 
unilateral dikaryotisation. In some compatible matings one atonokaryon of the 
pair always donated nuclei but was never dikaryotised in return. The mono-
karyons were consequently referred to as the 'blocker' strains. Morpholog-
ically they were indistinguishable from the wild type monokaryons. 
When a wild type was mated with a blocker, unilateral migration 
was the result. When two blocker mycelia were mated, nuclear migration 
was absent, clamps were formed at the Junction line only, and it was then 
impossible to distinguish the result from that of a common-B heterokaryon 
mating. The blocker mycelia were however clearly identifiable when a 
complete mating table was drawn up. 
The behaviour of the blocker monokaryon Cult .No. 142.11 was 
examined in matings with randomly chosen monokaryons of other compatible 
isolates (Table 4. 5). 
Table 4. 5 Results of mating monokaryon 142.11 with other monokaryona 
of compatible isolates. 
136 146 171 
1 	2 	3 	4 1 	2 	3 	441 2 	3 	4 
42.11 
A unilateral migration pattern was obtained in each compatible mating 
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irrespective of whether the opposing mycelium was derived from the same or 
a different isolate. 
The occurrence of unilateral dikaryotisation was first recognised 
by Brodie (1948) in some matings of Cyathus stercoreus. Brodie did not 
suggest why nuclear migration took place in one direction only. 
oltLn (1970) described strains of Schisophyllus oom'aine 
showing unilateral migration similar to that described in this study. He 
attributed the unusual mating behaviour to a 'modifier' mutation located 
outside the incompatibility factors. The 'modifier' and the 'blocker' 
mutations are clearly similar. reap (personal communication) found blocker 
mutations in Coprinus congregatus. His extensive investigations on complete 
tetrads of his bipolar species showed that the mutations were not linked to 
each other or to the single mating type locus. 
It is interesting to consider why blocker mutants are common in 
natural populations of Paathyrella, and why natural selection maintains 
them. One possible advantage of restricted nuclear migration became 
apparent during observations on fruit-body production in culture (Section 
10.4). If a number of monokaryotic mycelia of opposite mating type were 
Inoculated together, fruit-body production was more successful than on 
agar plates with the same number of dikaryotic inocula. Similar obser-
vations were made by reap (personal communication) in Cuprinue. They 
suggest that small patches of a composite mycelium consisting of 
dikaryotic and monokaryotic hyphae may provide conditions which are 
better suited for fruit-body production. 
4.4.2 Absence of nuclear migration 
In two isolates of P.Sracilis Breeding Group III(Isolate. 101 
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and 104) the incompatibility system could not be determined because nuclear 
migration never took place. Clamp, were formed in some matings but were 
always confined to the junction line. When 4 monokaryons of Isolate 101 
were crossed with 4 monokaryons of Isolate 104 nuclear migration failed 
in all 16 matIngs. .* s  in other Psathyrella isolates, clamps and pseudo-
clamps were mt distinguishable and it was therefore not possible to assign 
mating types. The irregular mating behaviour can be explained if it is 
assumed that each monokaryon has a blocker allele. 
In the previous section it was suggested that fruit-body pro-
duction may be favoured by genetically imposed restrictions on nuclear 
migration. A fruit..body produced from a double blocker mating, e.g.Cu1tur 
No.121.2 x 121.14 would be expected to give a mating table similar to 
that obtained in Isolates 101 and 104. It is unlikely to have been a 
coincidence that both the isolates of Breeding Group III which were sampled 
had a double dose of the mutant allele, especially as nuclear migration 
has never been observed in any of the matings between other isolates of 
this breeding group (Section 8.3). It seems more likely that the failure 
of nuclear migration is a regular feature of all the isolates of this 
breeding group and that the blocker mutants have some kind of selective 
advantage. 
4.4.3 Absence of compatible matings 
Isolate 15 was exceptional In that no compatible matings were 
obtained when 15 aonokaryotic mycelia were mated in all combinations 
( Fig. 4.10). 225 matings were thus examined. In every mating samples 
from the area of contact "We subcultured, and gach grew to form a ayceljum 
which was indistinguishable fro, the original uonokaryons. The 15 
/S. t. 
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original monokaryons were similar in their morphology. The possibility 
that only one mating type was sampled from spore progeny that is 
regularly bifactOtial can be discounted since the statistical probali lity 
of this happening after sampling 15 monokaryOns has been worked out to 
be less than 0.001% (Table 4.6). 
Table 4 • 6 Percentage probability of finding only one mating type in 
samples drawn from a population consisting of mating types 
in four equal classes. 
Saplesize 	1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	
6 	7 	8 	9 	10_ 
% probability 100 25 6.250 1.563 0.391 0.098 0.024 0.006 0.002 0.001 
Compatible mating* were formed when monokar Tons of Isolate13 
were sated with monokatyOni obtained from other isolates of the same breeding 
group. When these isolates were mated within themselves the bifactorL&1 
pattern of incompatibility was always obtained. 
The most likely explanation for the peculiar sating behaviour 
between sonokaryons derived from Isolate 15 is that the original fruit 
body was sonokaxyotic and so produced spores of one sating type. It is 
interesting that the spores of this isolate are larger than those of other 
isolates of the sass breeding group (Section 8.4.2). Unfortunately it 
was impossible to prove the D000k&VYQtic nature of the fruit-body since 
no attempt was made to propagate its tissues when fresh. The herbarium 
specimen was examined for the presence of clamps, and none was found. 
However this information is of no great significance since clamps were 
not always found on the herbarium specimens of normal dikaryotLC fruit- 
bodies. 
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Lange (1932) has claimed that monokaryotic fruit-bodies of 
çprinu have never been collected from the wild. The evidence given above 
shows that isolate £3 say be an exaaple of a monokaryotic Peatbyrelli 
which was found growing in its natural habitat. 
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CHAPThR S S A NEW YT1M OF INC(*rPATIBIIlrj DBTPRMIN BY THRU PACTOs 
5,1 Introduction 
In an isolate with a unifactorial incompatibility system each 
monokaryon can mate with half of its sister annokaryons. In an Isolate 
with a bifactorjal incompatibility system each monokaryon can mate with 
a quarter of its sister monokaryons. The presence of a third factor 
would reduce sister mating even further to one in eight. This restriction 
In the level of inbreeding is presumably of evolutionary advantage and 
there is theoretically no reason why a trifactorjal system should not exist. 
The results described below suggest that such a system may exist in an 
isolate of P!athyrella. 
5.2 Materials and methods 
The original isolate (No.14, P.coprobja, Breeding Group III) 
was collected by R.P.O. Kemp from horse dung found at Penicuik, Midlothian 
In April, 1967. The specimen was initially identified as Psthyrejl 
Coprobia by R. Watling and was placed in the herbarium of the Royal 
Botanic Garden, Edinburgh, under accession number IL W. 5243. No other 
Isolates belonging to the same breeding group were found, In December 
1969 a dikaryotic mycelium was Obtained from a mass plating of baaidio. 
Spores taken from the herbarium. The monokaryotic 
components of this 
•yceliu, Were isolated by maceration in May 1970, and shortly afterwards 
fruit-bodies were formed in culture. These Were harvested, dried and 
stored in silica gel. In November 1970 spores from one of these fruit 
bodies were germinated to initiate the monokaryotic stocks which were 
used in this study. A total of 73 
m000karyons were isolated and thee 
were mated together in various combinations an described in section 
5.3. 
Horse dung extract medium was used in all the experiments. 
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Mycelia were sated as described in Section 4.2.2 and scored as described is 
Section 4.2.3 (Method II). 
In the growth rate eperi.ent small plugs of mycelia were taken 
from the Junction line of each mating, were inoculated 4 per plate, and were 
Incubated for 4 days. The diameter of each colony was measured in ma. 
In the experiment involving fruit-body fotaation plates were 
Inoculated with 9 monokaryona in the form of a 3 x 3 square. The tout 
comer Lnocula and the central one were of one mating type and the middle 
inoculum on each of the four aides was of the other type. The plates were 
Incubated in the dark until the mycelia had net and were then transferred 
Into the light at a room temperature of approximately 20 0C. They were 
ex- 4 ned daily for the formation of priisordia and mature fruit..bodies 
over a period of four weeks. 
3,3 Results 
3.3.1 $ycelial mating 
After mating a random sample of 15 monokaryons in all combinations 
7 different mating types were LewiS and not four as expected in a bUactorLal 
system. An eighth mating type was identified when representatives of the 
7 known mating types were mated with a further sample of monokaryons. A 
total of 25 monokaryon., including representatives of the 8 mating types 
were than again mated in all combinations and the results are shown in 
Pig.5.1. The table has been arranged so that strains having the sane 
mating type are next to each other. Prom the table it can be seen that* 
1) There are 4 classes of matings in which clamp connections were 
Isolated from both sides of the Junction line. This indicated 
that nuclear migration took place. 
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A 1 B 1 C 1 	A2 B2C2 A 1 B2C 2 	A2B1C1 	A 1 8 1 C2 A2B2C,A$2C,A2BtC2 
1 	3 4 2 	1014 32J2 68 27 30 11 31345 9 287 1315T12 
T T- = = 	 1 
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[=j 29 
Fig. 5.1 	Results of mating 25 monokryotic mycelia of Isolate 14 
(P.coprobia Breeding Group 111) in all combinations. 
dikaryotic mycelia isolated from both 
sides of the junction line. 
heterokaryotic mycelia bearing false 
clamp connections isolated only from 
the junction lines 
matings indistinguishable from the 
monokaryons. 
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There are 12 dhisses of isatings from which heterokaryotic hyphae 
bearing clamps were isolated only from the junction line. 
Detailed microscopic observations showed that the clamps were 
false. 
There are 12 classes of uiatings which were indistinguishable 
from the monokaryons. 
It is impossible to explain these results by a system of incompat-
ibility based on only two factors. The possibility that the original fruit.. 
body was contaminated with spores of neighbouring fruit-bodies has been 
considered, bit then different results from those obtained here would be 
expected. 
For a single fruit-body to produce monokaryons of two mating 
types, only one factor is necessary for their determination. For a 
single fruit-body to produce monokaryons of four mating types, two factors 
are necessary for their determination. In a system with aonokaryons of 
eight mating type classes three factors are probably involved. A tn-
factorial system h*9 never before been found in the fungi. As the two 
factors of a bifactonial system have been given the symbols A and B the 
additional factor present in a trifactonial system has been designated 
C. Further studies may reveal that the two systems are not homologous. 
Mating types have been assigned to the monokaryons on this basis and the 
eight combinations of mating type alleles are shown along the top of 
Fig.5. 1. 
In order to make possible a mote detailed analysis of the result., 
it is necessary to reconsider some of the characteristics of bifactorial 
Incompatibility revealed by the studies of Raper (1968) in Schizophyllu. 
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commune. Heterozygoeity for the A factor (MB) results in the formation 
of beterokaryotic mycelia with pseudoclanpa at the Junction line. No 
nuclear migration takes place and the hyphae which bear pseudoclampa often 
form a ridge at the Junction line which is known as a 'barrage'. When the 
mated mycelia are heterozygous for the B factor (A") nuclear migration 
can occur into both of the established monokaryotic mycelia but the 
resulting heterokaryotic mycelium has no clasps or peeudoclaape. In 
Schizophyllum these mycelia can be distinguished by their flat morphology 
(Papazian, 1950). 
A comparison between the mating characteristics in bifactorial 
and trifactorial isolates is sua.ried in Table 5.1. 
Table 5.1 The genotypes and mating characteristics of bifactorial and 
tritactorial sjstems of incompatibility. The symbols used 










C4d 	AOBAC4d MB-C, AaBjC," A=B-C$ 
Compatible False clamps As mono- As monokaryon 
karyon 
Trifactorial 
Ca 	AjB#Cs AjBC AaBjOC A=B*. 
False clamps False clamps As mono- 
kaxyon 
Table 5,1 shows that in a bifactorial system there are four 
possible combinations of factors and that there are at least three different 
mating reactions. The functions of the A and B factors can thetefore be 
distinguished. In the trifactorial system there are eight combinations of 
factors, but only three different mating reactions. The two system are 
similar in that mycelia bearing pseudoclanpa can be isolated from the 
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junction line in the matings which involve different A factors. However, 
whereas in the bifactorial system only two factors have to be heterozygous 
for the formation of heterokaryotic mycelia throughout both the initial 
my-celia, all three factors have to be heterozygous in a trifactorial 
system. In the bifactorial system, heterozygosity for the B factor 
alone is sufficient to permit nuclear migration. In chizophyllum hetere-
karyons of the genotype A-Bit can be distinguished by their flat morphology. 
In common-A matings of trifactorial systems where either or both of the 
B and C matings were heterozygous, mycelia with a characteristic growth 
form were not isolated. 
From the above information it can be concluded that in the tn-
factorial system, as in the bifactonial system, the A factor is largely 
responsible for the formation of clamp connections. More information is 
however needed to distinguish between the functions of the other two 
factors. Further experiments were therefore carried out. 
5.3.2 Nuclear migration experiment 
In order to determine whether nuclear migration takes place in 
the common-A..matinga of the tnifactonial system, eight different common-A 
matings were set up. After the mycelial matings had been in contact for 
several days sample plugs from the peripheries of the colonies were iso. 
lated and used in further mating tests. The sample plugs were each paired 
with two mating types with genotypes opposite to that of the original 
mating. For example, if the original mating was Al BI Cl x Al B2 C2 then 
the plugs from the peripheries were each mated with A2 B2 C2 and £2 31 Cl. 
Compatible matings resulted only if the peripheral sample plug was mated 
with a mating type opposite to that of the original colony. For example 
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a sample plug from the periphery of the original Al 81 Cl colony gave 
a compatible result only if sated with A2 B2 C2. This indicated that 
nuclear migration did not take place between the original mycelia of 
the comeon...A sating. It seems that all three factors must be different 
for nuclear migration to occur. 
During the analysis of mating types it was noticed that sample 
plugs taken from the various matings had a number of characteristic 
growth rates. Mycelial growth rate and fruiting experiments were there-
fore carried out to test this observation in an attempt to obtain more 
information about the functions of the B and C factors. 
5.3.3 ycelial growth rate and_heterokaryon stability 
Two monokaryons of each mating type were selected and mated 
in all combinations. Small plugs of Mycelia were taken from the 
junction line of each mating and were inoculated, incubated and measured 
as described in Section 5.2. The diameter of the mycelia after 4 days' 
growth are shown in Table 5.2. The table shows that the samples 
derived from the matings which resulted in the formation of clasp 
connections were of two sizes. The dikaryons (A#Bj'Cj) and the betero.. 
karyons (A#fljEC=) had a mean diameter of 32.56 and 32.00 mm respectively. 
The heterokaryons of genotypes AAB-C,4 and MBDC had a mean diameter 
of 23.00 and 21.25 mm respectively. The difference between the 
diameters of the 'fast' and 'slow' clamp bearing Mycelia was shown to 
be very highly significant by an analysis of variance. The growth 
rates of the A- heterokaryons were rather variable and were not 
analysed. 
Mycelia were imlated from the junction line of all 120 matings 
made in the growth rate experiment, and were stored in bijoux bottles. 
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Table 3.2 The relative growth rates (am) of mycelia isolated from the Jtvctiens 
line of a mating between two members of each of the 8 mating types. 
AlB1C1 A2h22 A182C2 A2BIC1 A2B1C2 A282C1 A1B2CX A2B1C2 
	
3 4 	1014 6 8 	1134 5 9 	7 13 1225 2933 
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fast growing matings in which nuclear migration, 
true clamp formation and mature fruit-body 
production takes place. 
fast growing matings in which pseudoc lamps are 
I formed at the Junction line. 
-- -, 
 
slow growing matings in which pseudoclamps are 
formed at the Junction line. 
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When the mycelia was subcultured after 2 or 3 weeks of storage it was 
found that in some matings pseudoclamps were not recovered. Pseudo-
clamps were recovered in all MBC- matings but not in matings of geno-
type A8UC.i and MB-C,&. On the basis of these results it is possible 
to conclude that while pseudoclampa are formed in all different.A 
heterokaryons, the stability of the pseudoclampa depends on both the A 
and B factors. Stable pseudoclamps are only formed when both the 
factors are different. 
£3.4 Fruitbody production 
In order to test whether heterozygoaity for all three factors is 
necessary for the formation of fruit-bodies, plates were inoculated 
with monokaryotic Lnocula as described in Section 3.2. The inocula 
were inoculated according to this pattern because it has been found 
(Section 10.4) that fruiting occurs more readily when two nonokaryotic 
inocula come in contact than when the plate is inoculated with one or 
more dikaryotic inocula only. 
Maaure fruit-bodies were formed in five pairs of matings all of which 
were heterozygous for the three mating type factors. A photograph of a 
fruit-body is Lncldded in Chapter 10 (Fig.10.12). The matings of the 
type ~z all developed small primordia but no mature fruitbodLes were 
formed. All other matings failed to produce any primordia. By referring 
to Table 5.2 it can be seen that the fast-growing heterokaryons with 
pseudoc1ai,s, which were isolated from the Junction line, were those 
which produced primordla and these all had the geootypeA,B.Cz. The slow. 
growing heterokaryons with pseudoclaaps which were MB-C- or AjBi.Cj 
developed no primordia It is therefore possible to conclude that 
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prinordium initiation only takes place in matings in which the B factor is 
different • The heterokaryons with the genotype MBOC- although growing 
at the same rate as the fully compatible matings are distinguishable 
morphologi catty by their side branches which often grow in contact with 
the main axis instead of at an angle of about 45°. This gives the 
periphery of the colony a rather spiky appearance. 
5.3.5 The relative position of the three factors on the chromosomes 
In a bifactorial isolate sister mating occurs at the level d one in 
four if the intra-factor recombination is low. All bifactorial isolates 
show independent segregation of the A and B factors. The reduction in 
the level of sister mating is thought to be the evolutionary advantage 
of the bifactorial system over a unifactorial one. The halving of 
sister mating with each additional locus will only occur if the factors 
segregate independently. 
73 monokaxyons were analysed for mating type and therefore an 
indication of the linkage relationships of the three factors is possible. 
The total number of monokaryons in the eight mating type classes in 
shown on Table 5.3. If the three factors are not linked the number of 
monokaryons in each of the mating type classes should be equal. A chi.. 
square test was therefore carried out to test whether the observed 
totals of each class differed significantly from the mean of 9.123. The 
result showed that there was no significant difference from the mean 
(2 a 
6.67 with 7 D.F; P a 0.5-0.3). The result for this small sample 
suggests that the three factors are inherited independently, 
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Table 53 The total numbers of monokaryons in the eight mating type 
classes. 
Mating type 	Total 
Al 81 Cl 8 
£2 82 C2 8 
Al $2 C2 15 
£2 81 Cl $ 
Al 81 C2 9 
£2 $2 Cl 12 
Al 82 Cl 6 
£2 81 C2 I 
73 
3.4 Discussion 
Using all the available information it is possible to distinguish 
4 different reactions from anong the B h.terokuyon classes. The 
reactions are •-is.d below. 
A.0 B# CO stable true clamp.; nuclear migration; fast growth rat.; 
mature fruit-bodies. 
A.0 s C* 
	
	stads ps.aioc1aaps; no nuclear migration; fast growth rate; 
fruit-body priaordia. 
Aod 8- CO unstable p.eudoclaaps; no nuclear migration; slow growth 
A,O 8a CO rat.; no fruit bodies or pri.ordi.. 
A 40 C 
As DO C- 	no pesudoclamps or true clasps; no nuclear sigratiss; 
An On Cif 	variable growth rate; no fruit-bodies or priaotdLa. 
A- 8- C. 
The following conclusions can thes be made. The A factor is coo. 
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cerned with most aspects of clamp formation and is similar in function to 
the A factor of a bifactorial system. The b factor is concerned with the 
initiation of primordia while all three factors must be different for 
nuclear migration and for the formation of mature fruit-bodies. However, 
it is still not possible to detect an independent function for C. It 
Is possible that the function of C is epietatic to both the A and B 
functions, so that the effect of the C factor would only be detected in 
compatible matings. 
After the publication of these findings (Jurand and Kemp, 1973), 
Raper (unpublished) criticised the interpretation that three factors 
are Involved. He suggested that the usual pattern of bifactorial 
incompatibility is here modified by a mutation or mutations located out-
side the two incompatibility factors. Many modifier mutations have 
been described by Paper and his coworkers in cultured strains of 
Schizophyllum commune, but none were collected from naturally growing 
fruit-bodies and none gave a pattern of mating which is as clear and 
unambiguous as that presented here. Raper and taper (1964) found that 
the normal bifactorial mating pattern can be altered by the presence 
of an A factor modifier gene which converts the coon-A heterokaryons into 
different-A mimics. Raper suggested that a similar 'aberration' could 
be responsible for the present results. However, neither a dominant or 
recessive A or B factor modifier could possibly explain the results 
shown on Pig.5.1. The impressive feature of this table is the regular 
1:1 distribution of claapy (or pseudoclaapy) heterokaryona to those 
bearing no clamps (or pseudoclampa). If A or B factor modifiers were 
present an unequal distribution would be expected. 
- 	 - 
The modifier genie studied by Koltin (1970) disrupt nuclear  
migration so that attains carrying the imitation donate nuclei in mating 
interactions but never accept nuclei in return. The* modiflits are 
clearly similar to the blocker mutants described in ection 4.4.1. 
Blocker mutations cannot be responsible for the results given in this 
chapter since none of the matings showed the  unilateral migration 
pattern. 
The system of incompatibility here described is undoubt.d1,y deter.. 
mined at three loci. The controversial question is whether the third 
locus is an indSOPOndfOUt Incompatibility factor or whether it is simply 
an independent locus bearing a chance mutation which modifig the 
incompatibility system. because it is not possible to differentiate 
between co.ci and cn..C2 heterokaryons it is unlikely that a 
chance mutation is involved. If a mutant were involved one would expect 
to be able to differentiate between a double dose of the mutant aUele 
and a double dose of the Wild-type. An analysis of the F2 generation 
Night provide further evidence, but much work would be involved since 
the progeny of all four fully compatible matings would have to be 
analysd, Itis unfortiast4 that other isolate, of the same breeding group 
are not available. 
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C}4APT1R 6 z LIGHT AND ELTRCI MISCOPY INYE.STIGATIOKS ON THE 
sTRucruP.B OF OlD LA 
6.1 Introduction 
The existence of oidia has long been known (Psick, 1902; Brodie, 
1936; Chow, 1934). They are formed ,Ltotically, are uninucleate and are 
usually borne on monokaryotic mycelia of heterotballic basidionycetes. 
Oidia of most species are hyaline, 2-10 pa long, and are formed in hesds 
or clusters on oidtophores. In some species the clusters cohere in a 
droplet of mucilage and the oidis are then known as 'wet oidia' • Other 
species have 'dry oidLa' which remain distinct in Penici11L!-Ake 
chains. Chow (1934) described several different methods of oidiva 
development in the genus Coprinus and noted that their method of form. 
ation and their size is constant for each species. 
OLdia of different species may have different functions • In 
some species they germinate readily to form monokaryotic mycelia. In 
many species, particularly coprophilous one. (Palck, 1902) they do not 
germinate but act as fertilizing agents or spermatia. Recently Kemp 
(1970) and shortly afterwards Bistis (1970) briefly drew attention to an 
interesting reaction between hyphae and oidia. When an oidiva is placed 
in the vicinity of a hypha the tip responds to an oidial stimulus and 
directed growth followed by fusion takes place. The physiological 
basis of the recognition of oidia by hyphae has not yet been resolved 
and a study of oidial structure in isolates of the genus Psathyrella 
may be relevant to this problem. 
6.2 Production of oidia in culture 
Oidia were formed on monokaryotic mycelia of most isolates when 
plates were kept at room temperature. In no isolates were oidia produced 
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on d.tkaryotic mycelia. In a few isolates oldia were never formed. The 
ability or failure of an isolat, to produce oidia In culture could not 
be used as a taxonomic character since it was found to depend on both 
the method of culture and the genotype. 
In most isolates oidia were formed abundantly on young monokary.. 
*tic mycelia grown from freshly germinated basidiospores. In most 
Coprophilous isolates oidial production remained abundant throughout the 
life of the stocks. In soil-growing isolates particularly those belonging 
to the P, candolleana and 	ilie complexes the ability of Ronokagyons 
to form oidia was lost with repeated subculturing. In some of these stocks 
It was found that the ability to form oidta could be regained by storing 
the mycelium at a low temperature. Abundant oidia were formed when mono.. 
karyotic cultures were transferred from room temperature to a cold room at 
40C for two weeks. This observathu is in agreement with the findings of 
Chow (1934) who suggested that conditions which are unsuitable for good 
vegetative growth often promote oidial production, 
6.3 Light microscope observations on the development and structure of oidia 
6.3.1 Method 
Detail, of oldium development and oidopbore morphology were 
observed directly on agar plates. Observations of oidium size and shape 
were made after relief staining according to the method of DuguLd (1951). 
A drop of concentrated Indian ink was placed on a clean slide and a drop 
of oidial suspension added. The oidLa were usually transferred from the 
culture plate In a droplet of sterile water held in a tungsten loop. 
Sometimes in order to obtain a higher Concentration of oidia on the slide 
the oidia were concentrated by centrifugation (3000 rev./min, for 3 sin.) 
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A large coverslip was gently lowered onto the slide and the oidia were 
examined using the oil immersion objective. At least 12 oidia of each 
Isolate were drawn using a Camera Lucid,. 
6.3.2 Oidiva development 
In all Psathyrella isolates oid.ta were formed in 'wet' heau 
and the method of development was similar. Developing clusters of oidia 
01 four different breeding groups are shown in Pigs. 6.2-6.5. In these 
and other Peathyrella isolates oidta were formed by the septat ion of the 
finger-like outgrowths of the oidiophore (Pig. 6.1). The oidiophore is 
the hypha on which oidLal clusters develop, and the finger-like outgrowths 
are budded off by sequential branching. Each outgrowth then septates to 
give two or three oidia. The oidiopbores, outgrowths, and the oidia are 
approximately of the same diameter as the vegetative hyphae. The sequence 
In the formation of septa was not studied in detail, but since only two 
oidia are most commonly formed per outgrowth such term as 'basip.tal' 
and 'acropetal' are hardly relevant. OLdia are formed by septation and are 
therefore a type of arthroconidia in the sense of Hughes (1953). 
Galland (1973) also described oidi.phore morphology in a number of 
Psathyrella species and her observations are similar to those of this study. 
Pig. 6.1 Developing clusters of oidia in P.vernalis (Isolate 18) mounted 
in Indian ink and copied using a Camera lucLda. 
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Fig. 6.2 Clusters of oidia of P.coprophila (Isolate 1). 
(x 830) 
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Fig. 6.3 Clusters of oidia of P.candolleana (Isolate 142). 
(x 830) 
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Fig. 6.5 Clusters of oidia of P.gracilis (Isolate 101) 
(x 830) 
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6.3.3 $je shap. and geruination of pLdLa 
Light microscope photographs of oIdLa of four isolates belonging 
to different breeding groups are shown in Pigs. 6.6-6.9. GerRinating 
ohm 
of P .pp5Ueans are sham on Pig. 7.2. The average length and width sossisre-
meats of .idLa are given in Table 6.1. At least 12 oidis were aesiured is 
each sample. The ability of oidLa to germinate on agar within a week of 
inoculation is noted in the sane table. 
Table 6.1  Average aeasurinits and the germination ability of OLAUS, of 













U 13 5.6(4.1- 8.9) 2.6(2.4-2.8) not studied 
to 17 6.8(4.7- 8.3) 2.7(2.4-3.3) 
ON 71 3.3(4.7-4.1) 3.1(2.4-3.3) sot studied 
131 6.0(4.1- 8.7) 2.7(2.0-3.0) 
III 101 6.2(4.9- 9.3) 2.7(2.4.3.0) 
to 103 5.4(4.9- 6.1) 2.6(2.2-3.0) 
r.vunslis 18 8.2(3.3-13.0) 3.4(2.8-3.7) 
P, caaftlicasm I 145 6.0(4.1-10.2) 2.2(2.04.4) 
II 142 3.6(2.4- 9.6) 2.0(1.8-2.4) 
I 51 3.7(2.4- 4.1) 2.1(1.8-2.4) nil 
II 39 4.7(3.7- 6.5) 2.0(1.8-2.4) nil 
p l y"Beia II 133 4.0(3.0- 89) 
2.5(2.0-3.0) nil 
P,spadicen-mri$ea 8 4.4(3.3- 3.3) 3.1(2.6-3.7) not studied 
Table 6.1 ohms that within each isolate oidia.l length is a 
variable ckaracter. Oidtsl wi4th is more conotant, since it dapeeda on 
the width of the vegetative hypha. In most isolates the oLdLa were sork 
linger then viii. Gall.d (1973) observed a more even length to width ratio 
In the oidLa of P.sp.diceo-sri!.& and this is also true of the 
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hotomicrographs of oidia relief stained in Indian ink. ( x 2000) 
Fig. 6.6 F .pygrnaea (Isolate 94) 
Fig. 6.7 P.candolleana (Isolate 142) 
Fig. 6.8 P.coprophila (Isolate 1) 
Fig. 6.9 P.coprobia (Isolate 30) 
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p 5pa4iceO_gtL$e* isolate examined in this study. 
It is interesting, but not surprising that the oidia which 
could germinate were on average larger than those which 
could not. OLdie 
of the 
 coprophiloUs isolates always failed to germinate. In the non-
coprophilous isolates some oidia did germinate on agar, but rawer more 
than 10-13%. This suggests that germination is not a primary function 
of oidi& in this genus. 
Pigs. 6.6-6.9 show that a clear zone surrounds each oidium. A 
similar surface covering was found on the oidia of all the isolates 
examined. its thickness is included in the measurements given in Table 
6.1. The coat may be made of mucilage and may cause the oidta to cohere 
in 'wet' clusters. Oidia formed in 'dry' clusters e.g. Plamaulina 
velutipee lack such a covering. Duguid (1951) described a similar 
mucilageflOus layer on the surface of many bacteria and referred to it 
as 'the capsule'. He also found that many 'capsulate' bacteria have 
hair-like appendages called 'fi.briae' (Duguid, Smith, Dempster and 
EdwA3ds,, 1955). Pimbriae are only visible in the electron microscope. 
Electron microscoPe investigations on aidia are described in the next 
section. 
6.4  Elect ron microscope observations on the Structure of oidia of 
p.coprophi la 
These findings are described briefly in the short communication 
(Jurand and Kemp, 1972). P .coproitila was chosen because it produced 
abundant oidia in culture. The type specimen (Isolate 1) was used. 
6.4.1 Preparations for electron microscopy 
McokryOtiC mycelia were grown on agar plates at 20 0C on 
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hog.* dung extract ajar. The oidta were harvested when the nyceliwa almost 
covered the ajar surface. 0.81% (w/v) Nl was used to harvest the oidia. 
About 4.1 of the saline solution was poured onto each ayceiium and the 
oidta suspended by gentle rocking of the plate. The suspension was then  
centrifuged at 3000 r.v./.L* Jar S ala, to concentrate the oldis Into a 
pellet. Three fixation methods were used to prepare oidia for sectioning. 
Negative staining and metal shadowing techniques were also used for the 
observation of whole, =sectioned oidLa. The five methods of preparation 
are described in detail blow. 
Fixation with 0504 (1%1w/v). The method used was according to 
Pals" (1952) but with the addition of 0.045 mg sucrose/ml, of fixative 
for 1 b at room temperature. 
Double fixatio* with glutaealdehyde and 0s0. The oidia were 
fixed for 1 h at 0 to 2°C with glutarsldehyde (2.5%, Wv) in 0.1 0-phosphate 
buffer at pH 7.2 0 than washed with 0.1 N-phosphate buffer and fixed with 
0504 U%,/v) dissolved in the buffer. 
Double fixation in the presenc, of ruthenium red. The fixation 
procedure used was that of Loft (1%3) • It has been described in 
detail by Pate and Ordal (1967). 
After fixation methods (ii) and (iii) the pellets were rinsed 
with buffer, dehydrated with a graded series of alcee1 solutions, passed 
through 1 92- epoxy propane and embedded in Agaldite. Fixation method (I) 
warn followed without rinsing by dehydration and embedding. Sections 
were prepared with glass knives em an LLB. Ultratone. Sections Of the 
oeaiva fixed material were stained with 2.3% (w/v) uranyl acetate and 
1% (Wv) potassium per'i(anate for 20 ala. (Lawn, 1960). The sections 
of the double fixed material, methods (it) and (iii), were stained with 
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1% ('i.'v) uranyl acetate solution for 30 .in. and with I..d citrate 
solution (Reynolds, 163) for 15 aLa. 
Negative staining with phosphotumstIC acid. OLd.ta were trans. 
forced from the plat, to the grid using a platinum loop 4 -med in 
0.81% (w/v) MaCi. They were fixed while on the mop with oenic acid 
vapour. The loop was inserted into the mouth of a bottle costain4' 2% 
osaic acid for about 30 seconds. The old!s were then negatively stained 
on the grid with a drop of 4F# (w/v) phesphotimgstic acid at pH 1. The 
excess liquid was drawn off with filter paper and the grids inserted 
Into the electron microscope. 
Shadow-casting with platinum-palladium. The method of Pate and 
Ordal (1967) was adopted as follows. 3.7% formaldehyde was used to 
harvest and fix the oidia. The cell, were left in the fixative in ice 
for three hours and then concentrated by centrifugation. They were thou 
suspended and centrifuged in three changes of 0.067 I-phosphate buffer 
In order to wash my the fixative, and the final pellet was resuspended 
to give a slightly turbid solution. Drops of the suspension were placed 
on electron microscope grids and the excess liquid was drawn off with 
filter papr. The grids were placed L. a vacuum evaporator and a 
p1ati'-.pail.4tum wire was evaporated over them. Some of the grids 
were rotated to give an even, all round ah.4crsLng and others were 
shadowed at an angle of 26.30. The grids were then examined is the  
electron microscope. 
An All IK68 electron microscope was used to examine both the 
sectioned and whole material. 
6.4.2 Reslts 
Section, of oidLa prepared after fixation with 004(m.thod i) 
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and those prepared after double fixation (method ii) showed filamentous 
appendages on the surface of the oidia (Figs. 6.10-and 6.11). The 
filaments were similar in size and shape after both these methods of 
fixation. They were approximately 0.3 pm long with a diaaeer of 10 um, 
and they appeared to taper slightly. The structure of the appendages 
differed iter these two methods of fixation. After osaic fixation the 
filaments appeared to be hollow while those after double fixation appeared 
to be more solid and heavily stained. 
Sections of oidia double fixed in the presence of ruthenium 
red (method iii) indicated the presence of a capsule similar to that seen 
In the light microscope preparation. (Pig. 6.14). A fibrillar component 
was present in the ruthenium red positive region but the appendages 
were not distinct. The capsule probably contained some highly polyi 
meriaed acid aucopolysaccharidea because the affinity of ruthenium red 
to these surface carbohydrates to well documented (Luft, 1964). The 
ruthenium red positive region was similar in thickness to the light band 
which was seen in the light microscope preparations and to the length 
Of the filaments seen after fixation methods (i) and (ii). 
In some of the negatively stained preparations of whole, unsec't_ 
ioned oidia, (method iv), flexuous filamentous appendages Cere also 
found (Figs. 6.13 and 6.17). These filaments are however not nearly as 
distinctive as those seen in the sectioned material. Since they were 
found only in one or two preparations it is possible that the filaments 
sen in the negatively stained preparations are artifacts. They are, 
however, similar in diameter to the filaments found after methods of 
fixation i, (1 an", i{ 
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There is no evidence of filamentous appendages in the metal 
shadowed preparations of whole, uniectioned oLdie (Fig. 6.16). The 
strands which are seen to surround the oidia are branched in some 
preparations and are Ømebably formed at random by the drying of 
mucilage. Any filamentous appendages that might have been present would 
be obscured by the formation of these strands. Similar strands were 
obtained in metal shadowed preparations of other fimbr Late organisms. 
Tweedy, Park and Hodgkiss (1968) made similar cautious conclusions in 
some 'Vibrio app. However, Yanagava and Otsuki (1970) in Corynebacterium 
£EtL and Wistreich and Baker (1971) in Neisseria app consider the 
strands to represent true fimbria.. 
The internal structure of oldia could be observed in the 
sectioned material, although only the major organdies were clearly 
distinguishable (Pig. 6.18). A single, large nucleus occupied almost 
half the cell sections. All the cell membranes and especially the 
nuclear envelope were most clearly shown after osaic fixation. The 
ribosones, free in the cytoplasm, were especially clear in the double 
fixed sections. The mitochondria were large in proportion to the 
size of the oidiva and were elongated and few in number (Pig.6.18). All 
the oidia contained at least one prominent inclusion which was also 
Lsible in the light microscope. These inclusions are probably lipid 
structures of the type referred to by Hawker (1965). 
The shape of the oidia is more clearly shown than in the light 
microscope preparations. Some oidLa have one flat end and one rounded 
end, while others have two flat ends. OLdia of the first type are 
produced as terminal sections of the finger-Ilk, outgrowths of the 
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oidiophore and the others are intercalary (Pig.6.19). The sides of the 
oLdie and the rounded ends are bound by two cell walls, the original 
kyphaL wall and the inner ol4ial wall. It is not clear whether the 
aeptal ends are bound by one wall only (Pig.6.10) or two wall. (Pig.6.11). 
The hyphal cell walls usually project slightly to give the appearance of 
terminal flanges. The filamentous appendages are present all over the 
oidial surface, although they do appear tolm less frequent on the flat 
aeptal ends. 
6.4.3 Dissuasion 
In this study several different techniques were tried in order 
to reveal the surface structure of oLdie. However, the relationship of 
the filamentous appendage to the capsule is still not clear. There are 
two possible explanations of the result.. Zither the filaments are 
true filamentous organelles Present in the living organism or they are 
artifacts produced during the fixation or dehydration of the capsule. 
There is some evidence against the possibility of artifacts. Pilamsatoss 
appendages of a comparable disaster were shown after four different 
methods of preparation (Pigs. 6.12-6.13) • Although dehydration of the 
capsule could lead to the formation of filament, it is doubtful that 
such regularity in form and thickness could be achieved by drying. 
At the time when this study was started there was no published 
account of the fine structure of oldie. Observations on the ultra-
structure of oidia of Coprmnus lagopus (- C.cinerei) have since been 
published by Heintz sod P4iederpruem (1971). There is however no 
Indication of the presence of a capsule or filamentous appendages in their 
account • The shop, of oidta of Coprinss cinereus is similar to that of 
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P.copropbila. The flat  ends  also  have terminal fling... There are she 
similarities in the internal structure. The nucleus, mitochondria, 
ribosos.s and lipid droplets are si.tlag in shape and position.Mmevez 
the glycogen granules and the electren..danse pleosorphic inclusions which 
they described are absent from P.cocxçhila preparations. 
The filamentous appendages described in this study have not 
before been found on oidia, but have been reported in other microorganisms. 
The term 'fimbria.' which was originally used to describe rigid, hair- 
like appendages on the surface of many capsulate and non-capsulate 
bacteria (DuguLd et aX, 1955) has now been broadened to include branched 
and flexuous filaasnts, (Yanagava and Otauki, 1970; Wistri.ch and Baker, 
1971). 
Recently Poo n and Day (1974) reported fiabrias in the sporidjal 
cells of Ustilazo violaces. The metal shadowed preparation, showed 
fLabriae which are curved and flexible and of approximately the same 
dimensions as the cidial filsaints. However these fimbrias were not 
stained by either phosphotuugstjc acid or ruthenium red. 
Bacterial fiabrias are usually made of single proteins and often 
Possess antigenic properties. The chemical nature of the oidial filaments 
Is not yet known and further work is necessary before more certain inter-
pretations of this work can be made. 
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Fig. 6.10 Electron micrograph of a longitudinal section of an oidium 
fixed in osmic acid only (method 1) showing filaments. 
Fig. 6.11 Electron micrograph of a longitudinal section of an oidium 









I 	 .&13 
Electron micrographs of filaments after four different nethods of 
preparation. 	 2Pm 
Fig.6.12 Filaments on sectioned oidia fixed in osmic acid only 
(method i). 
Fig.6.13 Filaments on sectioned oidia fixed in glutaraldehyde 
and osmic acid (method ii). 
Fig.6.14 Filaments on sectioned oidia fixed in glutaraldehyde 
and osmic acid in the presence of ruthenium red 
(method iii). 
Fig.6.15 Filaments on whole oidia negatively stained with 3% 
phosphotungstic acid (method iv). 
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Fig. 6.16 Electron microrap:i of oldial surface after metal shadowing 
(method v). 
Fig. 6.17 Electron micrograph of oidial surface after negative staining 
(method iv). 
p t 
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Fi:. b.lN Electron micrograph of an o±dium fixed in osmic acid only 
(method 1) showing nucleus (N), mitochondrion (Mi), and 
lipid droplet (Li) with artifact (A). 
Fig. 6.19 Electron micrograph of two unseparated oidia fixed incsmic 
acid only (method i). 
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CHAPT7 s THE WRING OF HYP}iA1 TOWARDS OlD IA 
7.1 Introduction 
Bullet (1933) observed that hyphae are often attracted towards 
each other and was intrigued by the physiological processes which were 
involved. The observation that hyphas are also attracted to oidia was 
made only recently by Lisp (1970) and BL.ti. (1970). The directed 
growth or 'hosing' can be clearly seen under the low power of the 
icro.cope and the whole test can be completed wit bin an hour. 
In the original short mote Lisp (1970) reported the occurrence 
of hosing in a number of Cprinus species, Pl'1ina 	 and 
PeathXrella stercorea (- P.coprophtls Breeding Group I t Isolate 1). 
Both monokaryotic and dikaryotic hypbae were found to react to the 
oidisl stimulus but the monokaryotic hypha* reacted more readily. In 
all isolates tested the byphae hosed towards their own oidia regardless 
of eating type, while most interspecific combinations failed to have 
any effect. However when the oldia of coprinus cMgregatus were tested 
against the hyphae of C.bisporus the biiing and fusion was followed by 
the vacuolation and death of the hybrid cell. From this it was inter-
preted that the two species are distinct but closely related. Leap 
concluded that hosing followed by dikaryotisation is a species specific 
reaction and pointed out the usefulness of the method in distiflguishing 
between different species. 
Brown (1971) observed the sequence of events which takes place 
In the course of fusion of hyphae with oidLa in P 1-1ina 
With the help of a eLcrossnipulatog he placed an oidium within varying 
distances from the hyphal tip and noted the time of response. He con.. 
cluded that the reaction was usually complete within 30 uLnutes and that 
the hyphae were not stimulated from distances greater than 20 pa. 
In the present study hosing was used extensively to test the 
degree of affinity between related isolates. These results and the 
tavononic conclusions are given in Chapters 8, 9 and 10. In this 
chapter are described some general observations on the hosing of bypbae 
towards oidia. 
7.2 Method of observing the hosing reaction 
Monokaryotic sycelia were always used since they were found to 
react more strongly to the oidial stienlus. Two vigorously growing 
mycelia, at least one of which was actively producing oldia were 
required at the sane time. If both mycelia produced oidia, reciprocal 
tests were made. A droplet of sterile water held in a flamed tungsten 
loop was used to transfer the oidia from one culture to another. Th e  
water droplets formed by condensation on the inside of the Petri dish lid 
were useful a.a a source if sterile water. The 1.00pful of oldia was 
smeared along the edge of a growing monokaryotic colony. ContnLnatiom 
with oidis belonging to the resident colony was avoided by placing the 
droplet clear of the resident colony periphery. A rusher of oid.tal 
droplets could be smeared around the se colony. The water in the 
smeared droplets was quickly absorfred into the agar leaving a deposit 
of nidia. The plate was than covered and lift at room temperature. 
The reaction of the byphae on reaching the oidist smear was 
observed directly on agar under the low power of a Vickers Pathojux 
microscope. Two observations were made, the first about an hour after 
emsaring and the second 36 hours later. At the second observation any 
evidence of vacuolation was noted. 
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7.3 Results 
7.3.1 Description of the honing reaction 
Photographs of $ positive hosing reaction are shown in Pigs. 
7 • 37 • 3, Photographs of a positive hosing reaction followed by 
wacuolatioe and death of the fusion cell are shown in P11.. 7.6-7.10. 
The sequence of events leading to the fusion is the saus regardless of 
the events which follow. 
The oidial stimulus causes a change in the direction of hyphal 
growth and the hyithal tip may curl round towards the oidiue (Pig. 7.1.). 
The lateral proxiaity of an oidiue to a growing hypha so.etiass acts as 
a stimulus for the formation of a side branch. The side branch appears 
as a short peg and then rapidly curl, round and fuses with the oidtum 
(Pig.?.lb and 7.4). 
r 
(0) 	 (b) 
Fig .7 • 1 The hosing of hyphac towards oidta 
oidisl stimulus at tie hyphal tip 
oLdLal stimulus lateral 
The hosing of a hyphal tip I. usually couplet. within 15-30 
4iIat.$, Within an bout many fu.ioma can be observed it the periphery at 
the colony and a positive homing reaction can then be convincingly scored. 
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A positive hosing reaction takes place even if the hypbae aed 
oidia are separated by a layer of cellophane. When a droplet of oLdial 
suspension was placed on a piece of sterile wettable cellophane 
(2 inch 2) over a mycelial colony, the hyphal tips grew towards the oidia 
even though fusion could not take place. In a control experiment in 
which eidia were not placed on the cellophane, there was no appreciable 
hage in the direction of hyphal growth. The active chemotropic 
substance is only produced by relatively fresh aidia. When oidia, one 
to two months old were used, no reaction was observed. 
7.3.2 H(ng of byphae towards otdta of the same isolate 
A positive reaction was observed in all tests invo1viig 
different aonokaryons of the same isolate. A list of the isolates tested 
is given below. 
I. caxidolleana Breeding Group I 
P candoUeana Breeding Group II 
F.candolleana Breeding Group III 
?.candolleana Breeding Group IV 
P. coprophila Breeding Group I 
P,coprophila Breeding Group II 
P .gossypina 
r.xracilis Breeding Group I 
Mili. Breeding Group I I 
k.z- acilis Breeding Group III 
at 
P .orbitar* 
P • spadiceo..grisea 
P.vegnalja 
: Isolates 14l,145,169,170,173,175,176,179. 
Isolates 136,142 9 146,171. 
$ Isolate 300. 
i Isolate 178. 
I Isolates 1 031 9 84,128,129. 
: Isolate 39. 
i Isolate 106. 
$ Isolates 3 95,58,110 9 111. 
* Isolates 121 0 151. 
i Isolates 72,101,104. 
s Isolate S. 
s Isolate 25. 
I Isolate 8. 
3 Isolate 18. 
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In Isolates 84 and 59 the four mating types were tested against 
one another. When oid1.a belonging to mating types *181 9 *282, A122 9 sad 
*281 were tested in all combinations against the mycelia there was an 
equal response in each of the tests. The experiment showed that hosing, 
at least in these isolates, is independent of sating type. If the oidia 
were of compatible mating type, fusion was usually followed by migrat. 
Lou and division of the oidial nucleus and dikaryotisation of the 
resident mycelium. 
7.3. 3 )121ngof hyphae towards oidLa of different isolates 
The following three responses were observed between hyphae and 
aidia of different isolates: 
no hosing, no fusion 
hosing, fusion, lethal reaction 
homing, fusion, dikatyotis&tiofl 
Reciprocal tests usually gave the sane results. 
Reaction (3) leads to clamp formation and the migration of 
macis with the oidial genotype indicating that the hyphae and oLdiva 
belong to the same breeding group. Reactions (1) and (2) indicate two 
levels of relationship above the breeding group. The rate and frequency 
of hosing is similar to the response obtained when the test involves 
.ehers of the same breeding group. 
Examples of the lethal reaction are shown in Pigs. 7.5.7.10. 
The photographs show that vacuolat ion appears to start at the distal and 
of the fusion cell and to proceed in both directions. The lethal reaction 
affects not only the fusion cell but also the adjacent cells (PLg.7.10). 
Similar lethal reactions have been observed following the fusion of 
ennokaryotic hyph. However, hyphal houLng is such easier to detect 
than hyphal aasatmeeis. 
90 
74 Discussion 
The observations described in this chapter stow that a study of 
the response of byphae to oldia can be used to indicate the affinity of 
Isolates. In this study reciprocal t..ts usually gave the same results 
and therefore only three types of responses were found. Xemp (unpublished) 
found in Coprinus that the reaction, in reciprocal tests were often 
different, and so recognised six possible pairs of responses (Table 7.1). 
Table 7.1 The six different type, of response between hyphae and 
aidia of two hypothetical isolates A and B (after Xesp, 
unpublished) 
Oidia of A on B 













Lethal reactions similar to those described in this chapter have 
been described by other authors in other fungal genera . klentJ. and 
Stratton (1964) described a similar range of reactions between the byphas 
Of different isolates of Thanstephorus cucaeris and T,praticolus. No 
mutual attraction between the hyphae was observed but in some coinations 
of isolates the anaatcso.,d cells collapsed and died. In some cases up 
to six cells on either side were affected which suggests that the ants. 
gontstic substance was able to cross through the cell septa. This was also 
noticed in the lethal reaction described in the present study. 
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Carlile and Dee (1967) and Carlile (1972) observed a lethal 
reaction following plasmodial fusion between two strains of the syxo-
sycete Physariun polycephalus. Some combinations of strains fused 
completely so that within a few days it was w longer evident that the 
resulting plaaaodiva originated from two separate plss.odia. Other 
combinations of strains consistently failed to fuse. With yet other 
combinations fusion took place but was followed by a destructive reaction 
resulting in a cessation of streaming, gelling of the cytoplasm and 
changes in colour and appearance of the area at or near the region where 
fusion occurred. 
Ikediugwu and Webster (1970) reported a 'hyphal interference' 
reaction following contact between the hyphae of some unrelated copro-
philous species. Vacuolation, loss of opacity and hydrostatic pressure 
took place though there was no cell fusion. The antagonistic substance 
probably diffused through the hyphal walls. When mounted in neutral 
red the affected cells were found to take up the red stain. Neutral red 
was tried in this study in an attempt to differentiate between the damaged 
and healthy cells but caused the bursting of byphal tips in both. 
Two substances or groups of substances of unknown chemical 
composition appear to be involved in the basing and lethal reactions 
which are described in this chapter. The substance or substances 
responsible for hyphal stimulation are produced only by viable eidia, are 
cl.arly chemot topic and are capable of diffusing over short distances 
(20 pm) through cellophane and agar. Bistis (unpublished) suggested that 
the stimulating substance is unstable and short lived. There is a 
possibility that the filamentous appendages described in the previous 
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chapter are responsible for the diffusion of the active substance out 
of the oidiva. Both 'wet' p4d try' otdia are known to stimulate 
hypbae so the presence of a .ucilagsnoua capsule is  clearly not essential. 
The substance or substances responsible for the lethal reaction do not 
diffuse through agar but are formed following the fusion of two anta-
gonistic cytoplasms. The antagonistic agent appears to be able to pass 
across the cell septa into the adjacent cytoplasm. 
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Fig. 7.2 	Germinating oidia of P.candolleana (Isolate 142). 
(x 590) 
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Fig. 7.3 The homing of hyphae towards oidia. The hyphae and oidia are 
derived from the same isolate (No.59). 
(x 190) 
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Fig. 7.4 Normal homing of hyphae towards oidia showing the curving 
of hyphal tips. The hyphae belong to Isolate 116 and the 
oidia to Isolate 136. Both isolates belong to P. candolleana 
Breeding Group II. (x 375) 
Fig. 7.5 Normal horning of hyphae towards oidia showing fusion by peg 
formation. The hyphae belong to Isolate 145 and the oidia 
to Isolate 141. Both isolates belong to P.candolleana 
Breeding Group I. (x 375) 
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Fig. 7.6 (a) Homing of hyphae of Isolate 55 (P.gracilis Breeding Group I) 




Fig.7.6 (b) The same hy-phal tip 2 hours later showing lethal reaction 
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Fig. 7.7 	Lethal reaction showing vacuolation of hyphal cells following 
homing and fusion between hyphae of Isolate 145 (P. candoi Jeana 
Breeding Group I) and oidia of Isolate 142 (P.candolleana 
Breeding Group II). 	(x 375) 
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Fig. 7.8 	Lethal reaction showing vacuolation of hyphal tips following 
homing and fusion of hyphae of Isolate 142 (P.candolleana 
Breeding Group II) and oidia of Isolate 145 (P.candolleana 
Breeding Group I). (x 375) 
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Fig. 7.9 	Lethal reaction showing homing and vacuolation of the terminal 
hyphal cell. The hyphae belong to Isolate 145 (P.candolleana 
Breeding Group I) and the oidia to Isolate 142 (P.candolleana 
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Fig. 7.10 Lethal reaction showing vacuolation of intercalary hyphal 
cells. The hyphae belong to Isolate 145 (P.candolleana 
Breeding Group I) and the oidia to Isolate 142 
(P.candolieana Breeding Group II). (x 375) 
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CH*.PTfl B s STUDIES IN THE P.GRACILIS GROUP OF ISOLATES 
8.1 Introduction 
is one of the most con and variable Psathyrella 
species. Although it is fairly easy to place isolates in this .orpho.. 
logical complex using a few easily defined characters such as pink 
gill edge and rooting base, it is difficult to further divide the complex 
into species. Two entirely different approaches were chosen by van 
Waveren (1971a) and Smith (1972). Van Wsvsren, in his study of European 
Isolates divided the complex into two specie. Pogracilis (Pr.)Quel. 
and P.aicrorrhiza (L.aich.) Lonr. & Maubi. P.gracilie was further 
divided into 5 forase. Smith in his study of North American isolates 
did not acknowledge the existence of a supez.pecific category equivalent 
to the P.gracilis complex, but dedcribed 12 species with a pink gill 
edge which appear to be scattered through several subsection, and series 
Of the section Psathyrella. The morphological variability of this group 
and the discrepancy in taxonomic treatment by these two Peathyrella 
specialist., made it worthwhile to investigate the group biosysteaatically. 
28 isolates were collected from nature mostly by myself. The 
fruit-bodies were described morphologically and cultures were established 
by the germination of basidiospores. Monokaxyotic mycelia were crossed 
In order to establish breeding groups and hosing responses were studied 
in order to determine further levels of relationship. Then by comparing 
the morphological characters within and between the breeding groups 
the constancy of such morphological characters on which taxonomic a.tts 
are usually based was assessed. The taxonomic status and the possible 
evolution of the breeding groups is here discussed, and the biological 
validity of the species concepts of van Waversn and Smith is compared. 
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8.2 Materials and Methods 
The 28 isolates which were used in this study are listed in 
Table 8.1. The Isolates were izia1.1y placed in the 	cilis complex  
using the following group of characters. 
I. linit tinges on the cap, especially on drying. 
Pink edge on the gill., 
Rooting base. 
4 Lack of aacroscopically distinct veil. 
Abundant cystidia on the gill sides and faces. 
Spore print purplish in a thin layer, Yin*CeOUs.u.b1&k 
in a thicker layer. 
All the isolate, were collected from a similar habitat. This was 
typically a roadside grass verge or an infrequently mown rough grass him 
or meadow. The high free nitratecoxatent of the Substrate was indicated by 
the frequent presence of nettle*i. Also one of the best collecting sites 
was the grounds surrounding a crematorium. The rooting base, where presett, 
was often attached to small twigs on or below the surface of the ground. 
The fruit-bodies were brought to the laboratory as soon as 
possible after collection and were examined morphologically. Herbarium 
material was preserved and in some cases was examined later. Monokaryotic 
mycelia were established as described in Section 2.4. The baaidio.pojes 
were heat treated in order to improve the percentage germination (Chapter 3). 
Crosses between monokaryotic mycelia of different isolates were 
made four per plate, placing the Lnocul.a about 8 mm apart. The inocula 
were placed further apart than in the mating experiments so as to give each 
inoculum time to establish itself in case of possible differences in growth 
rate. A few days after the mycelia had not subculture, from the Junction 
line were taken and incubated for two days. They were than e. aaimmd icro- 
Table 8.1 	List of isolates in the P.gracilis complex. 
Isolate 
Month and 
Map Grid Year of No. Place of collection reference collection 
3 Edinburgh, 	cot1and NT 184 773 Aug. 1969 
15 Midiothisn, Scotlind NT 217 583 Sept. 1969 
16 Edinburgh, Scotland NT 18.. 76.. Oct. 1969 
17 Edinburgh, 	cot1sM NT 184 773 Oct. 1969 
55 Perthshire, Scotland NO 057 627 Aug. 1970 
58 Perthshire, Scotland NO 052 629 Aug. 1970 
60 ?hahire, Scotland NO 050 631 Aug. 1970 
67 Edinburgh, Scotland NT 185 773 Se0b. 1970 
68 Edinburgh, Scotland NT 185 773 Sept. 1970 
70 Edinburgh, Scotland NT 184 773 Sept. 1970 
71 Edinburgh, •'cotland NT 185 773 Sept. 1970 
72 Edinburgh, Scotland NT 270 683 Oct. 1970 
73 Edinburgh, Scotland NT 270 683 Oct. 1970 
74 Edinburgh, Scotland NT 270 683 Oct. 1970 
101 Yorkshire, England SE 554 400 Sept. 1971 
104 Pa1kik, Scotland NS 963 784 Oct. 1971 
10$ Falkirk, Scotland NS 962 768 Oct. 1971 
110 Midlothian, Scotland NT 375 685 Oct. 1971 
111 East Lothian, Fcotland NT 419 681 Oct. 1971 
112 East Lothian, Scotland NT 505 682 Oct. 1971 
117 Moray, Inverness-shire 
- Oct. 1971 
121 Devon, England S' 916 815 Oct. 1971 
151 Warwickshire, England SP 083 824 1971 
152 Delden, Holland Oct. 1971 
153 Delden, Holland 
- Oct. 1971 
156 Warwickshire, England 
- 1971 
157 Warwickshire, England SP 244 333 1971 
158 Warwickshire, England 
- 1971 

























1*".  30* 
S. P. 658 
S.P.649 
Abbre,jatjoz M.J. ay.elf; MR. - Michael Richardson; G.S. George Shepherd; s.p. - Stanley Porter; K.vW. kits van Waveren. 
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scopically for the presence of clamp , connections. In most cases clpo 
were looked for only at the Junction line, since the importance of nuclear 
migration information in sycelial sating and crossing was realised 1*te 
In the study. If cla.py dikaryons were found it was assumed that the 
monokaryosa could s'chang. genetic material and that they therefore belong 
to the sans breeding group. The occurrence of aversion lines between the 
crossed mycelia was noted. lestig responses were studied as described 
in Section 7,2. 
63 The Breeding Groups 
Mycelia of the 28 isolates were crossed in most combinations and 
three breeding groups were found (Pig. 8.1). Although nuclear migration 
was not studied in most crosses, this information is not as important in 
the mycelial crossing experiments as it is when sycella from the same 
Isolate are mated. In crosses which were made later in the study informa-
tion on nuclear migration was noted and in Breeding Groups I and II 
bilateral or unilateral migration was usually found. In crosses between 
different isolates of Breeding Group Ill nuclear migration was never 
observed. The failure of nuclear migration in matings within isolates 
of Group III is discussed in Section 4.4.2. 
Aversion lines were observed in all crosses involving isolates of 
different breeding groups from about 5 days after the meeting of mycelia. 
In cross., between Breeding Groups I x U and II x III the aversion limea 
were more prominent than those in crosses between Breeding Groups I x III. 
The results of hosing tests between some of the isolates are shows 
on Fig. 8.2. Within each of the three breeding groups positive hosing 
responses were observed. A positive hosing response was also observed 
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Fig. 8.1 Results of mycelial crossing in the P.gracilis group of 
isolates. 
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Fig. 8.2 Homing responses between selected isolates in the P.gracilis 
group of isolates. 
H Homing of hyphae towards oidia 
L Homing of hyphae towards oidia followed by a 
lethal reaction 




between hyphat of breeding Group I and oidia of Breeding Group 111 9 but 
this was followed by the vacuolatian and death of the hybrid cell. An 
example of such a lethal reaction has been photographed and is shown on 
Pig. 7.6 b. The reciprocal test between the byphae of Breeding Group III 
and oidia of Breeding Group I was done only once and a lethal reaction was 
also observed. It was not possible to repeat the test since mycelia of 
Breeding Group 1 produced oidta very infrequently. 
8.4 Morphological comparisons 
Some morphological comparisons were made between the groups to find 
if the breeding groups could be distinguished morphologically, and within 
the groups to assess the variability of the characters. The characters 
which were examined are commonly used by taxonomist, as a basis for the 
description of taxonomic units. 
8.4.1 Macroscopic characters of the fruit-body 
The following characters were examined. 
Cap diameter 
Stipe length 
: Stipe breadth 
Length of the rooting base, if present 
Cap colour when moist 
Cap colour when dry 
Colour of gill face 
S. Colour of gill edge 
Habit drawings of several isolates are shown on Pig.8.3. Some 
aeabJxementa are given on Table 8.2. The colour of the fruit-bodies is 
described on Table 8.3. The colour chart of Henderson, Orton and Watling 
(1970) was used. 
It can be seen from the measurement. on Table 8.2 that the fruit. 
Fig. 8.3 Habit diagrams of some isolates of the P.gracilis complex. 
Isolate Nos. are indicated with the Arabic numbers and 
the breeding groups with the Roman numerals. (Life size) 
67 











Table 8.2 Fruit-body measurements in the P.gracilis group of isolate.. 
More than one measurement is given where several fruit bodies 
were found in a clump. 
Stipe 
Isolate No. Cap Diameter Rooting base 
(mm) 
Length 	Breadth 
() () () 
3 15, 30 50 9 90 	2.0 none found 
55 9, 12 28 	 1.5 none found 
58 16 45 	 1.5 very slight 
60 18, 65 20, 65 	1.5 9 2.0 very slight 
110 20 53 	 1.5 very slight 
111 14 57 2.0 very alight 
17 20, 40 60 	 2.0 9 3.0 30 
67 12, 38 120, 150 	1.5 0 3.0 20 
II 68 30 110 	 2.0 15 
71 25 110 1.5 15 
73 16, 20 50 9 80 	1.5 20 
16 27 90 	not measured none found 
72 18 30 2.0 very slight 
74 14 45 	 1.5 none found 
III 101 15 65 1.5 very slight 
104 20 90 	 1.5 10 
105 15 62 2.0 very alight 
112 11, 14, 32 1 	33, 43 1, 55 	1.5 9 2.0, 3.0 15 
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Table 8.3 Cap and gill colour in fruit-bodies of the P.gracilis group 
of isolates. 
Cap Colour Gill Colour 
Isolate 
Moist 	 Dry Gill face Gill edge No. 
- 3 vivaceous-buff pinkish-grey sepia pink 
35 vinaceous-buff vinaceous-buff mouse-grey pink 
58 vinaceous-buff pinkish-grey mouse-grey pink 
60 vinaceous-buff pinkish-grey mouse-grey pink 
110 vinaceous-buff pinkish-buff sepia pink 
lil buff buff sepia white 
17 clay-buff yellowish mouse-grey brown 
67 clay-buff pinkish mouse-grey pink 
71 vinaceoue-buff pink mouse-grey pink 
73 buff buff mouse-grey pink 
16 pale-buff pale-buff - pink 
72 buff pinkish v=aceoua- pink 
grey 
101 sepia pinkish mouse-grey pink 
104 vinaceous-buff pinkish mouse-grey pink 
105 vinaceoue-buff pinkish dark-grey pink 
112 vinaceous-buff pinkish mouse-grey pink 
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bodies of Breeding Group It are in general more robust than those of 
Breeding Groups I and III and that they have a longer rooting base. In 
Breeding Group I the rooting base is either absent or very fragile, while 
In Breeding Group III it is intermediate in size. However, there is a 
considerable overlap. 
No obvious differences in cap colour were found between the 
groups. The pink tinge* on the cap and gill edge were common to most 
Isolates of all three groups. only isolate 111 and 37 had no pink tinge 
on the cap or gill. Even *his feature which is considered to be diagnostic 
of the 	acilis complex probably depends on the environmental conditions. 
To conclude, fruit-body habit and colour may be used to identify 
isolates to the P.gr acLlLs complex, but though there are some differences, 
it is difficult to use these characters to distinguish between the 
breeding groups. 
8.4.2 Bssidiospore$ 
The following characters were examined. 
Spore print colour 
Basidiospore length 
Baaidiospore width 
Ratio of bszidiospore length7'width 
Spore shape 
Spore colour under the microscope 
Spore prints were made from fresh cap material soon after 
collection. The spore prints of all isolates were porp1ishigrey in a 
thin layer and vinaceous-black in a thicker layer and no difference between 
the breeding groups were wted. Spores of 14 isolates were further 
examined microscopically. Spores from spore prints were used whenever 
possible. They were mounted in gum chloral and •xa.4ned using an oil 
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immersion objective. Gum chloral causes neither shrinkage nor swelling 
of basidiospores (Watling, 1964) and so is a good mounting medium. Outlines 
of spores were traced on paper using a Camera Lucida, and spore length 
and width measurements were wade with a ruler. At least 20 spores 
were measured per isolate. The measurements were converted to i&a to the 
accuracy of one decimal place. This accuracy is slightly artificial 
sLace the resolving power of the microscope used is only 0.2 .a. Spores 
were drawn in face view or profile depending on the way they were lying 
on the slide. The short diameter was found to be approdimately the same 
both in face view and profile, and sogD distinction was made between 
these positions in the calculation of the means. The ratio of spore length 
to width was calculated since Corner (1947) considered it to be the best 
expression of spore size. The means and ranges of length, width, and 
ratio (R) were calculated. The results for 14 isolates are set out in 
Table 8.4. One average sized basidiospore from each of 14 isolates is 
drawn on Fig. 8.4. 
Table 8.4 shows that, with the exception of Isolate 15, isolates 
belonging to Breeding Group II have, on average, smaller spores than the 
remaining isolates. The 140 spore length measurements of Breeding Group II 
- 	 - 	
- 	- r- ..............-- 	-• -- 	 - 
erencc between the means was found to be statistically significant. 
individual spore length measurements are listed in Appendix 111 • Even 
rough a significant difference was found it *i difficult to use spore 
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Fig. 8.4 	Average basidiospores in the P.gracilis complex. Isolate 
numbers are indicated with the Arabic numbers and the 
breeding groups with the Roman numerals. 
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Table b.4 Buidiospore measurements in the P.Aracilis group of isolate. 
Isolate Length Width 	- Length/Width Ratio 
No. Mean 	Lange Mean 	Range Mean 	Lange 
(pa) (pm) (pm) (pm) (pa) 
3 12.7 	11.5-13.6 6.3 	5.6-6.6 2.03 	1.86.2.26 
58 13.3 	12.0.15.1 6.8 	6.2-7.2 1,95 	1.71.2.32 
60 12.6 	11.8-13.4 6.4 	6.1.6.9 1.95 	1.77-2.13 
15 13.1 	11.415.1 6.3 	5.9-7.5 2.05 	1.87-2.23 
67 11.5 	10.8-12.0 6.3 	5.8-6.8 1.83 	1.73.2.00 
68 11.2 	10.6-12.2 6.0 	5.5-6.5 1.86 	1.69-2.12 
II 70 11.3 	10.6-12.2 5.8 	5.3-6.5 1.94 	1.75-2.15 
71 12.0 	10.4-12.8 6.2 	5.7-6.7 1.94 	1.77-2.17 
73 11.8 	10.4-12.6 6.3 	5.9-6.9 1.88 	1.71.1.97 
121 11.9 	10.4-12.6 6.4 	5.7-7.1 1.88 	1.77-2.00 
151 11.4 	11.0.12,2 6.1 	5.7-6.5 1.85 	1.74-2.00 
16 13.1 	12.0-15.0 6.5 	5.9-7.1 2.02 	1.88-2.22 
III 72 13.1 	12.0-14,6 6.5 	5.9-6.9 2.01 	1.84-2.20 
74 12.9 	12.2-14.2 6.2 	5.7-6.9 2.09 	1,84.233 
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missed out from the t test calculations since the original fruit-body, 
though 4-sporedwas exceptional in producing spores of one eating type 
only (Section 4.4.3). The most probable suggestion is that the fruit-
body is monokaryotic but it in difficult to explain why its spores 
should be larger than the spores of the normal, dikaryotic fruit-bodies. 
The spore shape and colour was found to be uniform throughout. 
The spore shape is ellipsoid-asygdalifors and the spore colour under 
the microscope is dark purplish-brown opaque to sub-opaque. There is a 
conspicupus germ pore 1-2 pa in diameter and a small apiculus. 
Of all the spore characters which were examined, size appeared to 
be more variable than shape or colour and mean length was the moat useful 
expression of spore size. 
8.4.3 Basidia and cystidia 
The following characters were examined in 8 isolates. 
Easidlum length. 
Basidium width. 
The length of cystidia on gill faces (pleurocystidla). 
The width of pleurocystidia. 
The length of cyatidis on the gill edges (cheilocyaticija). 
The width of cheilocystidLa. 
The number of cheilocystidia per 1000 pa of gill edge. 
The basidia and cystidia were separated from the gill tissue of 
herbarium specimens using the method of van Waveren (1971o). A wedge 
shaped segment of the cap was cut from the margin to centre using a razor 
blade. The segment was put under a binocular lens and the gills were 
carefully separated from the cap flesh with the help of mounted needles. 
The spores were washed off the gill with 10% NW OH by tapping the gill 
with a needle and were then blotted with filter paper. The edge of the 
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gill tissue was teased into small pieces, covered with a cover slip, 
and further dispersed by gentle tapping. In this way the baEidia and 
pleurocytidia were searated from the rest of the cells, and could be 
located under the microscope. They were examined under high 'over and 
drawn using a Camera Lucida. The number of lageniform cyst idia along 
the gill edge was counted. The gill, edge was measured and the number 
of cheilocystidia which were found was converted to density rex 1000 pa 
of gill edge. The cover Plin was then tapped to separate some of the 
cheilocystidia and these were e .aiained and drawn. Each drawn cell was 
measured with a ruler and the/measurements were converted to pa. The 
width of cystidia at the neck, a character sometimes cited, was not 
measured since it was difficult to decide where to take the measurement. 
All the basidium and cystidium measurements for the t isolates which were 
eamined are given in Table 8.3. One average basidium cheilocystidium 
and pleurocystidium of each of these isolates is drawn in Fig.8.5. 
Although only a small number of isolates were examined it is 
possible to conclude that the size and shape of basidia and cy'etidia 
is too variable to be of use in distinguishing between breeding groups 
In this complex. The density of cystidia along the gill edge has been 
con'idered by van Vaveren to be a diagnostic character between 1jci1Ls 
and P.microrrhiz,. In this study more cystidia were found in isolates 
tes but different densities 
me gill edge and also 
'een fruit-bodies of different age.. 
elial characters 
isolates of the P. .gracilis comple. Isolate numbers are 
indicated by the Arabic numbers and the breeding groups 
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Table 8.5 Bssidiva and cystidium measurements in the 4E.i 1is group of isolates 
Number of 
8aeidia Pleurocy.tidia Cheilocystidia cheilocystidia 
Breeding Isolate per 1000 pa Length 	Width Length 	Width Length 	Width 
Group No. Mean Range Mn Range Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range of gill edge 
(pa) (PA) (pa) (pa) (pa) (pa) 
3 24 21-26 11 10-13 64 57-73 11 10-15 41 32.49 10 7-12 30 
I 58 24 21.25 10 9-11 33 43-65 12 9-15 38 31-49 9 8-14 25 
60 21 19.25 11 10-12 39 26-46 12 11-13 36 30-33 U 8.13 24 
15 23 20-29 10 9..13 63 54-71 11 10-12 36 25.56 8 6-12 45 
II 67 23 20-27 10 9-11 58 48-67 11 9-13 37 34.43 9 6-11 110 
68 20 1742 10 8-11 45 34-34 11 10-14 33 29.36 10 9-13 70 
16 23 20-23 11 10-11 71 32-81 10 8-13 43 38-48 9 8-10 32 
"I 
74 22 19-25 11 10.-11 57 46.65 12 10-15 40 33-43 11 8-14 10 
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groups were noted. 
Presence of 'rhizoinor strands'. 
Colour of nycelial colonies. 
'Rhizomorph strands' were formed on all mycelia derived from 
isolates of Breeding Group II. They were made of interwoven cords of 
hyphae and several of them were usually found radiating outwards from the 
centre of the mycelial colonies. They were formed on both malt and horse 
dung extract media, and on both sionokaryotic and dikaryotic mycelia. 
similar strands were sometimes produced in some of the isolates of Breeding 
Group 111 9 but were never found in isolates of Breeding Group I. 
The colour of monokaryotic mycei.ial colonies proved to be a 
useful character for distinguishing isolates of Breeding Group I. It 
was found that while most monokaryotic mycelia were white, a small but 
significant proportion was pink. After random basidiospore plating a 
few pink colonies were always found. The reasons for the colour difference 
were not investigated. No pink colonies were ever found in Breeding 
Gráups II and Ill. 
8.5 Discussion 
The results of this chapter show that the British isolates of 
.gracilis complex can be divided into three genetically isolated 
ing groups. The oidial homing responses reveal the relationship 
etween them. A homing response followed by lethality is taken to be an 
is a totally negative response and 
d III appear to be more closely 
icr is to Breeding Group II. This conclusion b further 
'al coit7 
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anions • Isolates belonging to Breeding Group II have a more robust fruit-m 
body with a long rooting base, smaller basidiospore., and more frequent 
cheilocystidia. It is however difficult to make the distinction quickly 
and reliably on the basis of the morphological evidence alone. 
In order to find out how the isolates would be identified on the 
basis of morphological evidence alone, the help of two morphological 
taxonomists was sought. Identical parcels were prepared, each containing 
the halved herbarium material of 6 isolates and a zeroxed copy of 
detailed morphological descriptions. One was sent to Dr. Lit. van Waveren 
of the Leidn Herbarium, and the other to Prof. A. Smith of Michigan 
University. Two isolates of each of the three breeding groups were 
chosen, but the details of the breeding information were not forwarded. The 
results of the correspondence are ssrised in Table 8.6. 
Table 8.6 Identification of the same material by Dr. lit. van Waveren 
and Prof. A. Smith. 
Isolate Breeding 
	
No. 	Group.._. 	van Waveren 
3 I 
	
jia (Pr. )Qu.l. 
60 	I b.E!.i1is (Pr.)Quel. 
7C II 
	




II 	F.gracilis (Pr. )Quel. 
16 III P.Eracilis (Pr.)Quel. 
74 
	
III 	P.Aracilis (Pr.)Quel.  
Smith 
P.aracilis (Pr. )Quel. 
near P.atosata (Pr.)Qvel. 
P.longicaud.a Karat. 
•P.mjcrorrhjza sensu van Waveren 
P .orbitarum(Rosa.gri. )ruhr.r 
!22!ELf. Smith 
near P, trepida(Pr. )Gillet 
The table shows that quite different taxonomic conclusion, were 
reached by these two eminent students of Psathy-rella. Van Waveren's 
&pecies concept is wide and with one exception (Isolate 68), his 
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results agree with the morphological conclusions reached in this chapter. 
The species concept of Smith is much narrower with $ different nese being 
given to each of the 6 isolate.. Furthermore the 6 nines fit into 
different parts of his classification. 	rbjt&E& belongs to the 
subsection 	 whereas the others belong to the subsection 
JpthrjeL4. The latter Is further divided into the series Past hZeellu 
which inclades 	 P g atomatL, P,op.clpe and P .trepida sad the 
series Ten.rsi which includes the specie. P. looiicsudg. Obviously the 
isolates sent were not identical • but it is  surprising that they should 
be cons ider.d different enough to merit their separation into 6 species. 
Smith's classification appears to be biologically meaningless. 
V5fl Wa,. na' a p,gracilis with the forms. Ef. 15 , S2[&LL 
gLc&,  8Aboilabsta and ggkgt&SjlAA is probably roughly equivalent 
to Breeding Group. I and III, although there Is no direct information 
on the relationship of the forms, to the breeding group. • His 
is probably equivalent to Breeding Group II. 
The results presented In this chapter show that breeding 
information can be used in the classification of a set of closely 
ates. 	It in suggested that where no breeding Information 
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OiAPT1 9 z 71iDIi• ON THE P.CANDOWMIA GPOUP OF LOLATES 
9.1 Introduction 
P.caadolleana was described by Romagne.i as a collective spades 
consisting of many varieties (uMer and R.sagn.si , 1953). Breeding 
studies were therefore undertaken an a number of isolates belonging to 
this group. Independent studies were mesaihile being carried out by 
Nue. Galland under the supervision of U.K. Romagn.si. Her studies are 
now complete and are presented in a Ph.D. thesis (Galland, 1973). She 
crossed 29 isolates from Prance in all combinations and found four 
intersterile groups which were not clearly distinguishable on the basis 
of morphology. 
In this study 27 different isolates were sampled from England, 
Finland and the U.S.A. Mycelia were crossed in order to establish 
breeding groups and homing responses were studied in order to investigate 
further levels of relationship. Unfortunately a request made to Galland 
for an exchange of stocks was not answered, so it was not possible to 
compare the identity of the group. established In this study with those 
found by Galland. 
9.2 Material and methods 
The 27 isolates used In this study are listed in Table 9.1. 
None was collected by myself since P.candoli.aU is not Coenno in Scotland. 
Spore prints only were sent by Prof. A. Smith and these isolates are 
asterisk" in Table 9.1. Exact details of the places of collection were 
often not given. Nonokaryotic mycelia were established as described in 
action 2.4, without heat treating the basidiospor.s. 90-100% basidio-
spore germination was observed in fresh isolates but the ability to 
germinate declined rapidly with age. Mycelia were crossed as described 
in ection 	Homing responses were studied as described in Section 7.2. 
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Table 9.1 List of isolates belonging to the collective specie. 
P. Cand011eana 





24 Cheboygan Comty, MichLgan,u. S.A. 	1969 LW. 6609 
42 Yorkshire, ig1and 1970 R.W.7560 
43 Surrey, England 1968 P.O. 3399 
136 Warwickshire, England 1971 S.P. 573 
141 Herefordshire, England 1970 M. R. 
143 Turks, Finland 1971 LW.8375 
143 Txku, Finland 1971 R. W. 8412 
146 Helsinki, Finland 1971 R.W. 8561 
160 Michigan, U.S.A. 1972 A.S.81096* 
161 Michigan, U.S.A. 1972 A.S.81097* 
162 Michigan, U.S.A. 1972 A.S.$1098. 
163 Michigan, U.S.A. 1972 A.S.81099* 
165 Michigan, U.S.A. 1972 A.S.81103. 
166 Michigan, U.S.A. 1972 A.S.81112* 
167 Beilville, Michigan, U.S.A. 1972 P.M. 1974* 
168 Michigan, U.S.A. 1972 A.S$1113* 
169 Michigan, U.S.A. 1972 10.204* 
170 Michigan, U.S.A. 1972 R.N.20* 
171 sent, Cbio, U.S.A. 1972 P.0,2096* 
173 Greenville, Michigan, U.S.A. 1972 A.S...* 
175 Michigan, U.S.A. 1972 A. S. 81153* 
176 Michigan, U.S.A. 1972 A.S.81156. 
178 Michigan, U.S.A. 1972 P.0.2217* 
179 Michigan, U.S.A. 1972 P.0.2194. 
3)0 - 
** 1947 Pinto Lopes (c.B.s.: 
314 - ** 1933 VsadeOdrLe.(C.8,g.) 
320 - ** 1939 Qvint$njlba(C,LS.) 
Isolates sent in by Prof. A. anita in the fore of spore print only. 
Place of collection not known. 
.bbreviations 
C.B.S. - Cent rasiburesu voor Schi.lcultures, Burnj P. L - Florence 
Jioseney; R.N. - Rose*,ry Niske; P.O. - Peter Orton; S.P,.. Stanley Porter; 
Muricc Yothro; ;. . 	 r -j 	• . 	Dy Watling. 
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9.3 ReauL!L 
Mo.oaryotLc mycelis of the 27 isolates were crossed in molt 
coadinati.mi and four breeding groups were found (Table 9.2). The 
results of crossing 12 selected isolates are shown In Pig. 9.1. Isolates 
141 and 142 were than chosen as representative of Breeding Groups I and 
II respectively and aycelia.l crossings between the four mating types of 
these representative isolates and all the remaining isolates were mad.. 
The results are .sris.d in Pi9.9.2. Isolate 141 from }I.refordshix•, 
iag1ld and Isolate 179 from Michigan, U.S.A. had one mating type in 
con. A coon mating type was also found between Isolates 42 from 
Yorkshire, and Isolate 43 from Surrey. Different mating types were found 
In all the other pairs of Isolates. No obvious aversion lines were 
found In any of the mycelial crossings. 
Table 9.3 Breeding groups and countries of origin In the 11 .c.do11e,aa 
group of isolates. (C.B.S. • Centrailburean root Sch1l 
cultures, learn; place of collection not known). 
Breeding  
G Coup Isolate N.., Country of Origin 
I 
- 
24 9 160, 161 9 162, 163 9 165, 166, 167, U.S.A. 
16*, 169, 170 9 173 9 175 0 176 9 179. 
141 England 
143 PLaIand 
II 42 9 43, 136 England 
146 Finland 
171 U.S.A. 
304, 320 (C.B.S.) 
III 17$ U.S.A. 
IV 300 (C.B.S.) 
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24 141 145 160 171 136 142 146 171 304 178 300 - 
- 	-24 
141 
- 	 - 
1+  
Fig. 9.1 Results of mycelial crossing between the P.candolleana 
group of isolates. 
+ dikaryon with clamps formed 
- dikaryon with clamps not formed 
124 4243 136 145 146160161 162 163 165166 167168169170171 173175176178179300304320 
14114--- 4- + -4- + ++ + + 4- + + - +  
.4. ------------
++ 
Fig.. 9.2 Results of mycelial crossing between Isolates 141 and 142 
and all the remaining P.candolleana isolates 
+ dikaryon with clamps formed 
- dikaryon with clamps not formed 
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Homing responses were studied between 12 selected isolates. The 
results are shown in Pig. 9.3. Reciprocal lethal reactions were observed 
between most pairs of isolates of breeding Groups I and II and between II 
and III. Some examples have been photographed and are shown in Pigs. 
7.7-7.10. Isolate 300 never produced any oidia and so reciprocal 
responses could not be studied. 
A few of the microscopic and cultural characters were compared 
within and between the breeding groups. Macroscopic characters of the 
fruit-body were not considered since almost all the American isolates wets 
available in the form of spore print only. Isolate 300 was available in 
the for, of mycelium only. 
Basidiospore shape, size and colour were compared in Isolates 
24, 141, 145 9 42, 136 9 142, 146 and 178. In each of these isolates at 
least 20 spores were drawn using a Camera LucLds. Their mean length and 
width measurements are given in Table 9.3. A few spores of each isolate 
are drawn in PLg.9.4. Although some differences in spots size and 
shape were found these are not correlated with the breeding groups. 
Spore colour appeared to be more or less uniform. lazidiospores of all 
Isolates germinated without a noticeable vesicle in the germ tube. 
Mycelia belonging to all isolate; except Isolate 300, released a yellow 
pigment into the culture medii. Isolate 300 had a distinctly more 
aerial myc.Uu., but this character could have been ocquired by mutation 
during the thirty years of repeated subculturing in the culture 
collection. Mating patterns were investigated only in Isolates 141 and 
142 and in both the bLfactorial incompatibility system was found. 
Only once was a Pcandolleana fruit-body produced in culture 
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Fig. 9.3 Homing responses between selected isolates in the P.candolleana 
group of isolates. 
H Homing of hyphae towards oidia. 
L Homing of hyphae towards oidia followed by a lethal 
reaction. 
LW Homing of hyphae towards oidia followed by a weak 
lethal reaction. 
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Fig. 9.4 Average.basidiOSPOreS in the P.candolleana complex. 
Isolate numbers are indicated. 
Table 9,3 BasidioSpore measurements in the P.candolleana complex. 
- Length Width Length/Width Ratio 
Isolate Mean 	9tange Mean 	Range Mean 	Range 
No. (p.m) (ij.m) - 
24 6.9 	6.1-7.7 3.9 	3.5-4.3 1.79 	1.58-2.00 
I 141 7.3 	6.9-7.7 4.3 4.1-4.7 1.70 	1.55-1.85 
145 7.7 6.8-8.5 4.3 	3.8-4.7 1.78 	1.58-2.00 











146 7.6 	7.0-8.3 4.2 	3.8-4.5 1.80 	1.58-2.05 
III J 	178 6.8 	6.2-7.5 4.0 	3.8-4.7 1.70 	1.50-1.85 
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on a sycelial crossing plate between Isolate 142 (Finland) and Isolate 
171 (U.S.A.) • Perhaps the d 1karyon derived from a combination of two 
geographically sepsratwd and therefore genetically different -ollokaryons 
was a particularly vigorous one. A photograph of this fruit..body is 
shown in FLg.9.5. 
9.4 Discussion 
The results of sycelial crossing between English, Finnish and 
American isolates of the P.Candolleana, complex are sLailgr to the 
results of Galland (1973) who used French isolates only. Four breeding 
groups were found in both studies. The results of this study show 
that even though the breeding groups cannot exchange genetic inforastion, 
honing and fusion still take place. The block to genetic exchange 
occurs after cell fusion, due to an antagonistic reaction between the 
two different nuclei • The occurrence of hosing and fusion between 
the hyphae and oidLa of each of the breeding group combinations suggests 
that the four breeding groups are closely related. Iwever, the tests 
give no further information on the relative affinity of the breeding 
groups to one another. 
The geographical distribution of the four groups is interesting 
since it shows that the saw breeding group can be found in different 
parts of the world and also that different breeding groups can be found 
In the sane area. Breeding Groups I and II were each found in England, 
Finland and the U.S.A. Since the divergenc, between the groups is 
unlikely to have occurred more than once in different parts of the world, 
the basidLespores must somehow have travelled across the Atlantic. It 
s possible for spares as small as these to be air dispersed is spore 
masses, and it is also likely that some spores were imported with 
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I 
 ILIftlor 
Fig. 9.5 	Fruit-body of P.candollearia Breeding Group II produced 
in culture on a mycelial crossing plate between Isolates 
142 and 171. 
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tree seedlings. 
In Pinlanii Isolates 142 (Breeding Group II) and 145 (Breeding 
Group I) were found growing in the sane habitat and were collected o j 
the saes day. Clearly, it is not geographical factors nor, in all 
probability, ecological fac$ors that maintain the isolation of these two 
groups. The fundamental biological distinction between the groups is 
Indicated by the lethal reaction, and this may not be reflected by 
any morphological differences. 
The taxoo4c status of the groups needs further investigation 
and no decisions can be made without a more thorough morphological 
study. Galland (1973) carried out some morphological studies on her 
material and found several mail differences in spore colour and 
cy.tid 4us shape. However, there was no correlation between these 
differences and the breeding evidence. In spite of this Rosagnesi 
decided to give a different specific name to each of the breeding groups 
and suggested the ad interim oases P.candolleana. Py.elegans, P.proxiaa 
and !.SCotocl0r1. If the differences between the groups are indeed as 
slight as they suggest the usefulness of inventing three new species 
amass may be in question. Rcsagnesi's original suggestion of a 
collective aorphompecies (uhaer and Posagnesi, 1953) would sees to be 
more sensible. 
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CHAFLR 10 1 STUDIE-1 ON THE CDPROPHILOU ISOLATIiS 
loll Introduction 
Since only a few coprophilous Psathyrella species have been 
described in Britain, all the available isolates were included in the 
study. The isolates could be divided into two complexes on the basis 
of fruit-body morphology. Complex 1 isolates were identified by a 
dark brown cap and a conspicuous flocculate veil on the cap and stipe. 
Complex 2 isolates were identified by a dark red cap, no microscopically 
ditinct veil and a smooth stipe. However, there was morphological 
variation within each complex and it was difficult to decide on the 
limits of the species. Breeding studies were undertaken in an attempt 
to sort out the taxonomy. 
Nine Complex 1. isolates and seven Complex 2 isolates were 
used in this study. some of the isolates were collected by myself. Most 
were obtained from the Herbarium of the Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburbh, 
The isolates belonging to Complex 1 were always labelled P.coprobia 
by other collectors while the isolates belonging to Complex 2 were 
usually left unnamed. The Complex 2 isolates were considered by 
Dr. R. Watling (Royal Botanic Garden, bdinburgh) to be possible 
material for the description of one or store new species, and so when 
2 breeding groups were discovered the material was passed on to him 
for a morphological examination. Using morphological and breeding 
evidence, Watling decided to establish two now species which he 
called P.coprophila and P,fia.taria. These findings were soon published 
under Joint authorship (Watling and Jurand, 1971) • The part on the 
morphological comparisons was written by Dr. Watling and the part on 
then 
the culture studies by myself. SiaceAfurther studies on the group 
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have been carried out by Dr. Kits van Waveren in Holland. After 
extensive morphological studies on other Isolates and also on the 
borrowed type material, van Waveren decided that the morphological 
differences between P.coprophila and P.fimentaria were insufficient to 
warrant the description of two new species. Ignoring the evidence of the 
sterility barrier he decided to reunite the two species under the new 
P.coprophjla (van Waveren, 1972). Since the publication of the paper 
(Watling and Jurand, 1911) an extensive correspondence has been exchanged 
with Dr. van Waveren, more breeding information has become available, and 
S clearer impression of the taxonomy of the group is therefore now 
possible. 
10,2 Materials and methods. 
The isolates used in this study are listed in Table 10.1. 
Cow, bull or horse dung was the substrate on which isolate, were usually 
found, but since the dung was several months old at the time of colonja.. 
ation, it was difficult to decide on its exact origin. The isolates 
were placed in one of the two complexes on the basis of gross morphology. 
The two complexes are referred to as the P.coprobja and the P.coprop1j1a 
complexes respectively. 
Monokaryotjc •yeelia were established as described in Section 
24 without heat treating the basidLospores. Good germina&n was 
observed in fresh isolates and, although the percentage germination 
declined gradually with age, even some five year old isolates had a few 
viable spores. 
Mycelial crossing and homing tests were carried out separately 
In the two complexes and some inter-complex tests were also made. 
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Table 10.1 List of coprophilous isolate.. 
Isolate Map grid 
Month and 
year 	of Collector 
- No. Place of collection reference collection and No. 
P. coprobla complex 
14* Midlothian, Scotland Sept. 1966 R,W.5243 
30 Mull, Scotland Sept. 1968 R.W.7814 
31 Mull, Scotland Sept. 1968 R.W.7843 
32 Hilversum, Holland 
- 	 1970 J.D. 
33 Perthshire, Scotland NO 571 091 Aug. 	1970 N.J. 
40* Mull, Scotland Sept. 1968 R.W.7756 
87 Devon, England sg 701 764 Sept. 1971 N.J. 
88 Devon, England SX 613 775 Sept. 1971 N.J. 
133 Perthahire, Scotland Sept. 1972 A.E. 
P • coprophi is complex 
1* Midloth.tan, Scotland Nov. 1966 R.X.(R.W.3947) 
51* Perthshire,, Scotland Aug. 1967 LW.7440 
59 Perthshire, Scotland NO 635 056 Aug. 1970 N.J. (R.W. 7470) 
84. Midlothian, Scotland NT 185 590 Aug. 1971 N.J. 
128* Uppsala, Sweden Aug. 1971 R.W. 
129* Upps]5, Sweden Aug. 1971 R.N. 
144* Perthshire, Scotland Aug. 1967 R.W.5069 
Abbreviations: 
A.B. - Angela lallantyne; J.D. - J. Daus; N.J. - myself ;  R.K. - Roger 
sep; R.W. - Roy Watling. 
*Isolat.s which produced fruit-bødj.s in culture. 
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Mycelia were crossed as described in Section 8.2. Homing responses 
were studied as described in Section 7.2. Attempts to produce frt-
bodies in culture were m*de and these are described in Section 10.4 of 
this chapter. 
10.3 Results of mycelial crossing and hosing tests 
The results of mycelial crossing tests between the 9 isolates of 
the P.coprobia complex (PLg.10.1) show that the complex consists of three 
breeding groups. The results of hosing tests (Pig.10.2) show positive 
hosing responses in tests involving isolates of the same breeding group 
and no response at all in tests involving isolates of different breeding 
groups. Lethal reactions were never observed. 
The results of mycelLal crossing between the 7 isolates of 
the P.coprophila complex (Pig.10.3) show that the complex conáts of two 
breeding groups. No homing responses were observed between Breeding 
Groups I and II (PLg.10.4). 
Negative results were also obtained in all aycelial crossing 
and hosing tests involving different complexes (Pig.. 10.5 and 10.6). 
No obvious aversion lines were noticed in any of the mycelLal crossings. 
10.4 Fruit-body production in culture 
All isolates belonging to Breeding Group I of the Pcoprophi1a 
complex produced fruit-bodies in culture. Fruiting was not very success-
ful in the other breeding groups and several different conditions were 
tried in order to improve fruit-body production. The following media were 
used: 
Horse dung extract agar 
Malt agar. 
Sterile horse dung. 
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Sterile horse dung over a layer of dung extract ajar. 
Sterile horse dung and straw over a layer of ding extract 
ajar. 
Sterile soil over a layer of dung extract ajar. 
Sterile soil and straw over a layer of dung extract ajar. 
Three types of containers were also tried. 
Petri dishes. 
Wide necked glass milk bottles plugged with cotton wool. 
Small Jars with loosely fitting metal lids. 
By the and of the fruiting experiment adequate fruit-bodies were 
produced in three of the five breeding groups. All the isolates which 
produced fruit-bodies in culture are indicated in Table 10.1. Isolates 
Of P.copgophjla Breeding Group I produced fruit-bodies on all media 
containing dung or dung extract • Isolates 33 and 40 of P. coprobia 
Breeding Group II fruited best on sterile dung in a glass Jar. Isolate 
14 of P.coprobia Breeding Group III sometime, produced adequate fruit 
bodies on dung extract ajar in petri dishes and the frequency of fruiting 
was not improved by any of the or media or Containers used. Isolates 
of the other two breeding groups never produced any fruit-bodies in 
culture. 
In isolate, of P.coproph,Lla Breeding Group I a connection was 
noticed between the method of inoculation and the speed of fruit-body 
production. When a mixture of Compatible monokaryons was inoculated 
on a plate fruit-bodies were formed more rapidly than when a dikaryotic 
myceliva only was inoculated. A simple experiment was carried out to 
investigate this further. 
In each plate 9 inoculum plugs were placed in the form of a 
3 x 3 square. The first set of plates was inoculated with 9 identical 
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dikaryotic plugs. In the second set cospatibie inoculum plugs were 
placed alternately in a 3 x 3 square. In the third set 9 identical mono.. 
karyotic plugs were inoculated. Is each set 7 plates were used, each 
inoculated with a dLff.xsrit culture. The 21 plates were incubated in the 
light at rOom temperature and were examined daily for the formation of 
fruit-bodies. The number of days since inoculation when the first mature 
fruit body was bond was noted for each plate, and the results are given 
in Table 10.2. 
Table 10.2 Number of days since inoculation when the first mature 
fruit-body was found. The plates were inoculated with 
1) dikaryotic inocula only 3) compatible monokszyotic 
inocula 3) m000kwryotft Inocula only. All cultures used 













31.(1.x2) - 111xl7 14 1.7 
31.(1x4) 20 1.1*51.1 13 3111 	 - 
51.(2x3) 
- 1.1*84.4 12 51.3 
84.(1x2) 14 11xl44,1 14 84,2 	 23 
84.(2z3) 22 511*51.3 12 128.3 - 
129.(4x3) 19 84.1*84.4 11 129.4 	 - 
129.(6x4) 
- 129.1x129.5 13 144.1 26 
The results show that fruiting occurs most readily in plates 
inoculated with a mixture of compatible ne,karyon.. It may be that the 
physical act of hyphal fusion stimulates the formation of fruit-body 
prinordis. Fruit-bodies formed on plates inoculated with plugs of one 
menokaryotic culture only (Table 10.2 9  past 3) are made of aoiwkaryotic 
hypbse and their morphology is discussed later. 
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10.5 Observation on 1mb fruit-bodies 
In Pigs. 10.7.40.9 are &bMR norual dika,tLc fruit-bodies of 
Isolate $4 (P.cpropbi1a Breeding Group I). The frtt-body on Pig.10.7 
was photographed soon after collection. The fruit-bodies en Pigs. 10.1 
OW 10.9 we,* groum in culture. The differences in gross morphology are 
nest likely due to the different culture onviroa..nts. In Pigs. 10.10 
and 10.11 age shown norapi dikaryotic fruit-bodies of Isolate 33. The 
fruit-body on Pig. 10.10 was photographed is the field before collection. 
The fruit-body  ON Pig. 10.11 was green in culture. There is so difference 
is gross morphology between the naturally growing and culturd fruit-
bodies • A cultured fruit-body of Isolate 14 9 P.covrobLa Breeding Gr 
III L. shown on Pig. 10.12. This fruit-body does not reseeble the fruit. 
bodies of either ?.coprokila Breeding Group I (pigs. 10.7-10.9) or 
L!.E!2E2!L Breeding Group II (Pigs.10.10 and 10.11). 
Pigs. 10.7-10.12 show aoxual diksryoti fruit-bodies of three 
different coprophilais breeding group.. In Pigs, l0.1310.16 are sham 
some abnormal fruit-bodies of P.coprophilji Breeding Group I. M.nskagy 
otis fruit-bodies were found to be the most co—ive aboorsality in 
culture (Pig. 10.13). The differences between the nwmk&ryotic and 
dikaryotic fruit-bodies axe r—rLs.d on Table 10.3. Spore density 
is the meet tuportant difference since it is responsible for the 
differences in colour. Menokaryotic fruit-bodies produced only $ fee 
spores all of the original mat lag type. (e difference which is iadepsm.. 
dent of spore density is stipe posture. The stipes of dikaryotic fruit-
bodies were firs sod erect while the.. of nomokaryetic fruit-bodies 
lacked directed growth. This is thought to be due to a difference in 
their response to gravity. 
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Fig. 10.7 Isolate 84 (P.coprophila Breeding Group I) photographed 
soon after collection. 
Fig. 10. 	Cultured dikaryotic fruit-body of Isolate 84 grown on horse 
dung extract in a petri dish. The lid of the petri dish 
had been lifted before the stipes elongated and the dish 
was covered with an upturned beaker. 
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Fig. 10.9 Cultured dikaryotic fruit-body of Isolate 84 (P.coprophila 
Breeding Group I) grown in a wide necked milk bottle in 
dung and straw over a layer of horse dung extract agar. 
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Fig.10.10 Isolate 33 (P.coprobia Breeding Group II) photographed 
in the field. 
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Fig.lO.11 Cultured dikaryotic fruit-body of Isolate 33 (P.coprobia 
Breeding Group II) grown on sterile dung in a small jar. 
Fig. 10.12 Cultured dikaryotic fruit-body of Isolate 14 (P.coprobia 
Breeding Group III) grown on horse dung extract agar in 
a petri dish. 





Fig.10.13 Cultured monokaryotic fruit-body of Isolate 84 (P.coprophila 
Breeding Group I) grown on horse dung extract agar. 
 
,1 
Fig.10.14 Abnormal frti±-body of Isolate 1 (P.coprophila Breeding Group 1) 
shown in culture. The fruit body has gills but no cap. 
.4 
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Fig.10.15 Abnormal fruit-body of Isolate I (P.coprophila Breeding Group I) 
grown in culture. The fruit-body has an extra set of gills 
crowning the cap. 
Fig.lO.th This mass of tissue has no recognisable fruit-body structure 
and no basidiospores, but its gills are covered with numerous 
utriform cystidia which are indistinguishable from the cystidia 
of normal, dikaryotic fruit-bodies. 
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Table 10.3 A comparison between the dikaryotic and aonoka.ryotic 
fruit-bodies of P.coprophila Breeding Group I. 
colour of cap 
size of cap 
length of stipe 
posture of stipe 
colour of gill 
colour of gill edge 
spore density 
colour of spore print 
spor@ sine 






S - 15 — 






12.3 - 14.0 x 6.5 pm 
4 
utrifora 




3 - 11 mm 









Three other abnormal fruit-bodies were formed spontaneously 
in dikaryotic cultures on agar plates. Each was observed only once. The 
fruit-body shown in PIS .10.14 had gills but no cap while those shown in 
Fig.10.13 had an extra set of gills crowning the cap. The mass of tissue 
shown in Fig,10.161ad no recognisabie fruit-body structure and no basL 
dio.pores but the folds of the tissue were covered with numerous 
utriform cystidia which were indistinguishable from those found on the 
gills of normal fruit-bodies. 
It is possible that the artificial environment of the culture 
plates might encourage the formation of abnormal forms. If found in 
nature, such abnormal fruit-bodies may baffle the collector and may 
consequently case to be wrongly classified in different genera or even 
classes of fungi. 
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10 • 6 Taxonomy of the P . coprobia complex 
The complex consisted of three breeding groups as followsi 
I 	i Isolates 30 9 31. 
II : Isolates 32, 33, 40 9 87 9 88, 133. 
III $ Isolate 14. 
Only isolates of Breeding Group II have been seen growing in 
their natural habitat. All appeared to be similar In gross morphology. 
The cultured fruit-bodies of Isolate 14 (Breeding Group III) differed 
In gross morphology from all the naturally grown and cultured specimens 
of Breeding Group II. The cap was generally darker and more furrowed, 
the veil less conspicuous, and the stipe darker and smoother in texture. 
The microscopic differences were not so pronounced. The cheilo- and 
pleurocystidis were lagenifora like those of other P.coprobia isolates. 
The basidiospores appeared to differ slightly in shape, being broader 
and more angled at the ..picular end (Fig. 10.17 and Table 10.4) • The only 
significantly different culture character was to be found In the 
incompatibility system. The mating system of Isolate 14 has been found 
to be determined by three factors whereas the mating system of the other 
P.coprobia isolates was clearly bifactorisl. 
Fresh fruit-bodies of the two isolates belonging to Breeding 
Group I were not studied. Only bssidiospore characters were examined. 
The spores of Isolates 30 and 31 appeared to be slightly narrower than 
those of the other isolates but there was no difference in length (Fig. 
10.17, Table 10.4). The measurements were not compared statistically. 
It is possible that in the future these three intersterile 
breeding groups will each be given specific status • However the decision 
to describe new species must be delayed until more isolates belonging to 
Breeding Groups I and III are found. 
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P.COPROBIA I 
00000".0 
P. COPROBIA II 
0000000032  33 	 8  
PCOPROBIA Ill 
00014000 
P. COPROPHILA I 	(e*c.ntric germ pore) 
0100510 Q000 129 
P. COPROPHILA fl 
10 pm 00000 _ 
59 
Pig. 10.17 Average basidiospores of some coprophilous isolates. 
Isolate numbers are indicated. 
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Tab l* 10.4 Baa idiospor. seasuresnts of the coprophtioua isolate. 
Isolate Length Width 	- Length/Width Ratio - 
Group No. Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range 
P • coprobia somylak  
I 30 11,2 10,6.11,8 5.9 5.6-6.3 1.89 1.77-2.01 
31 10.7 9.8-11.8 5.7 5.3.6.5 1.86 1.66-204 
32 11.1 10.6-11.8 6.1 5.7-6.7 1.82 1.69-2000 
33 10.4 9.8-11.0 6.1 5.5-6.3 1.70 1.55-1.85 
40 10.3 9.8-10.6 6.0 5.5-6,3 1.72 1.61-1.83 
87 11.5 10.6-12.4 6.4 5.1-7.1 1.79 1.66.1.93 
88 11.3 10.6-12.4 6.4 5.7-6.7 1.77 1.68-189 
XII 14 11.2 10.612.0 6.7 6.2-7.2 1.68 1.54-1.81 
P.copzophila cop1ex 
1 12.3 11.4-13,4 6.4 5.77.1 1.92 1.73-2.10 
51 12.6 11.4-13.4 6.6 6.16.9 1.89 1.72-1.99 
84 13.3 12.2-14.6 7.2 6.3-7.7 1.84 1.68-2.00 
129 12.8 12.0-13.4 
II 
 6.9 6.5-7.5 1.85 1.71-2.00









P. c9A III 
14 
ch 
P COPROPHILA I 




Pig. 10. IS Average cheilocystidia (ch) and p.eurocystidia (p1) of 
some coprophjlous isolates. Isolate numbers are indicated. 
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10.7 Taxonomy of the P.coprophila complex 
The complex includes two breeding groups as follow.. 
i s Isolates 1 0 51 0 84 9 128 9 129 9 144 
II 	Isolate 59 
Isolate 59 differs from all the other isolates in this complex 
in having a central, not excentric germ pore (Fig. 10.17) and lageniform, 
not utrifora cystidia (Pig. 10.18). In these characters it resembles 
the isolates of the P.coprobia complex. It was, however, placed in 
the P.coproDhila complex on account of its large basidiospores, reddish 
brown cap and no macroscopically visible veil. 
The taxonomic treatment proposed in the preliminary account 
(Watling and Jurand, 1971) is very misleading since the morphological 
investigations were not properly coordinated with the breeding evidence. 
At the time of the publication only Isolates 1 and 59 were available 
for culturing. Since sterility had been found between thee Watling 
decided that two species were involved. When describing the new species 
he used the original fruit-body of Isolate 1 as the type of P. coprophtia 
and matched Isolate 59 with the holotype of P.fiemtaria. Unfortunately 
the fruit-body which he chose for the bolotype of P.fiaetaria was too 
old to culture and it is a pity that he did not use Isolate 59 as the 
holotype instead. This fact is responsible for considerable confusion, 
for although Isolate 59 may represent a truly different species, some 
of the isolates described under the name Pfimetaria are in fact 
P.coprophila. For example, Isolate 51 derived from a paratyp. of P.fiaetaria 
(Accession Number LW. 7440), has since the publication of the paper been 
sn to cross with the type of P.coprophL1a. 
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Van Waveren, after a thorough study of the published descrip-
tions and a morphological examination of some of the borrowed material 
came to the conclusion that P,copropii1a and P.fimetarla are conspecific 
(van Waveren, 1972). Significantly, however, he agreed that Isolate 39 
is different from all the other isolates and was the first to point out 
the differences in germ pore position and cyatidiun shape. In the 
morphological section of the paper (Watling and Jurand, 1971), he found 
the following errors and omissions. 
In the description of P.coprophila the pleurocystidia are 
said to be "absent or very rate" while in the description of P.fiaetarta 
the cystidia are said to be Just "present". This difference is even 
made into a key character. bit in the key it I. the other way round. 
The dimensions of cheilocystidia are given for ?.coprophila 
but are missing from the descriptions of P .fiiaetaria. 
The pieurocystidLa of P.fimetaria are said to be "similar to 
the narrowest cheilocystidta or fusiform" • The cheilocystidia are 
described as "elongate or narrowly lagsiifora". But in the figures, while 
the cystidia are indeed lageniform, the pleurocjatidia are strikingly 
plusp, the very opposite of narrow. 
In the basidiosporel of P.coprophila the germ pore is said 
to lie excentrically on the abaxial side, but the position of the germ 
pore in P.fiaetaria is not mentioned. 
To summarize s the taxonow4c position of the complex is now as 
follows. Breeding Group I contains both the holot,ype of P. coprophila 
and the parstype of P.fimetaria. Moreover, van Waveren's morphological 
studies have shown no significant differences between the two holetypes. 
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The two 'specie.' not therefore be considered synonymous. Breeding 
Group II (Isolate 59) may represent a new species but it should not be 
given a formal name until the morphological differences between the two 
groups are confirmed in further material interfertile with Isolate 59. 
The idea of Joining the cultural and morphological information 
together in one paper is a good one but requires proper co-ordination. 
In this case I first saw the morphological section of the paper in proof 
form and was not aware until then that in the two sections of the paper 
different type. of P.fimetaria had been used. 
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CHAPTER 11 1 GAL DISCUSSION  
Psathyrelta is a difficult gems to classify consisting of large 
numbers of apparently closely related taxa. It has been the object of 
this study to investigate the reasons for this taxonomic complexity, to 
delimit breeding group., to suggest what leads to their formation and as 
far as possible to arrive at a practical and at the same time biologically 
meaningful species concept. 
The reasons for the lack of clear discontinuities are to be 
found in the flexibility of the breeding system. Each cell of the 
mycelium is capable of mutation and propagation. It has even been 
suggested that mutation may be the main source of variability in the 
fungi (Snyder, 1958). The haploid condition of the monokaryotic 
mycelium ailss a mutant to be immediately exposed to selection. Each 
cell of the mycelium is capable of fusion. Fusion can take place at 
any time between monokaryotic hyphae, between nonokaryotic and dikaryotiC 
hyph*e, and between hyphae and oidia. Thus two adjacent mycelia of the 
same breeding group do not remain separate for long, but soon become 
part of an enormous network of hyphae. This ability of hyphal cells to 
a 
fuse without the requirement ofjcosplicated sexual apparatus is the 
fundamental difference between the Buidiomycetes and the Angiosperms. 
In the Angiosperms an adult plant is an individual and its genotype is 
fixed for life. In the Basidio.ycetea there are no discrete individuals, 
only inter.connectsd mycelia each a potential mosaic of several genetic-
ally different individuals. Genetical mosaics can be synthesized easily 
on agar plates. Evidence for their occurrence in nature has been given 
by Saunders (1956) for Polyporus betulLnUs and by  Burnett and Partington 
(1957) for Polystictus versicolor. 
Fusions of hypEtal cells, or of hyphal cells and oidia result 
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in dikaryons if the fused cells are compatible. The Psathyrella isolates 
examined in this study have been shown to have the bLfactorial incoupati-. 
bility system with the exception of one which is thought to have a 
trifactorial system. This means that interbreeding in the fore of sister. 
mating is reduced to 23% in the case of a bifactorial system and 121% In 
the trifactorial system. The promotion of outbreeding by the incompati-
bility system contributes still further to the genetical flixibility of 
the organisms. 
Following the fusion of cells two nuclei become associated in a 
common cytoplasm. However, the fusion of nuclei is delayed until Just 
before meiosis which takes place in buidia. The temporal separation of 
plasmogamy and karyogamy in a dikaryon is another important factor which 
contributes to the flexibility of the system. For although the dikaryan 
is a functional diploid, its two nuclei can be freely exchanged, so that there 
Is a continual introduction of new genetical complements. The newly intro-
duced nuclei can migrate throughout the resident mycelium and successful 
combinations of nuclei can be selected. Buller (1931) obtained the &tLuate 
of 1 m 1h for the rate of migration of the invading nuclei of Coprinus 
M22!!.. (.C. radtatus) • The rate of migration obtained for P. coprop*iLla in 
this study was 0.3 /h (Watling and Jurand, 1971). In the bifactorial system 
migration of nuclei can take place as long as the B locus is different, and 
therefore migration occurs in roughly half of all monokaryotic matings. It 
was found in this study that migration is sometimes genetically restricted 
by blocker mutants. 'Blockers' have been found in S out of 13 isolates 
whose incompatibility systems were determined (Table 4.4). It is 
possible that by preventing the formation of extensive dikaryotic 
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mycelia, blocker mutants may have some role to play in the initial 
isolation of the breeding groups. 
The initial isolation of breeding groups could also come about 
by prevention of interbreeding at any stage in the life cycle. It could 
occur at cell fusion or at heterokaryon formation or at meiosis in the 
mature fruit body. Hyphal fusion could be prevented by a breakdown in 
the system of recognition which is known to exist between hyphal cells 
and between hyphae and oidia. However, hyphal recognition and fusion 
are not specific to isolates of an interbreeding population, but also 
occur between isolates of different but related breeding groups. Cell 
fusion may still take place between these close relatives but the 
hybrid cells vacuolate and die. Such lethal reactions are charaderistic 
of maw crossings in the P.candolleans and P,gracilis complexes. Prevention 
of heterokaryon formation due to the lethal reaction may have led to the 
original isolation of the breeding groups. However, the lethal reaction 
could have developed secondarily, and may now simply maintain the 
separation of already distinct groups. 
Whatever the original act of isolation, the ancestor of a now 
breeding group must be an isolated mycelium. A sonokaryotic mycelium 
has little chance of survival in competition with the neighbouring 
dikaryons. It may become dispersed due to the formation of monokaryotic 
fruit-bodies, but the opportunities for recombination are necessarily 
limited. Middleton (1964) has shown that meiosis occurs in .onokuyotic 
fruit-bodies of Sch.izophyllua co-'e and the same probably applies 
for Peathyrella. However, though chiaamata must be formed, there can be 
no effective recombination as long as the diploid cell is the result 
of fusion of identical nuclei. 
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An isolated dikaryotic mycelium has more chance of survival 
and of giving rise to a new population. Even though inbreeding would 
have to take place at the beginning the evolution of new incompatibility 
alleles is much more likely in a dikaryotic or heterokaryotic system 
than in a monokaryotic one. New, non-parental alleles can arise by 
crossing over between the sub-units of the incompatibility factors 
(Papazian, 1950). Alternatively, the incompatibility system can be 
disrupted and self-fertility imposed due to mutants or specific supp 
ressors SE the mating type factors (Raper, 1966). 
Clearly the evolution of a new breeding group takes place in 
stages and involves many gene changes. It may never be possible to wozt 
out this sequence exactly, but there in little doubt that the evolution of 
new breeding groups can take place sympabically due to geiically 
Controlled acts of isolation. 
After isolation changes in fruit body morphology may occur 
due more to chance than selection. The degree of morphological diver-
gence may reflect the time since the breeding group's isolation, though 
obviously there I. no linear relationship. This is the situation n 
found inPsathyreu.s. There are many intersterj1e breeding groups in the 
process of diverging morphologically from one another. Since the sorpho.. 
logical discontinuities between breeding groups are not equal, it is 
not surprising that there is disagreement among the classical taxonomists 
as to what level of morphological discontinuity should be sufficient for 
the description of a new morphological species. 
The species of the classical taxonomists are described on the 
basis of sorpJiological evidence only and so can be referred to as 
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rpho.pecie5 (Cain, 1954). Since Psathyrelia fruit-bodies are simply 
constructed and offer few characters for description, even minute 
differences tend to be given taxonomic importance. Without experimental 
evidence on the stability of the characters used, some species are 
bound to be described on the basis of unstable differences. This 
particularly applies to the narrow species concept favoured by Smith 
(1068) and Orton (1960). Their policy is to describe a new species 
whenever a description does not agree convincingly with any species in 
the available literature. It is because of the narrowness of Smith's 
species concept that as many as 400 Psahyre11a species are described for 
North America (Smith, 1972). Van WavereD (197la, 1971b, 1972) in his 
studies of 1.iropean isolates uses a wider species concept. It has been 
one of the aims of this study to compare the species concepts used by 
these two eminent PsathyrellaL  taxonomists with each other and with the 
breeding evidence. 
Twelve breeding groups were delimited in three sections of the 
genus using the mycelial crossing test • The presence of clamp 
connections following the crossing of two monokaryot Ic mycelia was taken 
to be evidence that the mycelia belong to the same breeding group. 
Luckily clamp connections occur in all dikaryotic Psathyrella isolates. 
In some species of Coprinus clamp connections are never formed and then 
different tests of crossability have to be used. The units delimited 
using the clamp formation criterion are have called breeding groups. 
It is Implied that if clamps are formed between two isolates, the 
isolates are able to interbreed in nature. This assumption is open to 
two objections. Firstly, clamp formation may not necessarily be foU.owed 
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by the formation of mature F 1 fruit bodies. Secondly, what happens in 
the artificial environment of the culture plate does not necessarily hold 
In the field. The first criticism is difficult to dismiss since most 
Psatbyrells species do not fruit in culture. Only isolates of P.coprophils, 
Breeding Group I fruited easily in culture and in this breeding group 
mature F 1 fruit bodies were formed in all Lnter..isolate crosses. The 
second criticism becomes less valid when it is' considered that geograph-
ical isolation is not very effective in this group of fungi and, in many 
isolates, the basidiospores are capable of germinating even in distilled 
water. 
The breeding groups delimited in this study are listed in 
Table 11.1 together with the number of isolates and their country of 
origin. A few of the breeding groups include isolates from several 
different countries; some of the P • candolleana breeding groups include 
both European and American material. A similar case of interfertility 
between geographically distant isolates was found by Lange (1932) in Coprinus 
.subimpatien.a but the results of Vandendries (1927) on the geographical 
distribution of interfertile isolates of C.micaceus are different. He 
found intersterility to be the rule when confronting strains from 
localities several hundred kilometers apart. 
Table 11.1 also ohms that breeding group, belonging to the 
morphological complex can exist side by side in the same country. In 
P. candolleana two different breeding groups were found growing in the 
some habitat. This means that the hyphse of related breeding groups must 
be able to recogie self from non-self if the breeding groups are to 
remainisolated. The homing and fusion of hyphae with oidia followed by 
the vacuolation and death of the hybrid cells shows how this may take place. 
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Table 11.1 Number of isolates and their country of origin in each 
of the breeding groups delimited in the study. 
Country 
Breeding group En Sc Pi 	Ho 	Sw U.S.A. Total 
P,candolleam I 1 1 15 17 
II 3 1 1 5 
III 1 1 
xv 1 
I 6 6 
II 3 8 2 13 
III 1 6 7 
P.coprobia I 2 2 
II 2 3 1 6 
III 1 1 
P.coprophila I 4 2 6 
II 1 1 
Countries a En - England, Sc - Scotland, FL - Finland, Ho - Holland 
Sw - Sweden. 
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The existence of groups such as these, "adjacently or biotic-
ally syspatric, without crossbreeding or forming hybrids is considered to 
be a definitive qualification for the naming of different species" 
(Mettle: & Gregg, 1969). By this definition a breeding group is 
synonymous with a species. This is the view accepted by Kemp (personal 
communication) in cçprLnus, and by Nelson (1963) for the fungi as a 
whole. The question of whether a breeding group is really a species or 
not can be reduced to one of semantics but it is more important than that. 
To the taxonomist, the species must be morphologically distinguishable, 
and have a unique name and type. At the moment, the biological species 
definition cannot be applied in Psathyrell, without adopting a 
radically different approach. 
In Psathyrella there is often little morphological different-
iation between related breeding groups, for example between the four 
P • candolleana breeding groups, and two of the P.gracilis breeding groups. 
Similar results for the P.candofleana complex were reported by Galland 
(1973) although the identity of her breeding groups with those delimited 
in this study was not tested. Romagnesi suggested that the four 
P.candolleana breeding groups delimited by Galland be given four naasss 
P.candolleans, P.elegans, P.proxiaa and P.scotospora. The use of such 
different and unrelated names which give no indication of morphological 
similarity, is not helpful. 
Secondly each species must have a type. The type is commonly 
placed in a recognized herbarium and its description must be published 
in Latin in a form available to the public. If each of the breeding 
groups here described were to be defined as a species, the type would have 
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to be not a desiccated fruit-body but a living culture in a culture 
collection, preferably for a tetrapolar species,four living cultures 
to represent each of the four mating types. Unfortunately cultures in 
collections often die, and those that survive may mutate with time. 
Should anybody want to identify an isolate to the species level, they 
would have to order subcultures of the original type 
culture to be made, 
and then check the identity by experiment. The difficulty of such 
procedure would probably discourage identification altogether. 
There is yet a third disadvantage in accepting the biological 
species definition for the genus as a whole, Only about half of all 
Psathyreji, isolates can be grown in culture and for the rest one would 
have to content oneself with the old morpbological species definition. 
The result is likely to be a genus of "unequal species" unless 
some 
Indication is given in the name,of the concept used. 
As it seemed that neither the biological nor the morphological 
species concept by itself could give a complete or universal answer in 
Pasthyrella an attempt was made to find a compromise solution. As a 
first step the extent to which the breeding groups could be separated 
on morphological grounds was investigated. 
Several of the morphological characters varied as much within 
as between the breeding groups, for example fruit-body colour, gill 
colour, cystidium size, suggesting against the use of these characters 
as a basis for the description of new taxa. The characters of basidja.. 
spore si*e and cystidjum shape were less variable within the breeding 
groups and therefore make more reliable diagnostic characters. 
Between the four P.candolleana breeding group, and between two 
Of the three Pius 
breeding groups little morphological differentia..., 
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tion was found. Similar examples of interst.rility without correlated 
morphological differences have also been recorded by other authors in 
other genera: Boidin (1931) in G1.oeocystidium tenue, Lange (1952) in 
Coprinus .ubLaten, Burnett and Boulter (1963) in Mycocalia denud&t*. 
In the fruit-fly Drosophila similar inter-sterile units have been referred 
to by Dobzhansky (1937) as "sibling species'. 
Some morphological differences were recorded between the 
coprophilous breeding groups but too few isolates were examined to allow 
definite taxonomic conclusions to be made. !.lis Breeding Group II 
differed from the other two breeding groups only slightly, but after 
some statistical tests it was decided that it represents a different 
morphospecies, P .aicrorrhiza. 
To compare the different .orphospecies concepts adopted by 
Smith and van Waveren, herbarium material of the sane six P.gracilis 
complex fruit-bodies were sent for identification. The results of the 
correspondence showed that two entirely different species concepts were 
chosen by these two taxonomists (Table 8.6) • The narrow nor phospecies 
of Smith was even narrower in its limits than the breeding group and 
there was no correlation between his interpretation of the morphological 
differences and the breeding evidence. The inevitable practical 
difficulties that arise from the use of a narrow concept cannot therefore 
be justified, at least in this group of isolates, and the same may apply 
to the rest of the 400 specie, which Smith recognizes in the U.S.A. The 
aorpboepecies concept adopted by van Waveren resulted in species wider 
than the breeding group and on the whole there was good correlation 
between their limits and sets of closely related breeding groups. 
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The same morphological evidence has obviously been used by 
these two taxonomists to produce radically different classifications, 
and it has been possible to test the merits of the two classifications 
using the breeding evidence, 	he evidence shows that the wide-morpho- 
species reflect better the fundamental discontinuities between taxa. It 
is therefore suggested that in general when no breeding information is 
available the morphospecies should be wide so as to make possible easy 
identification using morphological criteria. Where breeding information 
is available the .iorphospeciee can be split up into breeding units or 
biological species. 
Thus a taxon can be defined as a morphologically discrete group 
of individuals, a. genetically discrete group of individuals, or a morpho-
logically and genetically discrete group of individuals. The difficulty 
arises in assigning names because the present code of nomenclature 
requires a decision about which is the fundamental unit or species. Gilmour 
and Gregor (1939) suggested the dame terminology in an attempt to 
resolve situationssuch as these. Gilmour and Heslop-Harrison (1954) 
later developed it further. In this system the morphospecies fills the 
needs of a broad-purpose classification whereas the 'dames' are units 
of micro-evolutionary change. The suffix 'dame' L. neutral and can only 
be used with a more or less self-explanatory prefix, e.ge pheno-, topo-, 
eco-, gamo- etc. used singly or in combination, to indicate the 
particular process of micro-evolution involved. For example, P.R raci lis 
(Breeding Groups I and III) could be referred to as gamodemes, whereas 
Breeding Group II - P.microrrhiza could be referred to as a phenogamodeme. 
But the deme terminology does not, and was never intended to, offer any 
i 
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definite or uniform method of naming individual examples. This may 
be the main reason why it has only rarely been used. 
The  dome terminology was adopted by Duncan and Macdonald (1967) 
in Auricularia auricula but in that case it was the ecodemes that were 
the unite of micro-evolutionary change. Ecological units are more 
difficult to typify and the dame termistology is therefore more useful. 
In the case of PsathyreUa a definite system of nomenclature is needed 
which makes easy reference possible. It is therefore suggested that 
the broad morphoapecies be given the simple binomial eg. P.candolleafl* 
and the breeding groups or biological species be denoted by a Greek 
letter prefix, e.g. P.0 candolleafli, PJ candolleana, P.y candolleafla 
etc. The breeding groups delimited in this study can therefore be 
renamed as fol1vs: 
	
P.candolleafl* I 	a P.c' candolleana 
II 	W P.f candolleana 
III 	W P.y candolleana 
IV 	- P.S candolleana 
I',gracilia 	I 	T. 	-racili 
IT 	= 	P. microrrbjza 
III 	 P. 	raci1i& 
P.coprobia 	I 	- r.a coprobia 
II 	- P.I coprobia 
III 	P.y coprobia 
P.coprophila I 	U P.0 coprophila 
of 	 it 	a P.0 coprophila (?) 
One advantage of using the Greek letter system instead of the 
breeding group number is that the biological species name is in the form 
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of the binomial. Thus both the biosystenatic and the conventional 
taxonomists should be satisfied. Secondly, an indication of morphological 
similarity is given. Thirdly the system is expandible; as more breeding 
information becomes available more 'bio'-species can be added. 
In some cases it may be possible to work out a hierarchy above 
the 'bio'-species Ivel using information on the reaction between hyphae 
and oidia. Three different responses have been found and more may be 
revealed in further studies. Fusion between hyphae and oidia is easiw  
to detect than is the fusion of two hyphal cells, since the directed 
growth of hyphae towards oidia is clearly v I s I b 1 e microscopically. 
Obviously, the ability of cells to fuse is an indication of closer affinity 
than if no fusion takes place at all. The events which follow fusion 
suggest further levels of relationship. For example,, in the 
complex hoeing followed by the lethal reaction took place between 
Breeding Groups I and III but not between Breeding Group II and the 
other two breeding groups. The interpretation that Breeding Groups I 
and III are more closely related than either is to Breeding Group II is 
corroborated by the morphological evidence. 
In this study breeding groups were delimited in only about one 
tenth of the genus • However the breeding evidence made possible not 
oaly the definition of twelve biological species, it also showed a way of 
judging the soundness of morphological classifications and the reliability 
of several characters on which taxa are often based. In this way a few 
conclusions were made which apply to the genus as a whole and perhaps 
to other agaric genera as well. 
le 	 Romagnesi is supposed to have written in a letter to van Waveren 
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(unpublished); "Je me deinande si une cuonographie des Drosophila (he 
uses the old generic name) eat humainement possible raliser dana 
l'tat de la science d'autant que toutea lee esp'eces n'ont pas des 
spores germant en culture pure". This is perhaps an overstatement. 
This study has demonstrated the value of experimental evidence in 
the understanding of evolutionary processes and in producing a more 
objective classification in this morphologically difficult genus of 
the higher fungi. 
APIINDIX I 
List of all isolates obtained in culture together with those in which 
attets at culturing failed. 
Culture code numbers are only given to isolates successfully 
cultured. Isolates belonging to the same breeding group are indicated 
by the ditto sign ("). The exact place of collection and habitat ste 
not given, but can be found on the herbarium packet labels. All the 
isolates collected by myself will be placed in the herbarium of the 
Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh. All the European isolates listed will 
then be available for reference in the above herbarium. The American 
isolates, ftoa which spore prints were received, are being kept in the 
Michigan Herbarium. 
The age of the fruit-body at the time of spore plating is 
given since it could, in some cases, be responsible for the failure of 
spore germination. The isolates which produced fruit bodies in culture 
are marked * by the culture code number. The stocks currently held in 
culture (October, 1974) are indicated in the column of "stocks held". 
Unless otherwise stated the stock cultures are monokaryotic mycelia. 
Collectors' initials: 
A.B.- Angela Ballantyne, Edinburgh; J.C.- Jeffrey Coliftan, Devon; 
J.D.- J. Daaaa, Leiden, Holland; F.H. - Florence Hoaeney, Michigan,U.5.A.; 
M.J. - myself; R.H. - Rosemary Niake, Michigan, U.S.A.; P.O. - Peter Orton, 
Perthshire; S.P. Stanley Porter, Birmingham; M.RL. - Michael Richardson, 
M.ko.- Maurice Rothero, Biz-i'haa; R.W. - Roy Watling, Edinburgh; 
LvW, - Kits van Waveren, Amsterdam, Holland. 
APA1NDL' I 
Approximate 
Identification 	Place and Year 	collector 
By Morphology of Collection and N o. 
Inverness-shire, 1970 	R.W. 
East Lothian,, 1968 R.W. 
Perthshire, 1967 R.W. 
Peeb1es4shire, 1971 M.J. 82 
Yorkshire, 1971 N.J. 98 
to 	
, 1971 M.J.l02 
Michigan, U.S.A.,1971 R.W.6609 
Herefordshire,U.L. ,1971 U.Ro.(M.J.141) 
Turku, Finland, 1971 R.W.8412 
Michigan, U.S.A., 1971 A.S.81096 
of A.S.81097 




0-1 PH, 1974 
of A.S,81113 




to A. S,81136 
It P.H. 2194 
I'.candolleans II Yorkshire, 1970 	 R.W. 7560 
55 	 urrsy, 1969 	 P.O. 3399 
to 	 Warwickshire, 1971 	S.P. 575 
Turku, Finland, 1971 R.W. 8375 
Helsinki, Pinland,1971 LW. 8561 
Ohio, U.S.A., 1971 	P.M. 2096 
Age in 
months 
of 	 No. of 
spores Culture stocks 
plated Code No. held 
0 44 1 
26 — — 
26 — — 
2 82 1 
2 98 1 
2 102 1 
3 24 — 
2 141 4 
2 145 1 
1 160 4 
1 161 — 
1 162 — 
1 163 3 
1 163 1 
1 166 — 
1 16? 2 
1 168 — 
1 169 3 
1 170 4 
1 173 — 
1 173 — 
1 176 1. 
1 179 2 
4 42 — 
18 43 — 
3 136 2 
2 142 2 
2 146 — 
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APPENDIX I - continued 
Approximate 
Identification Place and Year Collector 
By 	Morphology of 	Collection and No. 
1.candolleana Michigan, U.S.A. 1972 P.R. 2194 
P.caput-.eduaae Perthshire, U.K. 1970 N.J. 66 
Stirlingehire, 1970 R.W. 
Perthshire, 1970 R.W. 7518 
P.cernua Perthshire, 1969 N.J. 29 
P.conopilea Yorkshire, 	1971 N.J. 96 
of Midlothian, 1971 N.J. 107 
P.coprobia I Mull, 1968 R. W. 7814 
of Mull, 1968 R.W. 7843 
P.copria II Hilversum, Holland,1970 J.D.(M.J.32) 
TI Perthshire, 1970 N.J. 33 
of Mull, 1968 R.W. 7756 
to Devon, 1971 N.J. 87 
Devon, 1971 N.J. 88 
Perthshire, 1971 A.B.(M.J.133) 
I.coprobia III Midlothian, 1966 R.W. 5243 
P.coprophila I Midlothian, 1966 R.W. 3947 
it Perthshire, 1967 R.W. 7440 
Midlothian, 1971 N.J. 84 
Uppeala,Swed.n, 1971 LW.(N.J.128) 
Uppsals,Swdsn, 1971 R.W.(M.J.129) 
Perthshire, 1967 R.W. 5069 
Age in 
months 
Of 	 No. of 
spores Culture stocks 
plated Code No. held 
P ."fimet aria" Perthshire, 1970 
P.coprophii.afl 
1 .flexlspora 	Bast Lothian, 1967 





R.W. 5244 	28 	- 	- 
LW. 6227 28 - - 
N. J. 106 	0 	106 	1 
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AAtND1X I - continued 
Age in 
months 
Approximate of No. of 
Identification Place and Year Collector spores Culture stocks 
By 	Morphology of 	Collection and No. plated Code No. held_ 
P.Bracilis I Lidinburgh, 1969 N.J. 3 2 3 2 
Perthshire, 1970 M. J. 33 2 35 1 
Perthshire, 1970 N.J. 38 2 58 1 
to *rthahire, 1970 N.J. 60 2 60 1 
Midlothian, 1971 N.J. 110 1 110 2 
to Last Lothian, 1971 N.J. 111 1 111 1 
11Ls rl 
I .micorrbiza MldlbLan, 1969 N.J. 15 3 15 2 
Edinburgh, 	1969 N.J. 17 3 17 - 
of Edinburgh, 	1970 N.J. 67 1 67 1 
go Edinburgh, 	1970 N.J. 68 1 68 - 
to Edinburgh, 	1970 N.J. 70 2 70 - 
to Edinburgh, 	1970 N.J. 71 2 71 - 
to Edinburgh, 	1970 N.J. 73 2 73 - 
to Irgqerness-.bjre, 1971 N.J. 117 1 117 1 
to Devon, 1971 J.C.(M.J.121) 1 121 4 
to Warwickshire, 1971 S.P. 620 1 131 1 
of Delden, Holland, 1971 K.W. 30 1 152 - 
of Deldsn, Holland, 1971 K.W. 23 1 153 - 
to Waxwickahjge, 1971 638 1 156 1 
of Warwickshire, 1971 S.'. 649 1 137 1 
ft Warwickshire, 1971 .1. 664 1 138 1 
Edinburgh, 1969 M.Ri.(N.J.16) 3 16 1 
11 Edinburgh, 1970 N.J. 72 1 72 1 
Edinburgh, 1970 N.J. 74 1 74 1 
Yorkshire, 1971 N.J. 101 2 101 4 
It Falkirk, 1971 M. J. 104 2 104 1 
So Falkirk, 1971 N.J. 105 2 105 1 
to East Lothian, 1971 N. J. 112 2 112 - 
APPENDIX I - continued 
Age in 
months 
Approximate of No. of 
Identification Place and Year Collector spores Culture 	stocks 
By 	Morphology of 	Collection and No. plated Code No. held 
P.hirto-sgU&mOSa U.S.A., 1969 LW. 1 - 	 - 
P.hydrophila Midlothian, 1969 N.J. 43 1 - 	 - 
P.hydrophil& Huntingdonshire, 1969 P.O. 9 - 	 - 
P.hydrophila Michigan, U.S.A. 1969 B.W. 6965 1 - 	 - 
P.hydrophila, Perthshire, 1969 N.J. 30 1 - 	 - 
P.hydrophila Norfolk, 1968 P.O. 15 26 - 
P.hydrophil& Midlothian, 1971 N.J. 109 tissue 109* 	1 dik 
P.leucotephra Perthshire, 1969 LW. 7665 6 - 	 - 
P.leucotephra Warwickshire, 1971 S.P. 135 1 - 	 - 
P.marescibilis Perthshire, 1970 P.O. 2 46 1 
P.microlepidota Norfolk, 1967 P.O. 30 - 	 - 
P.multipedata Warwickshire, 1971 S.P.(KLJ.140) 2 - 	 - 
P.nolitanger! St.i14a, 1967 R.W. 6228 26 - 	 - 
P.obtusata Yorkshire, 1968 R.W. 5974 14 5* 1 dik 
P.obtusata Nairnshire, 1967 R.W. 30 - 	 - 
P.obtusata Perthshire, 1970 N.J. 62 2 62 - 
P.orbitaru Inverness-shire, 1969 P.O. 3752 9 25 	1 
P.pillulaeforud.a Mull, 1968 R.W. 6046 14 - 
P.pseudogracilis Yorkshire, 197 R.W. 7572 - 33 	- 
Ppygmaea Yorkshire, 1971 N.J. 94 2 94 1 
P.rigidipea Michigan, U.S.A.1969 LW. 1 - 	 - 
P.sarcocephala Michigan, U.S.A.1969 LW. 1 - 	 - 
P.sarcocephala Michigan, U.S.A. 1969 LW. 1 11 - 
P.sarcocephal* Somerset, 1969 P.O. 3760 6 - 	 - 
P.semivestita Surrey, 1969 P.O. 3761 6 33 - 
P.sadLceo- Yorkshire, 1967 R.W. 5018 14 4 	1 
I-Lapadiceo- Perthshire, 1969 N.J. 8 1 8 	2 
grisea 
P.sphagnicola Perthshire, 1968 R.W. 5153 15 - 	 - 
P.sjiamosa Perthshire, 1969 N.J. 28 1 - 	 - 
P.sguamosa Perthshire, 1969 N.J. 29 1 - 	 - 
P.sguamosa Edinburgh, 	1969 M. J. 22 1. - 	 - 
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APPENDIX I - continued 
Age in 
months 
Approximate of No. of 
Identification Place and Year Collector spores Culture stocks 
By 	Morphology of 	Collection and No. plated Code No. held 
P.stellata Devon, 1969 P.O. 3763 11 - - 
P.stipitiasima Yorkshire, 1971 M.J. 93 1 - - 
P.subnuda Mull, 1968 P.O. 18 - - 
P.tephrophylla Surrey, 1968 P.O. 3407 18 - - 
P.typhae Yorkshire, 1967 R.W. 5001 27 - - 
P.vernalie Yorkshire, 1967 R.W. 5004 27 - - 
P.vernaiis Midlothian, 1970 M.Ri.(M.J.18) 0 18 - 
P.xanthocystis Mull, 1969 P.O. 3764 11 49 - 
Unidentified sp. Midlothian, 1970 M.J. 49 1 49 - 
is Midlothian, 1970 M.J. 50 1 50 - 
of Perthshire, 1970 M.J. 57 1 57 - 
19 Midlothian, 1971 M.J. 80 2 80 - 
of Midlothian, 1971 M.J. 81 2 81 - 
East Lothian, 1971 M.J. 115 2 115 - 
Lacryniaria Edinburgh, 1969 N. J . 27 tisape 27 1 dik 
velutina Midlothian, 1970 M.J. 52 tissue 52 - 
it Edinburgh, 	1970 N.J. 75 tissue 75 - 
of Midlothian, 1970 N.J. 77 tissue 77 - 
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APPENDIX II 
Listo of cultures sent to recognised culture collections 
Centraalbureau voor Schimmelcultures, Burn, Holland. 
American Type Culture Collection (AT.C.C.), 12301 Parkiawn Drive, 










P. "fimet aria" 
- P.coprophila II 
P.obtusata 5 
P .pseudo-gracilis 38 
Cent raalbureau 
	
A. T. C. C. 
1 dik. 
1 mono., 1 dik. 
mating type. 
1 mono., 1 dik. 
mating types, 1 dik. 	mating types, 1 dik. 
mating types, 1 dik. 	mating types, 1 dik. 
3 monos., 1 dik. 	 - 
idik. 	 - 
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APPENDIX Ill 
Spore length measurements (in a) in the P.gracilis group of isolates. 
The Isolate Numbers are indicated at the head of each column. 
Breeding Groups I and III 
3 38 60 16 72 74 
12.4 12.8 12.6 13.2 13.0 13,8 
13.0 13.0 12.4 12.0 12.0 12.6 
13.2 12.4 12.6 12.4 13.4 13.0 
12.2 12.8 12.2 12.8 13.2 12.8 
12.6 12.4 12.4 12.8 14.4 13,0 
12.4 13.0 12.6 12.6 13.4 12.2 
11.5 13.0 12.4 13.2 12.8 13.0 
13.2 130 12.8 12.6 12.6 14.2 
11.5 13.0 12.8 12.2 12.0 13.2 
13.6 1.3.6 12,2 12.6 13.0 13.2 
13.0 13,0 12.0 1.2.2 13.8 128 
12.8 13.2 13.2 12.8 12.6 12.6 
12.4 12.2 12.6 13.2 14.6 12.2 
12.0 13.2 12.6 13.4 13.2 12.6 
12.4 14.0 12.4 142 12.2 13.4 
12.4 14.9 13.4 1500 13.6 1.2.6 
12,4 13.1 11.8 12.6 13.2 12.6 
11.5 12.8 12.2 13.4 12.8 13.2 
13.2 12.0 13.0 14.4 13.8 12.0 
12.8 12.0 12.8 14.4 13.0 12.8 
Breeding Group II 
67 68 70 71 73 121 131 
1.2.0 11.0 11.4 13.4 13.0 1.2.6 11.0 
11.3 11.2 11.0 11.8 11.0 11.4 11.8 
U.S 11.4 11.6 12.4 12.2 12.6 11.4 
1110 11.0 11.4 12.2 12.2 11.0 11.8 
11.4 11,2 12.8 11.8 12.2 11.8 11.4 
12.0 12.2 11,4 12.8 12.0 10.4 11.4 
11.8 11.0 11.0 12.2 10.4 12.2 11.8 
10.8 10.8 10.6 12.2 12.6 12.6 12.2 
10.8 11.6 11.4 11.2 10.6 13.8 11.1 
11.4 11.4 11.8 11.6 12.0 11.8 11.0 
11.8 11.2 106 12.4 12.6 12.6 11.6 
11.2 11.4 10.8 11.6 11.4 12,4 11.0 
1115 11.2 12,2 11,2 11.8 11.4 11.4 
11.4 11.2 11.0 132 12.4 12.2 11.0 
11.4 10.6 12.2 10.4 12.4 11.8 11.4 
10.8 10.6 10.8 11.8 11.0 11.8 11.4 
11.3 11.0 11.0 11.8 10.8 11.8 11.4 
128 11.4 11.0 11.8 10.6 11.6 11.4 
11.3 11.8 10.2 12.2 12.4 11.8 1110 
1210 1110 11.4 11.6 11.4 11.4 11.0 
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SHORT COMMUNICATIONS 
Surface Ultrastructure of Oidia in the Basidiomycete 
Psathyrella coprophila 
By MARIA K. JURAND AND R. F. 0. KEMP 
(Department of Botany, University of Edinburgh, Edinburgh, EH9 3  JH) 
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The existence of oidia has long been known and their structure and development have been 
described using the light microscope (Brodie, 1936). They are formed asexually, are uninu-
cleate and usually borne in clusters on the monokaryotic mycelia of many basidiomycetes. 
Oidia of different species may have different functions. In some species they readily ger-
minate to form monokaryotic mycelia. In many coprophilous species they do not germinate 
(Falck, 1902), and they probably act as fertilizing agents or spermatia. The oidia of Psaihy-
re/Ia coprophila Watling (Watling & Jurand, 1970, which were used in this investigation, do 
not germinate. They are borne on oidiophores and cohere in a droplet of mucilage. 
The surface structure of oidia is of interest in studies of the relationship between the hyphae 
and the oidia. Hyphae of many species are known to react to an oidial stimulus by growing 
towards and fusing with oidia (Bistis, 1970: Kemp, 1970). The directed growth and fusion 
between hyphae and oidia is either followed by dikaryotization or by vacuolation and death. 
Dikaryotization indicates that two isolates belong to the same species. Homing followed by 
a lethal reaction indicates that two isolates are closely related. The physiological basis for 
the recognition of oidia by hyphae has not yet been resolved and a study of the oidial surface 
might be relevant to this problem. 
From this preliminary study it is suggested that the surface of the oidia of Psathyrella 
coprophila has numerous filamentous appendages which may be embedded in a layer of 
mucilage. A similar surface structure has been described in certain bacteria. In some respects 
the filamentous appendages appear to resemble bacterial fimbriae (pili) (Duguid, Smith, 
Dempster & Edmunds, 195; Brinton, 1965), and the mucilaginous coat in which they are 
embedded may be similar to bacterial capsules (Duguid, 1951). 
METHODS 
Psathyrella coprophila was chosen because it produces abundant oidia in culture. Mono-
karyotic mycelia, from basidiospores of the type specimen which is deposited in the herba-
rium of the Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh, were grown on agar plates at 20 'C on 
horse-dung extract agar (Lange, 1952). The oidia were harvested when the mycelium almost 
covered the agar surface. 
For electron-microscope preparations the oidia were harvested with o81 % (w/v) NaCl. 
About 4 ml of the saline solution was poured into each plate, the oidia suspended by gentle 
rocking and the suspension centrifuged at 3000 rev./min for 5  min to concentrate the oidia 
into a pellet. Three fixation methods were used: 
(i) Fixation with 0504 (10', %?/v) according to Paiade (1952), but with addition of 0045  mg 
sucrose/ml of fixative, for i h at room temperature: 
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Double fixation with glutaraldehyde and 0s04. The oidia were fixed for i h at o to 
2 °C with glutaraldehyde (25%, v/v) in o- i M-phosphate buffer at pH 72, then washed with 
o1 M-phosphate buffer and fixed with 0s0 4 (i %, w/v) dissolved in the buffer; 
Double fixation in the presence of ruthenium red. The fixation procedure used was that 
of Luft (1965). It has been described in detail by Pate & Ordal (1967). 
After fixation by methods (ii) and (iii) the pellets were rinsed with buffer, dehydrated with 
a graded series of alcohol solutions, passed through 1,2-epoxy propane and embedded in 
Araldite. Fixation method (i) was followed, without rinsing, by dehydration and embedding. 
Sections were prepared with glass knives on an LKB Ultratome. Sections of the osmium-
fixed material were stained with 25% (w/v) uranyl acetate and i % (w /v) potassium per-
manganate for 20 mm (Lawn, 1960). The sections of the double-fixed materials, (ii) and (iii), 
were stained with i % (w/v) uranyl acetate solution for 30 min and with lead citrate solution 
(Reynolds, 1963) for 15 mm. The stained sections were examined with an AEI EM6B 
electron microscope. 
For light-microscope observations the oidia were suspended in distilled water, concentrated 
by centrifugation and relief stained with indian ink (Duguid, 1951). 
RESULTS 
Sections of oidia prepared after fixation with 0s0 4 and those prepared after double 
fixation showed filamentous appendages on the surface of the oidia (Fig. i a, b). The filaments 
were similar in size and shape after both (i) and (ii) methods of fixation. Their diameter and 
length were approximately io nm and 05 pm respectively and they appeared to taper 
slightly. The structure of the appendages differed after the two fixation methods. After osmic 
fixation the filaments seemed to be hollow while those after double fixation appeared solid 
and more heavily stained. Also in the osmic-fixed material some of the filamentous appen-
dages seemed to pass through the oidial wall and the plasmalemma but this was never seen 
in the double-fixed material. 
Fig. i a, b clearly indicate the presence of the filamentous appendages but give no indica-
tion of an extracellular capsule. In the indian ink preparations examined by the light micro-
scope the capsule was seen as a light band surrounding the oidia (Fig. i c). The capsule was 
similar to those found in many bacteria (Duguid, 1951). The ruthenium-red preparations 
also indicated the presence of a capsule (Fig. i d). The region positive for ruthenium red 
that surrounded each oidium was similar in width to the light band which was seen in the 
light microscope preparations and to the length of the filaments seen by the fixation techni-
ques (i) and (ii). A fibrillar component was also present in the ruthenium-red positive region 
but there were no distinct appendages. The capsule probably contained some highly poly-
merized acid mucopolysaccharides because the affinity of ruthenium red to these surface 
carbohydrates is well documented (Luft, 1964). 
Of the internal structures of the oidia only the major organelles were clearly distinguish-
able. A single, large nucleus occupied almost half of the cell section. All the cell membranes 
and especially the nuclear envelope were most clearly shown after osmic fixation. The mito-
chondria were large in proportion to the size of the oidium, and were elongated and few in 
number. All the oidia contained at least one prominent inclusion which was also visible in 
the light microscope. These inclusions were probably lipid structures of the type referred to 
by Hawker (1965). 
The final shape of the oidia indicates the method of their formation. Some of them had 
one flat and one rounded end (Fig. I a), and others had two fiat ends (Fig. i b). The fiat ends 
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a 
Fig. i (a) Electron micrograph of a longitudinal section of an oidium double-fixed in glutaraldch\ dc 
osmic acid, showing filaments (Fl), and nucleus (N). 
Electron micrograph of a longitudinal section of an oidium fixed in osmic acid only, showing 
filaments (Fl) and nucleus (N). 
Photomicrograph of oidia relief stained in indian ink, showing capsule. 
Electron micrograph of a section of the capsule region of oidium double fixed with glutaraldehyde 
and osmic acid in the presence of ruthenium red. 
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had terminal flanges. Oidia of the first type were produced as the terminal sections of the 
finger-like outgrowth of the oidiophore, while the others were intercalary. 
DISCUSSION 
Several different techniques were used in order to reveal the surface structure of oidia but 
the relationship of the filamentous appendages to the capsule is still not clear. No single 
preparation has yet shown the filamentous appendages together with the capsule. 
There are two possible explanations of the results presented in this communication. Either 
the filaments were true filamentous organelles present in the living organism, or they were 
artifacts produced during the fixation or dehydration of the capsule. There is some evidence 
which argues against the possibility of artifacts. Two different fixation techniques give 
comparable results (Fig. i a, b), and although dehydration of the capsule could lead to the 
formation of filaments, it is doubtful that such regularity in form and thickness could be 
achieved by simple drying. There was some indication that in a few places filaments passed 
through the oidial wall and plasmalemma into the oidiurn, but the relevant micrographs 
lacked contrast and would not reproduce satisfactorily. Perhaps the failure to show a clear 
continuation of the filaments through the wall is due to their small diameter in relation to the 
thickness of the sections. 
The observations of the surface structure presented here are by no means unique. Similar 
observations and difficulties in interpretation have been described in many bacteria. The 
term fimbriae which was originally used to describe rigid, hairlike appendages on the surface 
of many capsulate and non-capsulate bacteria (Duguid et al. 1955) has now been broadened 
to include branches and flexuous filaments (Yanagava & Otsuki, 1970; Wistreich & Baker, 
1971). Some of these strongly resemble the filamentous appendages described in this report. 
Bacterial fimbriae are usually made of single proteins and often possess antigenic proper-
ties. The chemical nature of the oidial filamentous appendages is not yet known and further 
work is necessary before more certain interpretations of this work can be put forward. 
The authors thank Professor J. P. Duguid of the Queen's University, Dundee, for his kind 
interest and advice, and Dr A. Jurand and Miss M. M. Perry of the Institute of Animal 
Genetics, and Mr A. J. Tulett of the Botany Department, University of Edinburgh, for their 
help with the electron-microscope techniques. 
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An incompatibility system determined by three factors 
in a species of Psathyrella (Basidiomycetes) 
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SUMMARY 
Evidence is given for a trifactorial system of incompatibility in an 
isolate identified as Psathyrella coprobia. The three factors are designated 
A, B and C. They are thought to be inherited independently. The function 
of factor A is most probably the same as that of factor A of bifactorial 
species. Factor B is concerned with the initiation of fruit body 1)rimordia, 
while all three factors must be heterozygous for the occurrence of nuclear 
migration and the formation of mature fruit bodies. 
INTRODUCTION 
Incompatibility in fungi was first described by Blakeslee (1904) in Rhizopu.s 
nigricans. He used the term 'heterothallisin' to describe the situation where 
sexual reproduction can only take place between hyphae of genetically different 
mycelia. In this species as in many other phycomycetes the incompatibility system 
is determined at a single incompatibility locus with two alleles. The opposite of 
'heterothailjsm' is 'homothallism' and this indicates that the sexual cycle can be 
completed by a mycelium derived from a single spore. 
Heterothallism in the basidiomycetes was first described by Bensaude (1918). 
She found that the incompatibility system in the basidiomycete Cop rinus cinereu,s 
(= C. lagopu.s sen.su Buller) was determined at two incompatibility loci both with 
multiple alleles. Incompatibility of this type is generally referred to as 'tetrapolar' 
following the initial use of the term 'tetrapolar sexuality' by Bauch (1930) in 
Ustilago longissima. Some basidiomycetes such as Ustilago violacea. (Burgeff, 1920) 
were found to have a single factor with multiple alleles. This system is known as 
'bipolar incompatibility', though Burgeff had initially used the term 'bipolar 
sexuality'. 
The terms 'incompatibility factor' and 'incompatibility locus' are used synony-
mously in most of the literature. The term 'factor' is now preferred as it is known 
that the mating-type determinants consist of at least two subunits which may not 
always be closely linked (Papazian, 1950; Takemaru, 1957). Since Quintanjlha 
(1939) specifically referred to the incompatibility factors of Coprinus radiatu.g 
(= C. fim.etarius) the use of the terms 'unifactorial' and 'bifactorjal' have been 
* Present address: East of Scotland College of Agriculture, West Mains Road, Edinburgh 
E119 3JH. 
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replacing the terms 'bipolar' and 'tetrapolar'. In an incompatibility system 
determined by three factors the term 'trifactorial' is probably preferable to 
'octopolar'. 
In a unifactorial system the single factor is designated A, and in a bifactorial 
system the two factors are designated A and B. In no species are the A and B 
factors linked. In a bifactorial system heterozygosity for the A factor is responsible 
for most stages of clamp formation. Heterozygosity for the B factor alone is 
sufficient to permit nuclear migration (Fulton, 1950). As heterozygosity for both 
factors is necessary for the formation of complete clamp connexions and for the 
development of mature fruit bodies the incompatibility mechanism involves some 
form of complementation. 
Basidiospores obtained from the same fruit body are of two mating types in a 
unifactorial species and of four mating types in a bifactorial species. Each mono-
karyon can mate with half of the sister monokaryons in a unifactorial species but 
with only a quarter of the sister monokaryons in a bifactorial species. This restric-
tion in the level of inbreeding is presumably of evolutionary advantage to the 
species. The presence of a third factor would reduce sister mating even further to 
one in eight. In theory there is no reason why a trifactorial system should not 
exist. The results described below show that such a system of incompatibility does 
exist in an isolate of the genus P8athyrella. 
2. THE METHOD OF DETERMINING MATING TYPES 
The number of mating types present among the basidiospores obtained from a 
single fruit body is relatively easy to determine by mating a randomly selected 
sample of monokaryotie mycelia in all combinations, and scoring the matings for 
the extent of dikaryotization. Reciprocal dikaryotization of the mated mycelia is 
detected by the presence of clamp connexions throughout both mycelia. It indicates 
that the two mycelia are fully compatible. Absence of clamp connexions through-
out indicates that the two mycelia have incompatibility alleles in common. In 
bifactorial isolates there is a third class of mating in which clamps can be isolated 
from the junction line only. Careful examination of the clamps may reveal that 
they are incomplete or false clamps, but in determining mating types it is necessary 
to test for nuclear migration as well as for clamps (Aschan, 1954). This can be done 
by placing the initial inocula some distance apart and by taking sample plugs from 
the edges of the mycelia as well as from the junction line. If sample plugs are taken 
from the junction line only it is possible to score a heterokaryotic mycelium with 
false clamps as a compatible dikaryotic mating because no information on 
nuclear migration is available. Examples from the literature where incompatibility 
systems have been wrongly determined because false clamps have been scored as 
normal clamps are mentioned in the discussion. 
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3. MATERIAL AND METHODS 
All cultures were grown on horse-dung extract medium (LII) following the 
recipe of Lange (1952) and incubated at 25 00.  In the mating-type determination 
experiment matings were made on LII agar, four per plate, placing the inocula 
about 1 cm apart. The inocula were incubated for 5 days before the matings were 
tested for clamps and nuclear migration. Inocula were initially isolated from 
the junction line and at 1 cm intervals on both sides, making a total of five samples. 
In later tests it was found adequate to sample from the junction line and at a 
distance of 1 cm on each side. 
In the growth-rate experiment small plugs of mycelia were taken from the junc-
tion line of each mating, were inoculated four per plate on LII, and were incubated 
for 4 days. The diameter of each colony was measured in millimetres. 
In the experiment involving fruit-body formation, plates were inoculated with 
nine monokaryons in the form of a 3 x 3 square. The four corner inocula and the 
central one were of one mating type and the middle inoculum on each of the four 
sides was of the other type. The plates were incubated in the dark until the mycelia 
had met and were then transferred into the light at a room temperature of 20 °C. 
They were examined daily for the formation of primordia and mature fruit bodies 
over a period of 4 weeks. 
The original isolate was collected by R. F. 0. Kemp from horse dung found at 
Penicuik, Midlothian, in April 1967. The specimen was initially identified as 
Psaihyrella coprobia by R. Watling and was placed in the herbarium of the Royal 
Botanic Garden, Edinburgh, under accession number R.W. 5243. No other isolates 
belonging to the same breeding group were found. In December 1969 a dikaryotic 
mycelium was obtained from a mass plating taken from the herbarium. The 
monokaryolic components of this mycelium were isolated by maceration in 
May 1970, and shortly afterwards fruit bodies were formed in culture. These were 
harvested, dried and stored in silica gel. In November 1970 spores from these dried 
fruit bodies were germinated to initiate the monokaryotic stocks which were used 
in this study. A total of 73 monokaryons were isolated and these were mated 
together in various combinations as described below. 
4. RESULTS 
After mating a random sample of 15 monokaryons in all combinations, seven 
different mating types were found and not four as expected for a bifactorial species. 
An eighth mating type was identified when representatives of the seven known 
mating types were mated with a further sample of monokaryons. A total of 25 
monokaryons, including representatives of the eight mating types were then mated 
again in all combinations and the results are shown in Table 1. The table has been 
arranged so that strains having the same mating type are next to each other. 
From the table it can be seen that: 
(1) There are four classes of mating in which clamp connexions were isolated 
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q Dikaryotic mycelia isolated from both sides of the junction line. 
Heterothallic mycelia bearing false clamp connections isolated only from the 
junction line. 
Matings indistinguishable from the monokaryons. 
from both sides of the junction line. This indicated that nuclear migration took 
place. 
There are 12 classes of mating from which heterokaryotic hyphae bearing 
clamps were isolated only from the junction line. Detailed microscopic observations 
showed that the clamps were false. 
There were 12 classes of mating which were indistinguishable from the 
monokaryons. 
For a single fruit body to produce monokaryons having eight different mating 
types three factors must be involved in their determination. As the two factors of a 
bifactorial species have been given the symbols A and B the additional factor 
present in the trifactorial system has been designated C. Further studies may, 
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however, reveal that the A and B factors of the two systems are not homologous. 
Mating types have been assigned to the monokaryons on this basis and the eight 
combinations of mating type alleles are represented by their numbers only along 
the top of Table 1. For example 1, 1, 1 represents Al B! C  
In order to make clearer a more detailed analysis of the results shown in Table 1 
it is first necessary to consider some of the characteristics of bifactorial incompati-
bility, which have been revealed by the studies on Schizopityilum commune by 
Raper and his co-workers and of Coprinws cinereus (= C. lagopu8 sensu Buller) by 
Day. In these two species it has been found that heterozygosity for the A factor 
(A B =) results in the formation, at the junction line, of heterokaryotic mycelia 
bearing false clamp connexions. No nuclear migration takes place and the hyphae 
which bear false clamps often from a ridge at the junction line which is known as a 
'barrage'. When mated strains are heterozygous for the B factor (A = B ) 
nuclear migration can occur into both of the established monokaryotic mycelia 
but the resulting heterokaryotic mycelium has neither true nor false clamps. In 
Schizophyllum these mycelia can be distinguished by their flat morphology 
(Papazian, 1950). 
Table 2. The genotypes and mating characteristics of bifactorial and trifactorial 
systems of incompatibility (the symbols used are those of Raper (1966)) 
Bifactorial 	 A?EBj4 At-B= A=B:A A=B= 
Compatible False clamps Migration 
'Barrage' 'Flat' 
Trifactorial 	0* 	Aj4B34CO Aq&B=C0 A=B96- CO A=B=C96 
Compatible False clamps As monokaryon As monokaryon 
C= 	A96B96C= At-B=C= A=B36C= A=B=C= 
False clamps False clamps As monokaryon 
On the basis of this evidence Fulton (1950) distinguished between the functions 
of the A and B factors in a bifactorial system. He concluded that the A factor 
controls clamp formation and the B factor controls nuclear migration. Although 
this difference in function seems to be common to the few species which have been 
studied in detail it is unsafe to generalize too widely as Coprinu8 lagopides has been 
found to form A 0 B = heterokaryons by migration (Kemp, unpublished). 
A comparison between the mating characteristics in bifactorial and trifactorial 
systems is summarized in Table 2. From the table it can be seen that in a bifactorial 
system there are four possible combinations of factors and that there are at least 
three different mating reactions. The functions of the A and B factors can therefore 
be distinguished. In the trifactorial system there are eight combinations of factors 
but only three different mating reactions. The two systems are similar in that 
mycelia bearing false clamps can be isolated from the junction line in the incom-
patible matings which involve different A factors. However whereas in a bifactorial 
system only two factors have to be heterozygous for the formation of dikaryotic 
'nycelia throughout both the initial mycelia, all three have to be heterozygous in a 
rifactorial system. In the bifactorial system heterozvgosity for the B factor alone 
2 
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is sufficient to permit nuclear migration and in Schizophyllum commune hetero-
karyons of the genotype A = B can be distinguished by their flat mycelia. In 
common A matings of trifactorial systems where either or both of the B and C 
matings were heterozygous, mycelia with a characteristic growth form were not 
isolated. 
From the above information it can be concluded that in the trifactorial system, 
as in the bifactorial system, the A factor is largely responsible for the formation of 
clamp connexions. More information is, however, needed to distinguish further 
between the functions of the three factors. Further experiments were carried out. 
(i) Nuclear migration experiment 
In order to determine whether nuclear migration takes place in the common A 
matings of the trifactorial system, eight different common A matings were set up 
and after the matings had been in contact for several clays sample plugs from the 
peripheries of the colonies were isolated. The sample inocula were each paired 
with two mating types of genotype opposite to that of the original mating. For 
example, if the original mating was A1 B1 Cl x Al B2C2, then the plugs from the 
peripheries were each mated with A2B2C2 and A2131C1. Compatible matings 
resulted only if the peripheral plug was mated with a mating type opposite to that 
of the original colony. For example, a sample plug from the periphery of the original 
Al B 1 C  colony gave a. compatible result only when mated with A2 B2 C2. This 
indicated that nuclear migration did not take place between the original mycelia 
of the common A mating. All three factors must be different for nuclear migration 
to occur. 
During the analysis of mating types it was noticed that sample plugs taken 
from the various matings had a number of characteristic growth rates. Mycelial 
growth rate and fruiting experiments were therefore carried out to test this obser-
vation in an attempt to obtain more information about the functions of the B and 
C factors. 
(ii) Mycelial growth rate, and helerokaryon stability 
Two monokaryons were selected and mated in all combinations. Small plugs of 
mycelia were taken from the junction line of each mating and were inoculated, 
incubated and measured as described in the Materials and Methods. The colony 
measurements after 4 days' growth are shown in Table 3. The table shows that the 
samples derived from the matings which resulted in the formation of clamp 
connexions were of two sizes. The dikaryons (A B C 0 ) and the heterokaryons 
of genotype A 0 B 0 C = had a mean diameter of 3256 and 3200 mm respectively. 
The het.erokaryons of genotypes A B = C :A and A B = C = had a mean diameter 
of 2300 and 2125 mm respectively. The difference between the diameters of 
the 'fast' and 'slow' clamp bearing mycelia was shown to be very highly siniIiflaIjt 
by an analysis of variance. 
Mycelia were isolated from the junction line of all the 120 matings made in Ole 
growth-rate experiment and were stored in bijoux bottles. When the mycelia wei 
IilI!! :ff 	' 	iI 	,finri 	f 	ii1 11d 	 fj 
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Table 3. The relative growth rates (mm) of mycelia isolated from the junction-line 
of a mating between two member8 of each of the eight mating types 
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Fast growing matings in which nuclear formation, true clamp formation 
and mature fruit body production takes place. 
fl Fast growing matings in which false clamps are formed at the junction line. 
-- - 	
Slow growing matings in which false clamps are formed at the junction 
line.: 
false clamps were not recovered. False clamps were recovered in all A 0 B C = 
matings but not in matings of genotype A B = C = and A B = C 0. On the basis 
of these results it is possible to conclude that whilst false clamps are formed when 
the A factor is different, stable false clamps are formed when in addition the B 
factor is different. 
(iii) Fruit-body production 
In order to test whether heterozygosity for all three factors is necessary for the 
formation of fruit-bodies, plates were inoculated with monokaryotic inocula as 
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described in Materials and Methods. The inocula were arranged according to this 
pattern because it has been found in certain species of Psathyrella and Coprinus 
that fruiting may occur where two monokaryotic inocula come in contact but fails 
if a plate is inoculated with one or several dikaryotie inocula. 
Mature fruit-bodies were formed in five pairs of matings all of which were hetero-
zygous for the three mating type factors. The matings of the type A o B =4 C = all 
developed small primorclia but no mature fruit-bodies were formed. All other 
matings failed to develop any primordia. By referring to Table 3 it can be seen that 
the fast-growing heterokaryons with false clamps which were isolated from the 
junction line were the strains which produced primordia, and those all had the 
genotype A 0 B C =. The slow-growing heterokaryons with false clamps which 
were A 0 B = C = or A B = C :A developed no prim ordia. It is therefore possible to 
conclude that primordium initiation only takes place in matings in which the B 
factor is different. The heterokaryons with the genotype A 0 B 0 C = although 
growing at the same rate as the fully compatible matings are distinguishable 
morphologically by their side branches which often grow in contact with the main 
axis instead of at an angle of about 45°. This gives the periphery of the colony a 
rather spiky appearance. 
The following conclusions can thus be made. The A factor is concerned with most 
aspects of clamp formation and is similar in function to the A factor of a bifactorial 
species. The B factor is concerned with the initiation of prirnordia while all three 
factors must be heterozygous for nuclear migration and for the formation of mature 
fruit-bodies. However, it is still not possible to detect an independent function for C. 
It is possible that the function of C is epistatie to both of the A and B functions, 
so that the effect of the C factor would only be detected in compatible matings. 
(iv) The relative position of the three factors on the chromosomes 
In a bifactorial species sister mating occurs at the level of one in four if the factors 
are not linked and infra-factor recombination is low. All bifactorial species have 
been found to show independent segregation of the A and B factors. The reduction 
in the level of sister mating is thought to be the evolutionary advantage of the 
bifactorial system over a unifactorial one. The halving of sister mating with each 
additional locus will only occur if the factors segregate independently. 
As 73 monokaryotic mycelia were analysed for mating type (Table 4) an indi-
cation of the linkage relationships of the three factors is possible. If the three 
factors are not linked the number of monokaryons in each of the mating type 
classes should be equal. A chi-square test was therefore carried out to test whether 
the observed totals in each class differed significantly from the mean of 9-125. The 
result showed that there was no significant difference from the mean (x2 = 667 
with 7 D.F.; P = 05— 0.3). The result for this small sample suggests that the three 
factors are inherited independently. 
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Table 4. The total numbers of monokaryons in the eight mating type classes 
Mating type 	Total 
111 8 
222 8 
1 	2 2 	15 
211 8 
112 9 





These results indicate that a system of incompatibility determined by three 
factors exists in an isolate of P8a.thyrella. Such a system has never before been 
found in any group of fungi. 
Most of the studies of incompatibility in the basidiomycetes have been done on 
the classical species of Schizophyilum commune and Coprinus lagopus. It is possible 
that different systems may be found in other basidiomycetes. Studies in a number 
of P8athyrella and Coprinu8 species show that exceptions from the recognized 
types of mating behaviour are common. Some species, for example, have no clamp 
connexions (e.g. Coprinus congregatus) although dikaryot.ic mycelia are formed. 
But the presence of clamp connexions is not restricted to heterothallic species. 
Clamps have also been found on the hyphae of several homothallic species. In 
most species the dikaryotic mycelia are more vigorous than the monokaryons but 
in a few species of Coprinws the monokaryons grow in culture more rapidly than 
the dikaryons and it is therefore not always possible to isolate compatible dikaryons 
after migration. The occurrence of nuclear migration in common-B heterokaryons 
of C. lagopides has already been mentioned. In C. congregatu8, PsaThyrella graciii8 
and many other species of Coprinus and Psathyrella nuclear migration in compatible 
matings may not occur into monokaryons which have a particular genotype. In 
this case the restriction in nuclear migration also appears to be controlled genetically 
but not by the incompatibility factors. In other strains nuclear migration may only 
be possible over a limited range of temperatures. 
Hyphal fusion, nuclear migration and the development of properly formed clamp 
connexions and fruit bodies may all be controlled by the incompatibility factors. 
The use of an incomplete scoring procedure has probably accounted for several 
wrong determinations of incompatibility systems. If no migration information is 
available and if false clamps are scored as true clamps, then it is possible to mis-
interpret a bifactorial system as a unliactorial one. Several examples are given 
below where the incompatibility system of a species has been wrongly determined 
because false clamps have been scored as normal clamps. Dickson (1936) found 
C. macrorhizus (= C. cinerews = C. lagopus sensu Buller) to be bifactorial, which 
agrees with Bensaude (1918), who called the species C. flinetarius. However, 
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Routien (1940) found C. macrorhizu8 to be unifactorial. Similarly Dickson (1934) 
recorded C. sphaerosporus (= C. lagopides) as unifactorial but Quintanilha et al. 
(1950) found C. funariorurn (= C. lagopides) to be bifactorial. Recent studies of 
species in Coprinus section lanatuli, to which all the above-mentioned species 
belong, have shown all the described species and several new ones to be bifactorial. 
Misidentification is therefore unlikely to account for these differences in mating 
behaviour. Some more examples where incompatibility systems of a species have 
been wrongly determined are cited by Aschan (1954). 
The results given in this paper also show that it is important to test for all 
aspects of incompatibility and not just for the appearance of clamps. It also seems 
likely that the function of mating type factors in the basidiomycetes as a whole 
may not necessarily be similar to those found in the classical bifactorial species. 
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TWO NEW COPROPILILOUS SPECIES OF PSATHYRELLA 
ROY WATLING & MARIA JURAND 
TWO NEW CORPROPRILOUS SPECIES OF PSATHYRELLA 
Roy WATLING & MARIA JURAND* 
ABSTRACr. Two new species, Psathyrella fimeraria Watling and P. coprophila Wailing are 
described from Scotland. Cultural characteristics are given and their biological signifi-
cance discussed. A key to the coprophitous species of Psas'hyrel(a found in the British 
Isles is given. 
INTRODUCTION 
With few exceptions, species of Psathvrella are generally regarded as 
difficult to identify because of lack of literature and disagreements as to 
the interpretation of the often inadequate old descriptions. It was never 
thought, however, that the coprophilous members of this genus were to be 
included in this category for they are few in number and fairly well-
documented. One of us (R.W.) during a survey of the Isle of Rhum, North 
Ebudes, found an unknown species of Psathvre!la growing on pony dung. 
It was widespread on the island and extremely common in all areas fre-
quented by these animals. Later the same species was found on horse-dung 
in several localities in the immediate area of the Kindrogan Field Centre, 
Perthshire. 
Since these collections were made it has been found in other localities in 
Scotland. A collection from Midlothian made by R. F. 0. Kemp, which 
was microscopically similar, was assumed to be referable to the same species. 
However, cultural characters of the two species were found to be at variance, 
and a detailed micro-anatomical analysis was made resulting in the finding 
of several differences between the Midlothian collection, and the Perthshire 
and Rhum specimens. Tbe Midlothian material has been successfully induced 
to produce fruit-bodies over several generations. The purpose of this paper 
is to formally describe the two species as new and discuss various cultural 
characteristics. It would be safe to say that on classical criteria alone, few 
would have suspected that two distinct species were involved but now that 
the differences have been demonstrated there would appear to be little 
difficulty in separating the two. 
TAXONOMY 
(R. Watling) 
1. Psathyrella fimetaria Watling, sp. nov. Fig. I. 
Pileus 5-12 mm, e conico vel conico-convexo conico-expansus vel expansus 
late umbonatus, castaneus vel badius, sicco pallide-ochraceus vel argillaceo-
albidus, ad discum obscuriore coloratus ochraceo-tinctus, jove pluvio 
striatus, jove sicco leviter ruguloso-atomatus primo, ad partem externam 
squamulis fibrillosus ad marginem residuis veli fugacibus dispensis. Lame//ac 
late adnatae e pallido- vel purpureo-umbrinae, subconfertae ad aciem 
albidae vel interdum albido-flocculosae. Stipes 40-55 2-3 mm, aequalis 
* Department of Botany, University of Edinburgh. 
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vel ad basim leviter interdum flexuosus, albidus vel sursum pallide sordido- 
brunneolus, ad apicem albo-pruinosus. ad  basin albo-vel albido striguloso- 
fibrillosus. Caro tenuissimo, pilei concolorata. stipites albido. Sporae ellip- 
soideae, poro germinative. 135-145(-15) 	65-75(-8) 1,Ain. Basidia 4- 
sporigera. Cvsifdia aciei lamellarum praecipue 25-30 	I05-15 ,n, ad 
apicem 55-7 im. Cuticula pilei cellularis. 
Typus: Scotland, Isle of Rhum, Wailing 7355 
Pileus 5-12 mm (up to 14  mm high), conical to convex then expanded, very 
rich chestnut-brown or bay-brown at first, darker at disc, hardly darkening 
with age although becoming flushed sepia, striate at margin at first then 
to 43 way with age, rapidly drying to become atomate and pale greyish buff 
to ochraceous: margin with silvery-white veil fibrils. Stipe 40-55 2-3 
mm, equal or slightly swollen at base, whitish throughout only slightly 
darker towards base at maturity, slightly subtomentose at very base where 
attached to substrate. Gills adnate, sepia-pallid at first, then flushed purplish 
sepia, soon purple-black, with slightly paler or whitish flocculose margin, 
slightly mottled as spores mature. Flesh white in stipe slightly ochraceous 
or watery honey in pileus. paler when dry. Veil copious at margin of pileus 
when very young and on stipe. soon becoming lost or adpressed when on 
stipe. 
Spore-mass purple-chestnut. Basidiospores ellipsoid in face-view, slightly 
flattened in side-view. 135-145(-15) :K 65-70) sm, thick-walled, dark 
vinaceous brown with hint of umber in water, unchanged by ammoniacal 
solutions or Melzer's reagent, although decolorised by concentrated sul-
phuric acid: apiculus small but distinct, germ-pore obvious c. i s,n broad, 
central. Basidia 4-spored, 225-25 11 0-12 sin, clavate, monomorphic, 
hyaline in water, hardly coloured in KOI-1 or ammoniacal solutions. Cheilo-
cstidia numerous, hyaline in water and ammoniacal solutions, elongate 
lageniform or narrowly lageniform. Pleurocystidia present, hyaline, similar 
to narrowest cheilocystidia, or fusiform, 37-40 105-115 pn (apex-
45-5 um), hyaline in ammoniacal solutions. Pileal surface composed of 
broad irregularly rounded, ellipsoid to obovate cells with distinctly brownish 
coloured walls; pileocvsiidia absent. Caulocvstidia variable up to 45 sm 
long 55-105 sm, in small clusters, elongate lageniform—subcapitate to 
clavate, hyaline in water and animoniacal solutions. Pi/eus-tra,na of ir-
regularly rounded, ellipsoid to ovate cells. 115-185 i.m broad with strongly 
coloured walls, flattened and elongate towards the darker base. Hvmeno-
phoral i,ama homogeneous with regularly arranged swollen cells, brownish 
in both water and alkali solutions, dark red-brown in ammoniacal solutions 
in central zone and immediately beneath pileus-trama. Clamp-connections 
infrequent, only seen in cells of stipe. Stipe cortex of elongate cylindric cells, 
c. 10 sm broad with brownish or dark ochraceous coloured walls. Veil very 
sparse and of elements 35-55 sm broad. 
On horse and pony dung, solitary or in small groups, sometimes attached 
in twos and threes at base. Isle of Rhum. 25 viii 1964. Wailing 7355 (Type) 
& Watling 7356; Kilmory. Isle of Rhum, 26 viii 1964, Wailing 7357: 17 viii 
1967 & 3 ix 1968, Kindrogan, Perthshire, Wailing 7440; 22 viii 1970. Straloch. 
Perthshire, Wailing 7441 & 7470. 
Recognised by lack of pink-edged gills, presence of pleurocystidia. a 
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FIG. I. Psaihyrella fimetaria: A, caulocystidia: B, cheilocystidia; C, basidia; D, veil-
elements; E, pleurocystidia; F, basidiospores; G, cortical cells of stipe; H, pileal surface; 
I, habit-sketch. Magnification of all microscope structures as indicated. 
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2. Psathyrella coprophila Watling, sp. nov. Fig. 2 & Plate 3. 
Pileus 5-18 mm (18 mm altus) campanulatus, conicus vel convexus, 
badius, ochraceo-ferrugineus vel ochraceo-bubalinus, striatus prostremo, 
sicco leviter atomatus primo, ad partem externum squamulis fibrillosus, 
residuis veli fugacibus. Lamellae late adnatae ex pallidae dein fuscae, sub-
confertae, ad aciem albido vel interdum albido-flocculosae. Stipes 50-60 x 
2-35 mm, aequalis vel ad basin leviter interdum flexuosus, albidus dein 
sursum pallide sordido-brunneolus, ad apicem albo-pruinosus, ad basin 
albo yel albido fibrillosus. Caro tenuissimo, pilei concolorata, stipitis albido. 
Sporae ellipsoideae, poro germinativo distincte, 12-13(-14) x x 
6-7 m. Basidia 4-sporigera, Cystidia aciei lamellarum praecipue utriformia 
vel lageniformia, 185-35 X 105-12 p.,n, ad apicem 45-6 Y.M. Cuticula 
pilei cellularis. 
Typus: Scotland, Edinburgh, Watling 3947. 
Pileus 5-18 mm (18 mm high), campanulate, conical to convex, commencing 
bay, chestnut honey or tawny flushed horn-colour with age, striate I to 
way to the slightly darker disc, rapidly drying out to become atomate, pale 
ochraceous rust or ochraceous bull' with a slight greyish tint and then 
resembling a Panaeolus sp. especially in monokaryotic fruiting; margin 
with numerous small indistinct fibrils of veil extending as faint groups of 
hyphae to I way but remnants soon disappearing. Stipe 50-60 X 2-35 mm 
(5 mm at base), equal or slightly swollen, whitish silver, shining, slightly 
honey or pale reddish brown at silky fibrillose base where attached to 
substrate, pruinose at apex. Gills fuscous black to purplish sepia, at first, 
soon purplish black, adnate with slightly paler or whitish flocculose margin, 
slightly mottled as spores mature. Flesh white in stipe, horn-colour or buff 
in pileus and on drying. 
Spore-mass fuscous black. Basidiospores 12-13(-14) )< 55-65 X 6-7 
p.m ellipsoid in face-view in general outline but slightly angled about apiculus 
and germ-pore, flattened in side-view and hilar depression often very obvious, 
thick-walled, dark purplish black with hint of umber in water and ammonia-
cal solutions, unchanged in Meizer's reagent although decolourised to 
purplish amethyst with concentrated sulphuiic acid; apiculus small but 
obvious, germ-pore distinct less than i p.m broad and very slightly excentric. 
Basidia 4-spored, clavate 285-30 X 10-12 p.,n, monomorphic, hyaline in 
water, hardly coloured in KOH or animoniacal solutions. Cheilocystidia 
numerous, utriform or broadly and shortly lageniform, filled with granular 
material and ornamented with oily droplets above venter, 165-35 X 105-
12 p.m. Pleurocystidia absent or very rare up to 25 p.m long. Pileal surface 
composed of irregularly rounded ellipsoid to obovate cells with slightly 
brownish walls: pileocystidia few, obclavate, utriform to ventricose with 
short neck and obtuse head, 185-21 X 85-105 p.m, apex c. 45  p.m. Caulo-
cystidia numerous especially at apex of stipe, lageniform, subcapitate to 
narrowly utriform or clavate, variable, 135-47 X 45-130 p-rn, hyaline in 
water and ammoniacal solutions. Pi/eus traina homogeneous of vesiculose 
cells up to 20 p.m broad with or without slightly brownish walls in water 
and alkali. Hymenophoral trama homogeneous, composed of regularly 
arranged swollen cells, hyaline in water or slightly brownish in ammoniacal 
solutions. Clamp-connections present, numerous on cortical cells of stipe. 
Veil remnants on pileus of hyaline, filamentous cells, 35-8 p.m broad with 
r. 
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PLATE 3. Fruit-hdies of Psatlzi',eIIa eopiop'iia gr. 
bodies: B, monokaryotic fruit-bodies. Size as indicated. 
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FIG. 2. Psailzv re/la cipr;phila: A, caulocystidia: B. cheilocystidia: (from culture) C. cheilo-
cystidia (from original collection); D, basidia; E, pleurocystidia; F, veil-elements; G, 
basidiospores: Fl, pileal surface; I, cortical cells of stipe; J, habit-sketch. Magnification 
of all microscope structures as indicated. 
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Fio, 3.  A & B, Psathyrella aft. iercoraria: Orion 2193 in E: A, cheilocystidia; B, basi-
diospores: C, D & 0, PsatIzyrella siereoraria. Wailing 7359; C, cheilocystidia; D. basi-
diospores: 0, habit-sketch; E-G, Psa:hrdlla .cp/:aerocvstis: (typc---Or1011 2193); E. 
cheilocystidia: F, basidiospores: G, veil-constitucnls: H-i & P. Psazhvrella all. copro-
phila, Wailing 5069; H, cheilocystidia; I, basidiospores: J. pleurocystidia; P, habit-sketch; 
K-N. Psaihvrella coprobia: K. cheilocystidia & N. basidiospores (from Wailing 7358 
Scotland): L, cheilocystidia & M, basidiospores (from Wailing 3514, Idaho U.S.A.). 
Magnification as indicated. 
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slightly irregular wall ornamentation. Stipe cortex of elongate, cylindric 
cells 4-8 tan broad. 
On horse dung, solitary or in small groups, Blackford Glen, Edinburgh, 
I xi 1966, Watling 3947, legit R. F. 0. Kemp (subsequently in culture, 
Wailing 5063, 5064 and 6020). 
P. coprophila freely produces fruit-bodies in Petri-dishes on agar-surfaces 
but these are more variable than those found in nature. The largest sized 
fruit-bodies resemble the size of P. fimetaria collected on Rhum. P. fimetaria 
is normally more of a robust species. 
P. coprophila can be distinguished by the white margin to the gills, thin, 
fugacious white veil which is very easily lost on handling or at maturity, 
size of basidiospores and honey to tawny pileus-colour. It is separable 
morphologically from P. fi,neiaria in size, basidiospore-shape and sparsity 
of pleurocystidia. 
DISCUSSION 
The spore-size and the dark colour of the spore-print place both these 
species in Psathyrella subgenus Psathyrella. Both these newly proposed species 
lack the pink-edged gills typical of P. stercoraria Kuhn. & Joss. Both species 
differ from P. coprobia by the lack of the copious, white flocculose veil and 
paler pileus-colour, although they would appear to be fairly closely related. 
The Rhum collections were at first referred to Smith's interpretation of 
Psathyrella coprobia (J. Lange) A. H. Smith as outlined in the notes accom-
panying the 'New Check list of British Agarics and Boleti' (Dennis et al., 
1960). However, referring to Smith's original description and his personal 
notes, the emphasis placed on basidiospore-size by the British authors 
would appear too great. One of us (R.W.) has collected typical P. coprobia 
in the western United States in the presence of A. H. Smith, and the Euro-
pean (Fig. 3 K & L) and American (Fig. 3 M & N) concepts ag ree.* 
Searching the literature has failed to find a name for either of our fungi. 
The recently described P. sphaerocvstis P. D. Orton (Fig. 3  E-G) differs 
markedly in the presence of a mealy-granular veil. P. stercoraria (Fig. 3 C, 
D & 0), which has been seen recently in Scotland, is also unrelated in the 
characters of the cheilocystidia, although it is similar in the size of the 
basidiospores and the fugacious veil remnants; it is a very small fungus. 
The presence or absence of a pink-edged gill is a difficult character to deter-
mine and almost impossible in dried material. However, fruit-bodies at all 
stages of development have been available for both P. firnetaria and P. 
coprophila and no evidence of a red-line at the gill-edge, at any stage during 
the life-history, has been found. 
KEY TO THE BRITISH SPECIES OF COPROPHILOUS PSATHYRELLA 
i 	Veil composed of globose, ellipsoid or vesiculose cells; basidio- 
spores 8-9 x 45-55ELm 	. 	P. sphaerocystis P. D. Orton, 1964 
+ Veil when present composed of filamentous cells; basidiospores 
over 9 im long . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	2 
* Watling 3514, Hughes Fork, Upper Priest River, Idaho, U.S.A. (E). 
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2 	Basidiospores over 6 trn wide ([3-16 >< 7-8 rn); pileus och- 
raceous brown soon becoming alutaceous or ochraceous cream, 
or ivory; gills brownish 	. 	P. albidulcz (Romagn.) Moser, 1955 
+ Basidiospores rarely wider than 6 jzm, or if up to 6 irn then 
13 'm or less in length 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	3 
3 Pileus convex to semiglobate, red-brown and entirely covered 
in white, floccose veil remnants; basidiospores 10-12 >< 55-
6 tLm . . . P. coprobia (J. Lange) A. H. Smith, 1941 
± Pileus campanulate, smooth but for occasional remnants of veil 
when young 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	4 
4 Gill-margin coloured reddish; pileus small up to 8 mm broad 
P. stercoraria Kuhn. & Joss., *  1957 
+ Gill-margin not red, white or only slightly paler than gill-face . 	5 
5 	Basidiospores 105-115 > 8-85 i.rn 
P. aff. coprophila Watling (Fig. 3 H—J) 
+ Basidiospores 12 jim or over in length, less than 8 ji in in breadth 	6 
6 	Pleurocystidia present; basidiospores 12-13(-14) x 55-65 > 
6-7 iifl 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. P. coprop/iila Watling 
+ Pleurocystidia scarce; basidiospores 135-145(-15) x 65-75 
(-8) p.m 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	P. fimetaria Watling 
CULTURE STUDIES 
(M. K. Jurand) 
In both P. coprophila and P. fimelaria all mycelia were grown from the 
spores of one fruit-body only. The fruit-body of P. coprophila was the type 
specimen from Midlothian and the fruit-body of P. flinetaria was collected 
in Perthshire (Wailing 7470). 
All descriptions and experimental studies were made on mycelia grown 
on agar plates at 20 °C on horse dung extract medium (Lange 1952). 
1. P. coprophila Watling 
Macroscopic characters. Monocaryotic mycelial colony growing to 37-46 
mm diameter in 7  days, mainly submerged, almost transparent, later pro-
ducing varying amounts of aerial growth, then appearing sparsely woolly, 
often patchy; aerial hyphae frequently with glistening droplets. Margin of 
colony regular. 
Dikaryotic mycelial colony growing to 6o-65 mm diameter in 7 days, 
with strong radial growth lines; aerial hyphae less frequent than in mono-
karyons. Margin of colony regular. 
Microscopic characters. Basidiospores germinating within 24 hours to form 
an irregularly branched colony. 
Monokaryotic mycelium with no clamp-connections; hyphal diameter 
at first branch 29-37 '.tm. Angle of side branches 45°-65. Oidia cylindrical 
30-45 x 12 p.?n, borne on aerial hyphae in wet heads, which later coalesce 
to form droplets. 
* A collection made by Orton related to this species is illustrated in Fig. 3 A & B (Sur-
lingham, Norfolk, 27 vii 1960, Orion 2193). This collection, however, differs in size of 
fruit-body and several anatomical details. 
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Dikaryotic mycelium with clamp-connections at most septa; hyphal 
diameter at clamp-connections 3 7-5O j im. Angle of side branches 25-45 ° . 
Dikaryotic hyphae only rarely producing monokaryotic side branches 
which bear oidial heads. 
Fruiting in culture. Dikaryons form primordia after about 14 days of incu- 
bation in the light and mature fruit-bodies after about 20 days. (Plate 3A). 
Some monokaryotic strains form monokaryotic fruit bodies after three 
to four weeks of incubation in the light (Plate 313). 
A comparison of dikaryotic and monokaryotic fruit bodies in P. coprophila 
is summarised below. 
Colour of cap 
Size of cap 
Length of stipe 
Posture of stipe 
Colour of gill 
Colour of gill edge 
Spore density 
Colour of spore print 
Spore size 












125-140 x 6 p-rn 
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Most of the differences shown above are the direct effect of differences 
in spore-density. The main diagnostic character of a monokaryotic fruit-
body is the absence or low density of spore-print. The only difference which 
is independent of spore density is stipe posture. The stipes of dikaryotic 
fruit-bodies are firm and erect while those of monokaryotic fruit-bodies 
lack directed growth. This is thought to be due to a difference in their 
response to gravity. 
2. P. fimetaria Watling 
Macroscopic characters. Monokaryotic mycelial colony growing to 16-25 
mm diameter in 7  days, mainly submerged almost transparent; aerial hyphae 
few. Margin of colony regular. 
Dikaryotic mycelial colony growing to 35-38 mm diameter in 7 days. 
Growth mainly submerged at first, then woolly aerial hyphae produced 
abundantly in patches. Margin of colony regular. 
Microscopic characters. Basidiospores germinating to produce at first a long 
unbranched hypha, later a sparsely branched colony. 
Monokaryotic mycelium with no clamp-connections, hyphal diameter 
at first branch 33-42 p-rn. Side branches fewer than in P. coprophila, set 
at an angle of 50 °-70. Oidia cylindrical, borne on submerged hyphae; 
aerial droplets of coalesced oidial heads formed less frequently than in 
P. coprophila. 
Dikaryotic mycel ium with clamp-connections at most septa; hyphal diameter 
at clamp-connections (29)-33-42 p-ni. Angle of side branches 50-70 ° . 
Fruiting in culture. No mature fruit bodies were obtained, but primordia 
occasionally formed in cultures contaminated with bacteria, 
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EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES 
Breeding Systems. Both P. coprophila and P. fimetaria are heterothallic and 
have mating alleles at a single locus (bipolar). P. coprophila was shown to 
be a bipolar species by Kemp (personal communication) by crossing strains 
grown from several basidio3pore tetrads. The spores of each tetrad were 
isolated with a micromanipulator. The breeding system of P. flinetaria was 
shown to be bipolar by using monokaryotic mycelia grown from basidio-
spores obtained from a spore-print. Ten monokaryotic mycelia were cross-
mated in all combinations. 
Nuclear Migration. In many Basidiomycetes a monokaryotic mycelium can 
be rapidly dikaryotised by the migration of nuclei into it from a dikaryotic 
inoculum. Dikaryotisation also occurs when two compatible monokaryons 
come into contact. 
An experiment was designed to test whether migration of nuclei from a 
dikaryon into a monokaryon occurs in P. copropliila and P. finietaria. 
In each species six different monokaryons, each replicated twice, were used 
with the same dikaryon. The monokaryotic colonies were allowed to grow 
till the plates were almost covered with mycelium. The original inoculum 
was then removed and replaced by a dikaryotic inoculurn of the same species. 
To test the rate of nuclear migration. plugs 5 mm apart were taken every 
24 hours, and were examined later for the presence of clamp-connections. 
In this way the distance travelled by the dikaryotizing nuclei was estimated. 
It was found that the nuclei of P. coprophila migrated, on average, the 
radial distance of 47  mm in 7  days, a rate approximately 1 5 times as great 
as the growth rate of the dikaryon. The nuclei of P. fi,netaria did not migrate 
at all even by the fifth day of sampling. 
If these results are indicative of what happens in other populations of 
both species in nature then their implications may be considerable. In 
natural populations of P. coprophila nuclear migration might allow an 
established monokaryon to be dikaryotized by a secondarily established 
mycelium of the same species, thus giving rise to a mycelium mosaic. In 
natural populations of P. fimetaria the mycelia probably remain more 
individually distinct. This difference in migration potential may have played 
a part in the evolution of the two species. 
Iniersterility between the species. The intersterility of P. coprop/zila and 
P.fimetaria was tested by mycelial mating and oidial horning. 
Mjcelial mating. Four monokaryons, two of each mating type, of each 
species were crossed in all combinations. No dikaryons were formed. 
This indicates that representative populations of two species are inter-
sterile when allowed to meet in the artificial environment of the agar plate. 
In nature this genetical isolation would have permitted morphological diver -
gence of the two taxa. 
Oidial homing. Oidial homing, first observed by Kemp (1970) is a re-
action between hyphae and oidia of the same species. When oidia are smeared 
on the edge of a monokaryotic colony the hyphal tips grow towards the 
oidia and later fuse with them. The directed growth of the hyphal tips 
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towards the oidia can be clearly seen under the low power of the microscope 
rnd the whole test can take less than one hour. 
An experiment was designed to test the hyphal homing in both species 
using strains of different mating types. The results showed that reciprocal 
ests between the species never gave any reaction but that within both P. 
oprophila and P. flinetaria, monokaryotic hyphae fuse with the oidia of their 
own species regardless of mating type. Dikaryotic hyphae can also home, 
but the reaction is less distinct than that of a monokaryon. 
The results of the homing experiment agree with those of the mycelial 
Inating experiment. Both suggest that P. coprophila and P. finietaria are 
reproductively isolated. 
CONCLUSION 
The results show that experimental studies can be of use to the fungal 
taxonomist, both as a source of characters and as a means of confirming 
the validity of taxa. In this case the type of breeding system and the presence 
of nuclear migration may be used as taxonomic characters along with 
morphological ones. The mycelial mating and homing experiments have 
been used to test the biological status of the two taxa. Their unambiguous 
results independently confirmed the conclusions reached by morphological 
considerations. 
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